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Regents to approve tenures
• Faculty tenure promotions are
on the agenda for next week's
State Board of Regents meeting.
By "athan Hili
The Dally Iowan
With finals week quickly approaching, it's good to know professors are
tested, too - and the stakes are much
higher.
The UI's annual decision on faculty
promotions and tenureships is scheduled to be ratified by the Iowa Board of
Regents at its April 15 meeting in
Council Bluffs.
.
Every year around 'this time the UI
decides who will stay and who will go
among the tenure· track faculty.
"You have to work from day zero,"
said 'lbshinori Hoshi, assistant professor of Physiology and one of 40 UI professors slated to get tenure this year.
"You have to be productive, publish

SPORTS
Measuring up the line
The youngsters nger Woods and Man
Kuchar held their own during awindy
opening day at the Masters. Saa story,

Page 1B.

good stuff and bring in money."
This year, the numbers break down
like this: there are 31 men receiving
tenure and nine women; 21 tenured
male professors are getting promotions, compared to nine tenured
females ; there are nine men receiving
promotions without tenure, and no
women.
In all, the UI had a total of 79 promotion and tenure actions, down from
100 in 1997-98.
Women receiving promotions or
tenureships this year amounted to
about 22 percent of total awards. That
number is low, but is close to the total
ratio of UI female faculty, which is
near 20 percent, said UI President
Mary Sue Coleman.
"We want to give opportunities to
both men and women," she said. "It's
something we look at very closely."
However, the number of female
tenure-track faculty is on the rise.

Coleman said. Younger assistant professors amount to 40 percent of the
total.
For those who are unlearned about
the tenure process, here's a breakdown: faculty are initially hired without tenure, generally as assistant professors, and given a Six-year period,
known as the "tenure clock," to achieve
tenureship.
At the sixth year, faculty puts
together a dossier about their performance at the UI. The department faculty then votes for or against the applicant. That decision is forwarded to the
department dean, who does the same
thing.
The dean passes that information
along to the Provost's office, where the
Provost makes a recommendation to
the Board of Regents.
If someone is turned down for
tenureship at the sixth-year review,
See REGENTS, Page SA

Promotion and Tenure Actions
Here Ie • lummary of the promotion Ind tenure actions for the
1998-99 acldemlc yeer for the Unlverllty of lowl Ind Iowa
Regent Schooll
III - ..
male

Unlver.lty of Iowa

The hour-long finale was shot Wednesday
night, but only a select few know what will
happens when "Seinfeld" calls it quits.

See story, Page 8B.

VIEWPOINTS
Special day

• Anew book by two UI
professors will give employees
nationally more time to take a
bathroom break.

Columnist Wilfrid Ni~on writes about the
mystery and importance of the Easter
holiday.

LOCAL NEWS
Suspect aprehended

By Stephanie Dell
The Dally Iowan

Acoralville man was arrested in connection with four local bank robberies.
See Page 5A.

is most needed,"'
Current Foundation-backed projects
include the Millennium Campaign for
Hancher Auditorium and the Grand
Stand, a campaign to improve women's
softball facilities.
Rhodes emphasized the continued
need for private donations.
"Eight million of the $32 million Pappajohn project cam.e from private sources,·
she said. "That will pretty much be the
model for future projects."
Wyrick attributed the total rise to a

If you gotta go, you gotta go.
And employees across the nation
may have an easier time taking bathroom breaks thanks to a book by UI
professors Marc Linder and Ingrid
Nygaard.
The book grabbed the attention of
the U.S. Department of Occupational
Safety
and
Health who, earli- "
---~r this ,:,eek, This is an
Issued a remter.
pretation of a rule example m
which provides many worktime for workers places OF
to use the bath:I
room, said John extrern.e
Miles Jr:, director dictatorship.
of compliance pro- These are peograms for the
U.S. Department ple who aloe
of Labor and not being
OSHA.
t't-eated like
Previously,
employers were autonomous
only required to individuals.
provide enough
Marc Linder
bathrooms for
Ullaw professor
their employees.
Linder, a law
professor, and
Nygaard, an associate professor of
obstetrics and gynecology, contend
workers are denied bathroom breaks
in some workplaces due to cutbacks
of relief support to lessen costs.
Urologic.a l studies show a heightened risk of urinary tract infections
the longer one waits to urinate, Linder said.
"This is an example in many work-

See FUNDS, Page SA

See BATHROPMS. Page SA
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UI Facilities Service employee Danny Neider does detail work with an arc welder around the new trash compacter at Hillcrest Residence Hall
Thursday morning. Hillcrest Is the first residence hall to have a trash compactor Installed.

UI foundation raises $97 Dlillion, breaks funding record
By James Ashton
The Daily Iowan
The U1 Foundation's total fund raising for 1997 reached $97 million, up
more than one-third from 1996, according to figures released Thursday.
The annual report represents another record-breaking triumph for outgoing Foundation President Darrell
Wyrick, who is planning to retire from
the post in July after 36 years.
"It is heartening to have the figure
go up again," he said.
From the nearly $100 million raised

last year, $51.8 million came from outright gifts and $45.2 from pledges,
trusts and bequests, a figure up 50 percent from 1996. However, not all the
money was raised from outside the
university: more than 2,000 UI faculty
and stafTmade contributions in 1997.
"The results of private support can
be seen and felt across campus," .said
UI President Mary Sue Coleman.
However, Wyrick warned that the
Foundation, established in 1956 as a
channel for private contributions going
to the UI, may not be so successful in
the future.

"There could be a blip down the line
because of the economy and tax legislation, but we are well positioned to continue our work," he said.
Private donations in 1997 supported
a wide range of UI programs, including
•scholarships and professorships, technology and equipment purchases and
research funds.
"The money goes everywhere," said
Vice President of University Relations
Ann Rhodes . "Most donors designate
where they want their gifts to go,
although some of the money is undesignated, which means it goes where it

'I The author of 'Gilbert Grape'
Is scheduled to speak tonight at
Prairie lights.

"-------

(Iowa City) certainly w~ in
1969, and probably still i~
By St.cay Harrison
tile ','oolm of decadence and
The Dally Iowan
artifjtic branch of tlte state.
Peter Hedges is a well-respected It's wlte?'e the 'interesting
novelist who lives in New York City
where he prospers as a playwright and people' m'e.
Peter Hedges
IlCreenwrit.er.

)

But you can still call him an Iowa
boy if you want to.
"Iowa's a really great place to be
from ," Hedges said in a telephone
interview with the VI. "And I think
now that I'm away from it, it's such a
fertile place to go creatively."
Tonight, Hedges is scheduled to read
from "An Ocean in Iowa" at 8 p.m. at Prattie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque
St. His book tour for "Ocean" will take
bim to cities like New York, Boston,
San Francisco and Los Angeles, but
Hedges said he's particularly stoked
about the Iowa City appearance.
"You know, because of the Writers'
Workshop and there's so many people 1
respect and hav studied there," he
,

professional novelist

-------"

said. "There's just such a great tradition. I can't go anywhere and say I'm
from Iowa without someone asking if I
was in the workshop , which I wasn't."
Born and raised in West Des Moines,
Hedges attended Valley High School.
He left the Hawkeye State to attend
college at tpe North Carolina School of
the Arts, and has since made the move
to New York.
But, as the locale of his two novels
indicate , he just can 't leave Iowa
behind.
"I originally meant for it to be set in
Missouri ," Hedges, the author of

"What's Eating Gilbert Grape, said of
his new book, "An Ocean in Iowa." "I
just seemed to be working so hard to
create Missouri, when Iowa in 1969
seemed more accessible. I moved it to
Iowa, and the book took off from
there."
.
In "Ocean," about a boy who turns 7,
the main character's mother moves to
Iowa City to pursue a career in art.
There are no s.cenes set on the Pentacrest or at a Hawkeye game, but the
city does develop its own presence and
brings with its mentioning a certain
identity.
"(lowa City) certainly was, in 1969,
and probably still is, the realm of decadence and artistic branch of the state,"
Hedges said. "It's where the 'interesting people' are."
Many of these interesting people are
excited about Hedges' reading, Prairie
Lights buyer Paul Ingram said.
"It's great to have him here, he's an
Iowa author, he sort of came out of the
blue with his first book 'What's Eating
Gilbert Grape'," Ingram said. "Every-

---"

Religious holidays mark
I.C. weekend exodus

Book tour brings Iowa author home
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• UI students of different
religions will celebrate
Important holidays this weekend.
By Christy Johnson
The Daily Iowan
Who: Peter Hedges
What: The screenwriter for "What's
Eating Gilbert Grape"
will be reading from
his new book entitled
"An Ocean in Iowa".
Where: Prairie lights
Bookstore 15 S.
Dubuque 51.
When: Tonight at 8
p.m. Simulcast over
WSUI AM 910.

See HEDGES, Page SA
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Spring is a sacred season in many
religions, and this weekend UI students of different faiths are using the
time to reflect.

EASTER
Dennis McDermott, a campus minister at the Newman Center, said they will
celebrate the coming of ElIlIter beginning
at 8 p.m. tonight with the reading of the
Passion from John's Gospel.
On Saturday night, the Ne}Vman
Center's celebration ends with the
"mother of all masses", McDermott
said. The Easter Vigil, which includes
a scripture reading and a liturgy of
lights is scheduled to start at 8:30 p.m.
Also in celebration of Easter, Los

Latinos Newman, a choir who sings in
Spanish, are scheduled to perform
Sunday at a Spanish-language
Catholic mass.
Choir member and event co-organizer Bethany McAllister Armenteros
said she expects a variety of people to
turn out to hear the choir, accompanied by Spanish guitarist and choir
director Celsa Moreno.
"There are a lot of people who speak
perfect English but have lived their
religious lives in Spanish," McAllister,
a UIlaw student, said. "Iowa City is so
multicultural and we want the millis to
reBect that."
The event is Bet for 7:30 p.m. at the
Newman Center.
Also Friday night, members of the
Good News Bible congregation will get
together in each others' homes and celebrate a Seder supper.
Members said the supper, a long
standing tradition with tlie church

See HOLlOAYS, Page SA
},
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{'Visions of Murder," 8 p.m., Lifetime
A1993 TV.lhriller, casts Barbara Eden as a psychoana~st-not a genie-so her character can'l boUle up the emotions brought
on by her paranormal power of perception.
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Bob ga:e his wife a bottomless contalner to put flesh and blood in.
What did he give her? See answer
in Monday's 01.
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By KAREN TESTA
Associated Press
DELRAY BEACH, Fla . - Allison
breathes deeply, then lets out an expletive as the laser snaps and spa rks
against her skin.
The laser is vaporizi ng the pigment
left behind when she allowed a gang
member to tattoo her - using India ink,
a needle and thread - on a playground
at her middle schooL
For years, the black cross with
teardrops on her hand and the cryptic
"An between her breasts have symbolized
her ties to a gang, her bad decisions, her
delinquency.
"I was horrible," she says, breaking
into quiet tears as she recalled being an
eighth-grader who hung out with gangs.
"I was really disrespectful to my mom.
We got in actual fistfights. I would run
ilway from home all the time, wouldn't
come home at night, wouldn't let her
know where I was."
There is clear remorse in the voice of
this now 17-year-old, who has gone from
skipping school nearly every day to earning Ks and B's on her report card. AlIison, who spoke on condition her surname
was not used, longed for a chance to start
fresh, for a clean slate. .
Both literally and symbolically.
It led her to Delray Beach plastic surgeon Gary Rosenberg, who has donated
his laser skills for the past six years to
remove the tattoos from dozens of former
gang members who have vowed to go the
straight and narrow.
Black' marks on the fingers, necks and
faces of former members can scare off
potential employers or friends - even if
the individual has left the gang life
behind, Rosenberg said. Removing the
tattoos can be the last hurdle.
"Also, it's a way to sever the ties," he
said. "It's symbolic."
An assistant principal at a local high
scbool originally referred the former
gang members to Rosenberg. But in September, Rosenberg joined forces with
Palm Beach County authorities and local
hospitals to launch a one-year pilot pro-
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~ 1. II was once
6~alnst the law to

slam your car door
In acity In Switzer·
landl
12. There wasn't a
~Ingle pony In the
Pony Express, lust
horses I
)3. Honeybees have
hair on their eyesl
i 4. Eskimo Ice
j;ream Is neither Icy.
orcreamyl
15. AJellyfish Is 95
bercent watert
.16.1n Bangladesh.
kids as young as 15
~an be Jailed for
cheating on their
. finalsl
17. The katydid bug
nears through holes
In Its hind legs I
, 8. Acompany in
jalwan makes din'
flerware out of
Wheat. so you can
jat your plate I
~ 9. More Monopoly
money Is printed In
j year In the US.
Ihan real money
printed throughout
lhe world!
-20. The starfish Is
llne of tile only ani·
• Inals who can turn
• itumach Inside-out!
21. The elephant Is
the only mammal
that can·t jump I
t~, The penguin is
the only bird who
un swim. but not
~ Uy!
, 23. 0 Is the only let·
• ter in the alphabet
; that does not appear
•• In the name of any
of the United States!
: 24. One quarter of
• tha bones in your
body. are In your
l fseti
~ 25. America once
• Issued a S'cent bill!
~ 26. You'lI eat about
, 35.000 cookies In a
t lHatime! Wow!
; 27. Like finger· .
i prints. everyone's
• tongue print Is dif~ !erent!
~ 28. There are no
words in the dlctio: nary that myme
_ wiIh: orange. purple.
and silver!
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1 cabbage leaf under
~Is cap to keep him
~ooll He changed It
every 2 Innings I
~o. Fortune cookies
were actually Invent~d In America, In
'918. by Cha~es
Junol
81. II man named
J;harles Osborne
~ad the hiccups for
~9 vearsl Wowl

gram which he hopes will
se rve as a model for other
communities.
. The procedure, which usually costs from $1,200 to
$1,600, is free to adolescents
under 19 who sign a contract
to stay away from gangs, complete their high school education - or if they've already
completed it, to go on to college or a job.
The procedure usually takes
three to four I5-minute sessions with the laser. And
while Rosenberg said the
surgery hurts no more than
an elastic band snap, some of
his patients heartily disagree.
Take Jane, the former girlfriend of a gang member who
left her an indelible reminder
of their relationship: his initials tattooed just above her
AP
pubic hair.
"It made me realize what a Dr. Gary J. Rosenberg uses a laser beam to remove a
mistake it was because it talloo between the breasts of Allison, 17, at the Deldoesn't feel too good getting it ray Beach Medical Center in Delray Beach Fla .
off," said the 17-year-old
local support.
woman, who asked that her real name not
Jeffrey Ptak, a Phoenix plastic surbe used.
geon, has worked with about a dozen doctors to successfully treat 100 children
" - - - - - - - - - - - - - since mid-1994 . His program has
I ".'a~ reall~' di~ra~pa('tful to
removed tattoos from children as young
as age 8 who have been forcibly marked
~y ~o~. ~'!a sot 1:1 ar.t1J.al fi~tby older gang-banging siblings.
fi£ht~. I ,,!ould rU:1 a\·!ay fro~
In his program, which is among the
1...
11 t... t1
1 d 't
most comprehensive in the country, the
"lo~e a__ Ole ~e, \-.'ou_ ,:1
children are screened by the courts and
('o~e ho~e at !1iEht, ,·.'ould!1't let p~chologists . They're also required to
her ''<:!10\'.' ,·!hare I ,,!a~.
perform 20 hours of community service
for each laser treatment.
"This is really the carrot that's kind of
-Alli~o'1, a 17-year-old ,·.'ho \·!a~ held out at the end of the long process,"
previou~l~- a £a!1£ ~e;,tbar Ptak said.
Such programs are not without risk for
"
------------the doctors, who often are erasing powerful symbols of death or hatred or vioSeveral U.S. cities have well-estab· lence.
lished gang tattoo removal programs
Rosenberg admitted being scared by
while other areas have doctors, such as several young .men who wanted him to
Rosenberg, who donate time individual- remove their tattoos.
ly, according to the National Society of
"You can see hate on their faces," be
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons.
said. "If they come in and they're hateful
The association had sought to coordi- and spiteful an d show no remorse .. . I
nate al\ the efforts into a national cam- usually won't operate on them."
paign, but that effort has failed so far
For the most part, though, the youngbecause the programs rely so heavily on sters are a delight, he said.
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7:00 A.M. Sunrise
7:30A.M. Breakfast
8:30 A.M. Worship
9:40 A.M. Contemporary
10:45 A.M. Worship
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806 13th Ave., Coralville, IA 52241
(East of Northwest Jr. High) - cumc@avalon.net
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We're more than a coffee shop!
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Enjoy a cup of coffee and a variety of fresh sandwiches,
all made on Organic bread! Or try one of our 3 Smoothies.

Agreat place to study!
Open everyday
M-F 9 a.m.-ll p.m. • Sat &Sun 10 a.m.-ll p.m.

,.,m.

337-4425
5 S. Dubuque (Across from the Deadwood)
. •
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ClI.....".bmlulo"', The Dally Iowan. 201 Communlcallons Center. Iowa Ci1y. IA. 52242, ore·malilhem 10 dally·lowanOulowa.edu.
Include who Is sponsoring the event. where. When and aphone number 10 contacllor morelnlormation.

nication Studies Building . Call
335-3280.
5:30 p.m. - The Wesley Foundation United Methodist Campus
Ministry will sponsor a Sunday
supper and conversation at 120 N.
Dubuque SI. Call 338-1179.
7:30 p,m. - The Newman Center
will sponsor a Spanish Easter
Mass at the Newman Center at 104
E. Jefferson SI. Call 337-3106.

Saturday's events

and Canoe Club will sponsor a
Sunday pool session in the Field
Workshop will sponsor Pulitzer
House pool. Call 358-1183.
Prize-winning poet Yusef Komun- Noon - Los Latinos Newman
yakaa, who will read from his work Singers From Around the World
in Room 101 of the Becker Comwill sponsor a picnic. Call 251 munication Studies Building. Call
4181.
335-0416.
1:30 p.m. - The Iowa Film and
SVP student productions show·
Sunday'S events
cas. will sponsor "Camille" In
10 a.m. 10 Noon - The UI Kayak Room 203 of the Becker CommuBp.m. - The Iowa Writers'

ClASSES FORMING
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NOTICE

z

and appearance.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your mood
ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): Difficulties
swings have not been easy fa deal with.
with business or personal relationShips
are likely. You're involved in deceptive cir· Try hard not to fly off the handle. Take a
long look at the real reason youaren't
cumstances and find that situations
happy.
aren't as they appear,
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): Chances are
good that You'll receive praisefrom the
boss; however. your peers may get Jealous and try to make youlook foolish.
Focus on your goals.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't bother
tryingto make fast cash. You should be
working on Improving your own Image

and get back to work.
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): YOU'll not be
too clear about what you want and don't
want out of life. Confusion will only lead
to vacillation. Don't make any malor decisions.until you are sure of your direction.
ICORI'IO (Oct, 23-Nov. 21): Don't do'
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Afriend or coworker may be Jealous. Don't tell anyone business with overindulgent Individuals.
your secrets. Underhandedness Is evident; You must avoid disclosing valuable inforIllItlon. Take care while In transport.
be aware that someone Is lookl~g for an
opportunity to prove you're Incompetent.
WmARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): Don't
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't get
ll\II(e waves at organizational meetings.
emotional over money. If you made a bad You may have to take back what you say
deciSion and lost, then pull up your, socks when III the facts come In. It's best not to

be vocal.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19):
Oiftlcultles with peers will be unnerving.
Be careful when using machinery or elec·
trical equipment. Don't eKpect your
friends to understand your situation.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb, 18): Minor
mishaps are likely It you are preoccupied
or tactless In your conversation. Don't
disagree Ylith authority tlgures.
PISCES (Feb. 18-March 20): Put your
money Into long-term investments.
Someone Is likely to request your assls·
tance In a personal financial situation.

,
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contact person In case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the Metro
editor, 335-6063.
Correctlon.: Th. Dilly Iowan strives
for accuracy and fairness in the reporting of news. If a report is wrong or
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• Calendar Policy: Announcements for
; the section must be submitted to The
: Dally Iowan newsroom . 201 N
• Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two
:days prior to publication. Notices may
; be sent through the mail. but be sure to
• ma il early to ensure publication. All
: submissions must be clearly printed on
' aCalendar column blank (which
: appears on the classified ads pages) or
: typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
-sheet of paper.
•
• Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must IncllJde the name and phone num· ber, which will not be published, of a
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Friday'S events
7:30 to 10 p.m. - The International Folk Dance Club will meet
in the Wesley Foundation downstairs. Call 358·0775.
Bp.m. - The Ullndlan Student
Foundation will sponsor the Garba-Rass traditional Indian Dance
In the Main Ballroom at the Union.
Call 341-6141 .

: GENERAL INFORMATION

The rhythmic t
and clapping of
611 the Union tOl
Student Associat
social, Garba-RaE
ISA Presiden
said she encour.
and local reside:
traditional Ind
scheduled for 8 p .
. "In traditiona
sometimes men
and women are
segregated at
social events,"
she said. "This is
a chance for
everyone
to
intermingle and
have a good
time. There's no
wallflowers
standing
around."
Members of
the ISA will
teach partici-'
pants the dance
steps and how to
to the drum bea
Indian folk music
foot dance.
"It's not really c.
Vice President 81
the dance movem
nated in Gujarat,

Seeking Resident Directors,
Resident Assistants and Night
Floor Monitors for summer
residential program, June 7 •
August 31. Must be Independent.
motivated, and able to work with
little supervision. Experience
working with high school students
desirable. Send resume and
cover letter to Upward Bound
Project. 1105 Quadrangle. Iowa
City. IA 52242 or call 335-67D8.
Women and minorities are
encouraged to apply.

. More
• Teens are removing their gang
related taHoos because they want
to forget that part of their past.

By AngE
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Everything that is done In the
world is done by hope.
-Martin Luth.r

"

ado. most Egyptians
tlied by the time
they were 30!
2. More people use
blue toothbrushes.
than red ones!
3 A sneele travels
out of your moutll at
o'ltlr 100 m.p.h.1
4 Your ribs move
about 5 million
times a year. everytime you breathel
5 In the White
House. there are
13.092 knives. forks
and spoons I
6 Slugs have 4
nosesl
7. Recycling one
glass jar. saves
enough energy to
watch TV for 3
hoursl
8.' Lightning strikes
about 6.000 times
per minute on this
planet!
9. Owls are one of
the only birds who
can see the color

Hardni.

"

George Mlcheal may or may not be winning popularity
since his escapade In a public bathroom. but he still has
an unofficial web site.

1. About 3000 years

Trad:
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strange but
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. we think
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Tradnionaldancing
on tap for Indian gala

~ClaiSI

rli.

have a lot of people it flows nicely."
The dance, like many events in
India, is based on religion, Jain said.
"Religiously, it's (the dance) to
renew yourself - sort of good
defeats evil." he said.
By Angela Tague
"It's a lot like country line dancThe Daily Iowan
ing in the fact that there are certain steps repeated over and over,"
The rhythmic tapping of bare feet
said UI sophomore and ISA memand clapping of dandia sticks will
ber Sonia Panigrahy.
fill the Union tonight at the India
Jain expects about 250 people to
Student Association annual Spring
attend the event based on the
social, Garba-Raas '98.
attendance of last year's event,
ISA President Monisha Shah
Bangra, a North Indian folk dance
said she encourages UI students
that mixed traditional music with
and local residents to attend the
techno and club music.
traditional Indian folk dance,
The presentation of purely tradischeduled for 8 p.m. to 12 a.m.
tional music, clothing and food is
. "In traditional Indian culture
expected to attract more families,
sometimes men
and women are "
graduate students
- - - - - - - - - - - and Indians than
segregated at
in past years.
The idea
social events," In lmdWonal Ind,ian cut·
she said. "This is tU.I'e sometimes m en and
Ii chance
for
of a Spring celetVomen (t)'e seg regntecZ ut
bration began
everyone
to
during the fall
.10 term,'ngle and SOC1' C~" .-.
Lrllell ts. Th:s
,oS
CI
<
semester of 1994
have a good c1lctllce jm' eveloyone t o
when Shah and
time. There's no • t
. l
II
her
friends
wallflowers
111 elommg e am lave n
formed
an
standing
good lime.
undergraduate
Monlsha Shah , division of the
around."
Members of
Indian Student Association {SA. The graduthe ISA will
"
ate students and
teach particiundergraduates
pants the dance
steps and how to tap dandia sticks are now joint organizations.
to the drum beats of traditional
The ISA digs deeper into the poliIndian folk mUBic during the bare- tics and culture of[ndia, Shah said.
foot dance.
The organization also focuses on
"It's not really complex,' said ISA celebrating holidays and holding
social events.
~~ed=~~:i:c::.te!~~~ ';~ii;h ~~;i~ Traditional Indian appetizers
nated in GtV arat , India. "When you will also be served at tonight's

UI grads volunteer for Peace Corps
• After graduation in May,
some UI students plan to get
away - far, far away with the
Peace Corps.

• Traditional Indian lood and
dancing sponsored by the
India Student Association
kicks off Spring at the Union.

~OUND
ptDlreclors,
and Night
ror summer
am, June 7 ·
~ Independent,
to work with
Experience
hocl students
resume and
r.'ard Bound
Id~angle, Iowa
~ts

~

11335-6708.

norlties are
to apply.

UMC

By Anna Vorm

The Daily Iowan

Angela Taguefl"he Daily Iowan

UI senior and India n Student Asso ciation member Shaly Seecharran ,
right, helps ISA president Mon lsha
Sha h, left , pin her dress before
practicing th e ir dance steps for Garba -Raas he ld ton ight in the Union .
event, including vegetable biryani,
pakorda, aloo chat and burfi.
Shah and other Indian students
will be wearing traditional, multicolored Indian clothing decorated
with embroidery and mirror work,
but participants may wear any nice
casual clothing.
"You can do the dance in anything you feel comfortable dancing
in," Shah said.
UI junior Eric Denneny said he
plans to attend the event tonight.
"It's nice to learn about other cultures when you're in college while
you have the chance," he said.
Members of the lSA will be practicing and teaching the dance on the T.
Anne Cleary Walkway today from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m., if weather permits.
Tickets for the event must be
purchased in advance for $3 by contacting a member ofISA.

UI senior Vii Khamphilanouvong
plans to leave for 'Ibgo, Africa after
graduation, and she hopes to be
able to take enough deodorant to
last her two years.
"We only get to take two suitcases
- the bare necessities," said Khamphilanouvong, who will work as a
health worker for the Peace Corps.
"It is a third-world country. It's not
very elegant and extravagant."
While many students are faxing
resumes away to places like New
York City, Chicago and Los Angeles, some Ul graduates and Iowa
City residents are heading to locations that can't be found on a map.
It's all part of being a volunteer for
. the Peace Corps.
Founded in 1961, the Peace Corps
has since sent numerous Americans

overseas to more than 90 countries.
After completing three months of
training, volunteers spend two
years problem-solving and teaching
in some of the most remote areas.
UI Peace Corps recruiter Scott
Moeller said people volunteer for
many reasons.
"[ grew up in rural Iowa, and
graduated from Iowa State," said
Moeller, who traveled to Senegal. "[
sort of felt ashamed that I hadn't
seen the world. So I used the Peace
Corps as my ticket to get away."
Iowa City resident Ann Tanna said
it's never too late to follow your
dreams. Tanna, a retired nurse, plans
to go to 'lbgo, West Africa in June.
"I've had a life-long interest in
working in a developing country,"
Tanna said. "Now that I'm footloose
and fancy-free I can. My daughter
spent three years in the Peace
Corps, so now I'm following in my
daughter's footsteps.
"I'm really excited - really scared."
According to Elysha Iversen, a
Minneapolis Peace Corps recruiter,
the average age for volunteers is
29, but the number of older volun-

legal MaHers
POLICE
Chid R. CuPps . 24. 917 Friendly Ave .. was
charged with driVing while barred at the corner of
Keokuk Street and Keokuk Court on April 8 at to:37
a.m
Eric D. Cheney. 29. , 522 California Ave .. was
charged with driving under suspended license at 400
E. Washington St. on April 8 at 8:50 p.m.
Shawn M. Holdernen. 27. 1019 Diana 51.. was
charged with possession of marijuana at the corner of
Court Street and Oakland Avenue on April 8 at 55
pm.
larry l. Alger. 36, 1019 Diana St .. was charged
with possession of mariluana at the corner of Court
Street and Oakland Avenue on April 8 at 11:55 p.m
Julia G. Brookshear. 34, 10t9 Diana St., was
charged with posseSSion 01 mariluana at the comer 01
Court Street and Oakland Avenue on April 8 at 11 :55
p.m.
Joshua S. Rediger. 24. Wellman . Iowa, was

l'

Charged with operating while Intoxicated at the corner Munn. Coralvin •. preliminary hearino has been set lor
of Highway 6 and Wolfe Street on April 9 at 2:03 a.m. April 23 at 2 pm.; Shawn M. Holder~ss . '019 Diana
Jaime M. Clnln. 21 . 626 S Van Buren St. Apt. St., preliminary hearlno has been set lor April 23 at 2
12, was charged with operating while Intoxicated and p.m.; Cynthia L CIner. 532 S. Dubuque 51. Apt. 4'.
possession of marijuana at the corner of towa Avenue preliminary ~earlno has been sel for April 23 al 2
p.m.; larry l. "Ioer, '019 DIana 51. , preliminary hear·
and Dubuque Street on April 9 al 1'53 a.m.
Aml nda M. Boll in,.,. 20. Wilton . Iowa. was ing has been sel lor "pnl 23 at 2 p.m.
DrlwlR' whlll h rr. d - Chad R. CuPps. 917
charged with operating while Intoxicated and posses·
slon of alcohol under the legal age In the 300 block of Friendly Ave., preliminary hearing has been set for
April 20 at 2 p.m.
S. Gilbert SI. on April 9 at 4 14 a.m.
DrMng whllilulplndid - Eric 0 Cheney. t522
COURTS
California Ave .• preliminary hearing has been set for
April 23 al2 pm.
District
Hlrlllml nt, first dl.r.. - John E. Connally,
Operati ng while Intollclted - Michael W.
HlJlcrest Hall Room N243, preliminary hear/llg hat
Shimek. Swisher, Iowa. preliminary hearing has been
set tor April 23 at 2 p.m.; Amanda M. Bollinger. been set for April 23 at 2 p.m
Wilton, Iowa. preliminary hearing has been set for
Magistrate
April 23 at 2 p.m.; James R. Battenon. 1715 Wilson
PubliC IntDllution - Willie J. Ellington:
51, preliminary hearing has been set for April 23 at 2
Coralville, was fined $90.
p.m.
PosSllllon of a controlled subslance - Marc A
~.m,lI.d by SI.... Coo.
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dwiches,
Smoothies.
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your Door To The

WorLct!

• Free setup during April (regularty S20)
• 24 hour technical support
• Local call from Iowa City & Cedar Rapids

MONDA Y NIGHT
JAZZ SERIES
'e~tl4'·"S···
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teers 1s gradually increasing.
President Clinton is pushing for
the Peace Corps to grow to 10,000 volunteers by the year 2000. That would
be an increase of 3,500 vohmteers.
Iversen said it's likely Congress
will support Clinton's decision to
increase Peace Corps numbers.
"We have bipartisan sllpp ort,
although that doesn't guarantee
things," Iversen said.
The Peace Corps selection proces
takes nine to 12 months to meet all
screening requi rements; adviser s
recommend applying early.
Many people have the perception
that t he Peace Corps has very strict
guidelines for entry, but Moeller
said this isn't true. Since 1961, 500
UI graduates have served.
"People think that the Peace
Corps is competitive, but it
depends," Moeller said. "Thirty to
40 percent who apply get in ."
Minnesota Peace Corps recruiter
Patrick Ganey said the trips abrolld
help build relationships.
"Thailand on a map is no longef
Thailand on a map," Ganey said.
"It's people that you've met."
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installation
skilled and
all facets

Odyssey, our
staff is highly
experienced in
of sat ellit e
inst allation. Their work
is tight, true, tested, and
retested, a nd the installation materials used are
the finest available. The
result? Quality you can
see and hear, and relia-

bility y ou c an count
on.

tlte
,,,,., 7-1' ,,,,
fit
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Installations done right the Drst limel
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YPI!
Individuals with disabilites (ire enpouraged to attend all University of Iowa
sponsored events . If you are a pels on with a disability who requires an
accommodation in order to participate in this program. please contact
Office of Campus Programs and Student Activltes in advlilnce at 335·3059.

dioOdvssev
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505
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DAILY SPECIALS
11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
LUNCH & DINNER!
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Pork W
Sandwich
with Fries

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

The Best

Ham & Cheese

Burger Basket
In Town
. .-..-:.

Sandwick
wlFries

S $458
-

11 :00 a.m.

~

to 10:00 p.m. ~
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The Center for Asian and Pacific Studies
presents

A Public Lecture:

"Divergence of Value Systems in
Contemporary. China"

by
Issue 174
;aking news

WANG Meng
Internationally recognized author
and former Minister of Culture of
the People's Republic of China.

Monday, April 13, 1998
1401 PSAS

7:30 p.m.

If you require

,.~sonabt. accommodation. to anend
please call 335' 1305.

this lecture,

~

ABSOLUTE
REALITY.
The majority of
college students
have 4 or fewer drinks
when they go out
PERCEPTION
Based on Survey Data
Collected for the
College Alcohol Study:
The Harvard School of
Public Health, 1995.
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Clinton responds to farmers' questions about settlement
• The president pledged that
farmers would not be left to
pay the price.
By Sonya Ross
Associated Press
CARROLLTON, Ky. - In the
heart of tobacco country, President
Clinton pledged on Thursday to "do
right by the families that grow
tobacco" as he pressed his battle
against teen-age smoking. Tobacco
companies scoffed at his promise.
Clinton's visit, one day after cigarette makers said unprecedented
anti-tobacco legislation was dead ,
was designed to iricrease pressure
on the industry not to fight Congress at it moves to curb teen smoking and compensate states for
smoking-related health care costs.
Clinton and lawmakers said they
would act with or without Big
Tobacco's cooperation.

"Eve n in tobacco country, we
can't deny what ... has been done
to market tobacco to children in
way s that compromise their
future," Clinton told a rally at
Carroll County High School. And
h e urged familie s reared on the
profits of burley leaf to lo ok at
such evidence.
''To me, no company's bottom line
is important compared to America's
bottom line. America's bottom line
should be your life, your future,
your heal th."
And he pledged that farmers
would not be left to pay the price.
"Tobacco farmers have not done
anything wrong, " Clinton said. "If
we succeed in reducing teen smoking, then sooner or later we will
reduce the overall demand for
tobacco .... Can we do that and still
do right by the familie s who grow
tobacco, by the warehouses, by the
communities? I think the answer to

general to settle 40 state lawsuits

"--------------------------~- by paying $368 billion and curbing
'It's very ensy to talk nbout Plfllish;IIg the big tob(lCCO marketing in return for Significant
legal protections.
COlnlJ(uliesfol' Lllei)' evil cloillgs clOWII L11e way, but
That dea l, RJR Nabisco chief
wlwt we W(lilt to sllOw you is lIwt this gets bnch' to tile Steven Goldstone said Wednesday,

people.
Bill Sprague
President of the Kentucky Farm Bu reau

-----------------------------"

that is 'yes.'"
Not likely, the tobacco companies
said.
•Any grower who falls for Bill Clinton's line is making a really terrible
mistake," said J. Phil Carlton, the
industry's top settlement negotiator
in Washington. He said there is no
way to protect farmers if companies
are driven out of business or overseas.
While Clinton spoke, Brown &
Williamson Tobacco Co. Chair

Nicholas Brookes joined over 400
employees to protest that the pending crackdown would devastate the
industry and the local economy.
"I can't find another job that pays
what Brown & Williamson pays,"
said Vicki Shockley, a single mother
with a IS-year-old daughter, as
workers paraded with signs saying,
"Don't Tax Us Out of Our Jobs."
Last June, the big companies
signed a deal with state attorneys

is now dead because Congress and
Clinton have toughened the provisions enough to kill his indu stry.
The pending bill wou ld raise the
in dustry's penalties and fines to
half a trillion dollars - without the
legal protections - so Goldstone
pledged to work to kill it.
"We agreed to change the way we
do business, not to go out of business,"
said full-page newspaper ads by the
top five tobacco companies Thursday.
Members of Congress ca ll ed
tobacco's move arrogan t.
" It doesn't change what we're
doing. We're going to get a bill that
cuts down on teen-age smo king,"
said Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.,
who authored the bill.

Georgia, Alaballla
face tornado dalllage
• Rescuers planned to look for
victims throughout the night.
By Jay Reeves
Associated Press
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - Rescue
crews went from one wrecked house
to another and a helicopter with a
sensor to detect body heat was flown
in to help find the dead and alive
ThursdaY 'after a tornado killed at
least 32 people in Alabama.
Encouraged by finding a 9month-old baby alive, Sheriff Jim
Woodward said rescuers would continue looking for victims through
the night until they were confident
everyone was accounted for.
The t.ornado struck with winds
up to 250 mph while many people
in this Bible Belt area were at regular Wednesday night church services. Violent weather from the
same storm system also killed five
people in Georgia and one in Mississ ippi, for 38 deaths altogether.
In Alabama, nearly all of the
dead were in small communities
west of Birmingham, where some
houses looked as if they had exploded. More than 40 people remained
ho spitalized, several of them in
critical condition.
Gov. Fob James said 150 homes
were destroyed and 300 heavily
damaged. President Clinton
declared parts of Alabama and
Georgia disaster areas, clearing the
way for federal aid .

"It's quite amazing, and I hope
you all say a prayer for those folks
tonight, and join with them in spirit
as they rebuild," the president said
during a visit to a high school in
Carrollton, Ky.
Vice President Al Gore told the
governor that he would visit today.
In the town of Rock Creek, the
tornado hurled one victim into a
tree and flun g others across streets
and yards. The house where Allison
Brown and his wife, Hazel, spent
most of their 89 years looked as if it,
had been blown up. They were
found dead, together, two blocks
away in II ditch .
"I hope it was quick," said Lynn
Pappas, their daughter. "I hope
they weren't afraid."
The twister ripped open trailer
homes as well as houses with traditional foundations. Deb Helms and
her two sons, Colby, 8, and Carson,
4, were killed while they hid in the
basement of their Rock Creek home.
"It's supposed to be the safest
place," said Leon Hyche, a relative.
"The whole wall collapsed on them ."
Rescue crews went from one devastated house to another an d
brought out tracking dogs to sniff
out anyone dead or alive. The sheriff said a helicopter with a heat sensor was being flown in.
There was one joyous discovery
Thursday, he said, when a 9-monthold baby missing throughout the
night was found alive. The sheriff was
unsure if the parents had survived.
In northern Mississippi, a I6-year-

Automatic Transmission
Service
• Replace fluid
• Clean screen
• Adjust linkage and
throttle cable.

Erik S. Lesser/AP

Janine Hayes, an employee of Mlcro·Tel, sweeps debris away from a
snapped power pole in the parking lot of her Norcross, Ga ., bUSiness
Thursday, April.
old boy was killed when a storm
shattered the mobile home he was
in. His sister and another girl had
fled the home a short tUne earlier.
The storm system roared into
Georgia early Thursday, with high
winds and heavy rain and hail. Two
people died in the Dunwoody area
northeast of Atlanta, one when a
tree fell on a house. Two hundred
miles to the southeast, one death
was reported at Fort Stewart, Ga.
- that of a soldier working in the
administration building. A woman
and a 13-year-old girl were killed in
a mobile home community just
south of the base.
Throughout the particularly
hard-hit Birmingham area, wooden
homes were left in splinters, and
brick houses were reduced to foundation rubble. Overturned I!ars and

351-1501
Open Monday-Friday
7 :30 a _m. - 6 p.m.

household furniture Jittered streets
and yards. Fallen trees and power
lines blocked roads.
The center of Rock Creek, the Rock
Creek Church of God, was converted
into a trauma center in the first hours
after the tornado hit. The injured rested on pews as a cool breeze blew
through the broken windows.
By morning, with the air crisp
and skies sunny, diesel trucks from
the power company rumbled along
cluttered roads and chain saws
buzzed as cleanup workers cleared
streets. The pungent smell of fallen
and freshly cut pine and oak trees
filled the ai r.
The roadside debris included
empty intravenous bottles and
latex gloves of paramedics, evidence of the frantic rescue work of
the long night.

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City

The face of American immigrants is changing
By Randolph D. Schmid
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - America's foreign-born population is reaching
levels not seen since the turn of the
century. Some people see problems
ahead; others see business as usual
in a nation of immigrants.
Some 9.6 percent of U.S. residents were born elsewhere, the
Census Bureau said Thursday, citing 1997 figures. That's the most
since 1930, when 11 .6 percent of
U.S. re sidents were natives of

another country. The foreign-born
share peaked at 14.7 percent in
1910 due to the massive European
immigration a century ago.
But today, Latin America and Asia
are the primary source of newcomers.
"It's fair to say that the immigrants now are coming from different origins than most of the rest of
the population comes from and, as a
consequence , it's also fair to say
that the United States will change
as a result of that," said Jeffrey
Passel, a population expert at the
Urban Institute.
"Immigrants coming today are coming for the same reason immigrants
have always come, to make a better
life for themselves. It may be a different country in 50 years, but it
will still be based on the same set of

principles."Passel said.
But K. C. McAlpin, deputy director of the Federation for American
Immigration Refo rm, worries that
the rapid influx of new arrivals is
leading to crowded schools, higher
crime rates , urban sprawl and
increased government costs.
In addition, he said, after the
flood of immigrants at the turn of
the century, Congress effectively
closed the doors in the 1920s, taking
a 4O·year time-out to digest the new
arrivals. "Nothing on the horizon at
the moment suggests we are going
to do the sa me thing," he observed.
Passel says the same concerns
were expressed by Americans when

immigrants were pouring in during
the late 1800s and early 19OOs.
"Now we say they were European, but that's not what the people
at the time thought," he said.
"The 'people at the time thought:
'Oh, these new people are from very
different places.' They were from
Italy and Poland and Russia , they
were J ewish and Catholic and very
different from the bulk of the population at the time," Passel said.
The influx of immigrants from
Latin America and Asia has been
underway since World War II, said
Manuel de la Puente, a sociologist
who heads the Cens us Bureau's
ethnic statistics branch.

Cou .....n~ .. Shuttle

Offer expires 4115/9B

([IP>rtTIme

• Hall of foreign-born residents were from Central
America, South America or
the Caribbean.

But tobacco supports half of Kcn·
tu cky's family farms , a nd many
here worry that Clinton's effort to
extract fat payments and fines from
tobacco compa ni es will ultimately
hit them too .
"It's very easy to ta lk about punishing the big tobacco companies
for their evil doings down the way,
but what we want to show you is
that this gets back to the people,"
said Bill Sprague, president of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau and a fifth·
generation farmer who grows 3,000
acres of tobacco.
McCain's bill would provide $28.5
bi Ilion to buyout thousands of tobacco farmers and hel p others retain
their livelihoods. Clinton assured the
community he would not sign legislation that lacks such protection .
But given the high profits of
tobacco farming, he admitted that
farmers won't make as much money
if they switch to another crop.

, The Federal B
( charged a Coralville
robberies of four local
(
Dan J. Jensen , Roo
/ 320 Second St., was
FBI agents acccimpilniel
, Coralville police at the I
The arrest came
public after an
, nlzed Jensen from
senior FBI supervi
Jensen, 35, was
1, 1997, robbery of
2525 Muscatine Ave.,
I of Iowa State Bank and
the Feb. 24 robbery
Bank, 304 E.
March 17
Company, 132 E.
, Johnson County
Jensen was bein
Prison and not in
Jensen will appear
in Davenport on bank
Ihis morning'.
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Man charged In robberies

FUNDS/UI
•
sees Increase
in funding

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
charged a Coralville resident with the
robberies of four local banks Thursday.
DanJ. Jensen, Room 112, Iowa Lodge,
320 Second St., was arrested at 2 p.m. by
FBI agents accompanied by Iowa City and Continued from Page lA
Coralville police at the Iowa Lodge.
(
The arrest came after a tip from the number of factors .
public after an unidentified person reeog"We have more capita l cam• nized Jensen from fliers posted by the FBI, pa igns across th e ca mp us a nd
senior FBI supervisor Scott Jennings said. more deans and directors getti ng
Jensen, 35, was charged with the Dec. involved in the process," he sa id.
1,1997, robbery of the UI Credit Union, "Many volunteers ou tside the uni2525 Muscatine Ave., the Jan. 6, robbery
, al lowa State Bank and Trust in Coralville, versity are involved as well ."
The Foundation's annual report
the Feb. 24 robbery of First National
- Bank, 304 E. Washington St., and the will be mailed to contributors in
March 17 robbery of Hills Bank and Trust May.
Th e sea rch is under way fo r
Company, 132 E. Washington St. '
.. Johnson County Jail Officials said that Wyrick's successor, who is expected
Jensen was being held in a Federal to be announced before the end of
June. In July, Wyrick will become
) Prisonand not in Johnson County Jail.
UI Foundation President EmeriI Jensen wil l appear in Magistrate Court
in Davenport on bank robbery charges tus and pa rt-time major gifts offithis morning.
cer.

I'
l

Here is a breakdown of fundraising lolals for Ihe UI
Foundation 'or 1995 Ihru 1997
•

- Outright gifts and
private contributions

0 - Pl anned gifts , pledges
and trusls bequest

In
millions

1995

1997

1996

UI fund-ra ising lotals
DI/GR

Source: DI Research

HOlIDAYS/Springtime celebrations abound
J

Continued from Page lA

' that stems from Judaism, helps
, members understand the traditions
behind their beliefs.

)
l

screen

PASSOVER
, The Jewish celebration of
, Passover begins tonight and lasts
until April 18.
,
' Passover is a holiday where we
) retell the story of the Jews coming
out of slavery in Egypt under King
Pharaoh ," said Leah Girnun,
, NiberfHillel Jewish Student Center Director. "When Lhey ran out of
Egypt they were on the run so tbey
didn't have time to wait for the
bread to rise. That's why we eat
,'matzo for eight days."
Tbere are two services, called
Seders, during Passover tonight and Saturday. People can
attend both services which begin
at 6:30 p.m. and last about five
hours.
"We go through a book called the
Hagaddah, which retells the story
of the Jews coming out of Egypt,"
Girnun said. "Then four questions
are asked by the youngest child,
usually a freshman , about the dif'lerenees of Passover compared to
the rest of the year."

"
. THE MUSLIM CELEBRATION
A four-dav celebration that ends
today, is the Muslim feast of sacrifice, Id al-Adha. Every year during
this time several million Muslims
make a journey (hajj) to Mecca in
'Saudi Arabia. Eid marks the end of
that journey.
It commemorates the Prophet

"

------------

I consider it just another
event.
UI sophomore Jessica Chimes
on how she views Passover
-----------"
Abraham's sacrifice of his son, Ishmael, to God. It also celebrates the
time Abrah am and Ishmael built
the Ka.' bah.
The Ka' bah is the square, black
build ing in the cou rtyard of the
Grand Mosque in Mecca. Making a
trip to Mecca is a lifelong goal for
most Muslims.
"It is considered the first place of
worship on earth to God," said Ali
Barghouthi, president of the UI's
Islamic Studies Group . "People
leave everything they have and go
to God, to ask for forgiveness."
During the four days of Eid,
Muslims go to each others' houses
and eat meals together. Sometimes
people' slaughter sheep as gifts to
other Muslim families and poor
people.
THE PAGAN CELEBRATION
The Pagan community also celebrates eight holidays based on the
lunar calendar. This year the celebration ofOestara fell on March 20,
in connection with the Spring
Equinox, the first day of spring.
"Oestara is where the word 'Easter' came from," said Wiccan Minister Dawn Atkins. "Oestara is the
goddess of the spring and looks like
a giant rabbit. It is the celebration
of spring and new life."
Atkins said the traditions of

" -------

Continued from Page lA

one's real happy he's coming here,
be's a young writer - great for college kids."
Hedges has already worked with
some interesting people from
around the world in bis brief, but
already stellar, film career.
His first novel, "What's Eating
Gilbert Grape," was brought to the
screen in 1993 and starred Johnny
Depp and Leonardo DiCaprio .
Hedges wrote the screenplay.
He also adapted British novelist
Nick Hornby's unreleased work
"About a Boy," and is currently at
work on an original screenplay that
could reunite him with current
megasw DiCaprio.
"I'm writing something that I
think will star him ," he said. "It's a
pre-Milli Vanilli story about a guy
who ends up lip-synching and
becomes a star. So it deals a lot

I'm writillg something tlw i
llllill/nl'iIl star him.

Peler Hedges
on a' screenplay he hopes will star
Leonardo DiCaprio

-------------- ,~
with fame and how we treat the
famous, how the people around you
change when you become famous
and what you do to get the attention of someone you love who
doesn't notice you."
Hedges said he's cautious
abo ut turning "An Ocean in
Iowa," into a movie because he
believes film s made from his novels become the definitive versions ofbis work.
"With Jane Smiley and 'A Thousand Acres,' that won the Pulitzer
Prize. If the movie is good or bad, it

doesn 't really matter. The book
exists," he said. "But with 'Gilbert
Grape,' which a lot of peOple read,
but it wasn't a best seller, the movie
immediately replaced the book.
~If a movie were to be made of 'An
Ocean in Iowa,' and they were to do •
to it what they do to most movies about children, I would be suicidal,"
he said.
His next book unfolds in Brooklyn and is "a great departure" from
his previous work . Yet through
writing about from whence he
came, the author has learned a story should never be limited to a location .
"I really love being from (Iowa ),
but the job is really to go deeper
than place," he said. "A friend of
mine from Queens who read 'OCean'
stopped me on the street and said,
'you know, I didn't know that a
childhood in Queens was so much
like a childhood in Iowa.' "

REGENTS/Regents to vote on tenure for profs

existing religions were merged with Continued from Page lA
Christianity when it was brought to
Europe.
they are forced to leave the ill. The appli·
"That's why, during the Christian cant gets one year to find another job.
holiday of Easter, people paint eggs
However, the tenure process
and have egg hunts," she said.
itself tends to filter people ouL who
A service by the River City Pagan aren't expected to make tenure by
Community was held for Oestara at their sixth year. A mandatory
a member's house.
"There was a small ceremony
there and an egg hunt for the kids:
Atkins said. The ceremony included
singing and time for each member Continued from Page lA
to talk about what spring means to
places of extreme dictatorship," he
them.
Atkins said Oestara isn't just a said. "These are people who are not
celebration of the physical growth being treated like autonomous individuals."
as seen in nature.
Currently, Minnesota is the only
"It is also a celebration of spring
and growth in people's lives," she state which protects the right of
workers to relieve themsel ves.
said.
Last month Iowa reinterpreted the
rule on their own state-wide basis.
ATHEIST RECOGNITION
Some UI workers said they are
Although many religious holi- being denied basic bathroom rights.
days are celebrated this time of
Steve O'Donnell, president of the
year, some Ul students say religion AFSCME Loeal12 union representis not important to them.
ing UI employees, said he has
"My parents aren't religious," received complaints over the past
said Jessica Chimes, a UI sopho- few years from workers unable to
more. "We celebrate Passover as a take breaks during their shifts.
cultural holiday - for tradition. It's
The problem bas occurred in the
just a chance to eat good food and U1 anywhere downsizing and cutvisit with relatives . I consider it ting of staff has occurred, particujust another event."
larly of clerical workers and teleSarah Goffstein, a Ul sophomore, phone dispatchers in the UIHC,
says she is an atheist bordering on O'Donnell said.
agnostic, one who doesn't deny or
advocate the existence of God.
"For me Easter is just about
chocolate and secular Easter bunnies," she said. "My family has never celebrated it in the traditional
sense."

third-year review functions as a
weeding-out technique and applicants are generally in constant
communication with their department and advisors, said Associate
Provost Elizabeth Altmaier.
The process is the same for faculty looking for a promotion, except

that a promotion can nappen whenever an applicant decides to apply .
and there's no risk of losing thei r
job ifthey don't get it.
Promotions and tenureships are
awarded based on a number of fac- •
tors, including scholarship, teach- •
ing, educational needs and service.

BATHROOMS/Have you had your break today

"- m~'ve

--------

neverlwcl any com -

l)/niHts oJ this bejore. Thi

is lheJi)'st time this has .
come up.
Ann Rhodes
Vice president for
University Relations

-Union
- -a nd-university
- - -"
policy
allows two fifteen minute breaks
per eight hour shift provided there
is qualified relief available, O'Donnell said.
"I have employees who complain
quite often of not being able to go to
the bathroom," he said. "I can say
that nursing unit clerks have complained of not being able to go
becau se they have to sit and
answer the phone."
Jacqueline Smetak, a member of

AFSCME, said she has also beard
of similar situations.
"There are many situations
where these people want to take a
break, need to take a break and
they can't: she said. "I've heard
some real horror stories,"
Vice president for University
Relations Ann Rhodes said she was
unaware of the problem.
"We've never had any complaints ,
of this before," she said. "This is
the first time this has come up."
Linder expressed concern about
the enforcement of the rule.
"This law doesn't create a private ·
right of action," he said. "If OSHA
decides not to fine an employer,
there's no'recourse (for the worker).
If OSHA decides you don't have a
case, you don't have a case."
Miles could not speculate on
whether bathroom complaints will
increase with the new inter- '
preation of the law.

invites you to join in the fun!
Saturday, April 11
doubleheader~ 1pm & 3pm

&
Sunday, April 12, 1pm
(Easter egg hunt after the game!)

vs.
Ohio State

d.

Shakey's and Coca-Cola are Proud Sponsors ofIowa Softball!

I
The University of Iowa

and American Indian
Arts & Crafts Show

POWWOW

rR
ay, aprl

Carver Hawkeye Arena, Elliott Dr., Iowa City, IA

APRIL 17-19, 1998

8:30am

Featuring over 80 different arts & crafts vendors selling
authentic Native American Indian jewelry, crafts and food

one mile fun run
9:00am
51< wheelchair, run and walk
10K wheelchair and run

Master of Ceremonies-Mr. Art. Skinadore, Oneida, WI
Master of Ceremonies-lB.A.
Headman Dancer-Mr. tonnie Street, Tama, IA
Headlady Dancer-Mrs. Janet liger, St. Paul, MN
Arena Director-Mr. Wade Baker, Newtown, ND

reglsbation forma
are available at the lJ1iversity box office
OMU),or call the riverFest office @
(319).335.3273. enter ASAP to avoid late registration fees!

tnt annual rtverRun spaghetti dinner

on saturday, april 25, at 5 pm. festivities kick off with a pasta dinner
at the Sports Column Restaurant in CoraMIIe. tickets are $6.50 for
adJlts, and $3.00 for children 12 and under if purchased by april 24.
tickets purchased on april 25 will be $8.00 and $4.50, respectively.
individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all UI sponsored events. If you are a person
WIth a disability who requires an accommodation in order to partiCipate In this program. please
contact katie In advance at 335.3273

(

i

~l

~i~11

Powwow Headstaff

Head Judge-Ms. Tracey LeBeau, Mission, KS
Head Tabulator-Ms. Ki1ren D'leary. Algonac, MI
Host Iowa Drum-Bear Singers, Mr. Alvin Bear, Tama, IA
Host North Drum-Mandaree Singers, Mr. Sidrick Baker, Newtown, ND .
Host Southern Drum-Yellowhammer Singers, Mr. James Kemble, Ponca City, OK

Grand Entries/Show Times:
-Friday-7 p.m. ·Saturday-l p.m. and 7 p.m. -Sunday-12 Noon
Public Welcome All Drums Invited Vendors Welcome
CONTEST CATEGORIES ·
SrJGolden Age (50 yrs & Over)
Men and Women
Men's (18-49 yrs)
Northern Traditional
Southern Straight
Fancy Bustle
Grass Dance
Arts & Crafts Spaces available
Fee for 14' X 8' Booth Space
. $150.00 by April 4,1998
$200.00 after AprU 4, 1998

WQlI14!n's (18-49 yrs)
Northern Traditional
Southern Traditional
Fancy Shawl
Jingle Dress
TIny Tots
6~ & under

Teen Boy's (13-17 yrs)
Northern Traditional
Southern Traditional
Fancy 8ustle
Grass Dance

Admission ft!e
Adultr6.00
Adults 3-day pass.-15.00
Chlldren-5.00
Childrvq 3-ilaypass-l0.00
UIStudentsw~D-S.OO Senlorsw~D-5.00
Dancers and Drummerr-5.00

Teen Girl's (1\-17 yrs)
Northern Traditional
Southern Traditional
Fancy Shawl
Jingle Dress
Chicken Dance
Teen Team Da~

Boy's (7-12 yrs)

Traditional
Fancy Bustle
Crass
Girrs (7-12 yrs)

Traditional
Fancy Shawl
Jingle Dress

For more information contact the American .
Indian Student ASsociation ("ISA)
at (3 19) 335-6883 .
AISA
308 Melrose Ave., Iowa Gty, IA52242

Special thanks to UISG and UI Office of the VP for Student Services
No Drugs or Alcohol Not responsible for accidents, thefts or damages.
IJNiMcho.I. with eIINhIIKI" are encouraged to aHend ail UI spotolOftd ewnb. II you lit! • person with a disability who requires an accommodation
.
ill order to pirtldpale In thit procram, please ront.1dAISA at 335-6883.
.
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LmEIIS to the editor must be signed and
must inalude the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words.'The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The
Dally Iowan will publish only one leiter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Leiters can be sent to

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail 10 dally lowan@ulowa.edu.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinIons o~ these matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on currenl
Issues written by readers of The Oal/y
Iowan. The 01 Welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. 1\ brief biography should accompa, '
ny all submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style.
and clarity.
(
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Golfing
made easy

•

British culture
fills ·u.s. void
• British cultural exports are often more creative
and satisfying than American entertainment.
There has been a lot of fuss in the media lately about a socalled new British invasion of American culture. In recent
memory, we have been hit with musical acts such as The
Verve and Spice Girls, and on television recently we have
been treated to the Teletubbies. This influx of British entertainment might make Americans a little nervous , but we
need to embrace it.
British forms of entertainment have never been hugely
popular on our shores. There has always been a following, but
its popularity never compared with that of American entertainment. Recently, though, that popularity has greatly
increased.
On the music scene, bands such as Oasis, Prodigy and of
course the Spice Girls are household names, yet people are
still reluctant to enjoy them.
The Teletubbies arrived earlier this week and are vastly
more entertaining than Barney could ever be, but who knows
how they will be received? They are similar to H.R. Pufnstuf,
if that's any indication. British shows usually enjoy a cult following but not much more.
The United States needs to give a British show the type of
ratings only Must-See-TV gets.
American entertainment is too infused with its own culture. On TV, you see the same situations over and over in all
the shows that come out each season. What British TV offers
are brand-new situations. People in those cult audiences have
already realized this. .
There are varying opinions about the situation. For example, some think British humor is stupid, but others think that
it's funnier than anything out there. Some say the Spice Girls
are pointless and annoying, while others contend that they
don't care and are just having fun.
At the very least, British entertainment is different. The
music has a distinctly different sound from ours. Watch an
episode of "Monty Python," and you'll see right away that the
humor is different. And the Teletubbies, well, those need no
explanation as to why they're different (which is good because
they can't be explained, ll:I1yway).
So what makes these things so distinctly British? Perhaps
its the irreverence, that they're not taking themselves seriously. Maybe they just realize they're pot the great imperial
power they once were. Or maybe it's just their teeth.
America prides itself on its diversity, so it seems contrary
to have a negative disposition towards British distractions.
After all, our entertainment is spread all over the world; it's
abo ut time we accept something else for once. The new
British invasion should continue until British and American
culture are intertwined. What do we Americans have to lose?

J.R. Haugen is an editorial writer and a UI junior.

Making a note

about creativity
• Some of the most ingenious inventions happen
when people feel comfortable taking risks.
Recently, the inventor of the Post-It Notes spoke at an
Industrial Progress Show here at the Ul. Yawn! Boring? No,
not really. In the case of the ever ingenious Post-It, the creator, Art Fry, believed in his own creation' enough to stand
behind it.
Too often, people are stymied in the midst of the creative
process, either by their own doubts or by the larger hurdle of
trying to finance their attempts. In both of these potential
problems, Fry was fortunate. He believed in his own creative
hunch and was also given the extra time and money by his
employer, 3M.
Students could heed well from Fry's example. Instead of
forever going along with the norm, they should use their time
in college to experiment with different ideas. Students are
lucky enough to be creatively unhampered, by money or time
constraints - a luxury that might not be available later.
3M frequently gives its workers both the extra time and
money to work on their own products. If this system was followed by more corporations, there could be a huge outpouring
of ingenious and creative ideas. How can any inventor be
expected to come up with a brand-new innovation with his
boss breathing down his neck?
All too often, the mother of invention is halted by the tiring, whiny, screaming child that is big business. Many times,
employees are too harried by their own workload to attempt
and experiment with their own ideas, forgoing them for the
job they are required to complete. More companies should follow the example set by 3M and allow for employees to work
on their own projects.
Corporations are far too concerned with getting the maximum monetary output out of their employees, and often job
security hangs in the balance. If a workers neglect their own
responsibilities, no matter how creative the personal projects,
they could very possibly lose their own jobs for it.
Although it may not be feasible for all companies to set
aside allotments or money grants to let their employees play,
the effort should still be made. More and more inventions are
discovered through pure accident, the best, being of course Silly Putty. If employees were allowed to experiment, more
and more innovators would have the extra time they need ,
and such ingenious things wouldn't have to be discovered
through accident.

Leah Kind is an editorial writer and UI freshman.

readers

imagine you sports fans are dying to learn the
results of my golf tournament.
That is correct: I have a golf tournament. It
used to be that you had to be a major star
such as a Bob Hope or a Moammar Gadhafi to
have one, but now anybody can. It has reached tile,
point where, if you apply for a credit card, the fir~t..
two blanks on the application are "Your Name" and
"Name of Your Golf Tournament."
Mine is "The Dave Barry Classic," and it attempts
to rai se money for the
American Red Cross. I'm a
fan of the Red Cross,
because after Hurricane
Andrew devastated South
Florida, the Red Cross provided us with the one thing
we most desperately needed: showers. This was a godsend, because after a few days without plumbing, we
all smelled like Eau de Athletic Supporter.
And so when the local Red Cross chapter asked 1l1~.
if I'd host a golf tournament, my answer, without
one instant of hesitation, was: "I don't play golf.".
This is true. 1 don't have anything against golf; it's
just that, if I'm going to playa sport, I want one that
provides more aerobic benefits, such as "Rock, Paper,
Scissors." But I to ld the Red Cross people I'd host
the tournament anyway, because I sincerely believe
in "giving something back" to the community. Plll$
they said there would be beer.
The Dave Barry Classic was held at Doral Park,.
Fla., which is a residential golfing community catering to people who enjoy combining the pleasure of
living in attractive homes with the pleasure of nev~r. .
knowing exactly when a small, hard , white sphere
will penetrate your recreation room traveli ng
upward of 140 miles per hour. This happens routine·
Iy because golfers, despite the fact that they are
using expensive, modern golf clubs made from spaceage materials and engineered to tolerances of tn()u·
sandths of an inch, have absolutely no idea wha t the
golf ball is going to do once they hit it.
I say this after spending a day observing the golfers
in my tournament. These were mostly middle·aged·
business guys who had come out because they truly
believe in the ideals of the Red Cross, especially the
ideal of holding a golf tournament on a Friday after·
noon. "I would love to stay in the office wearing a tie
and talking on the phone with boring people 1 dislike;
they probably told their business associates, ·but I
have an obligation to the Red Cross. " ,
In addition to the business guys, we had some bi~
celebrities on hand. I do not mean "big" in the sense
of "famous"; I mean "big" as in "larger than your
junior high school." For example, one celebrity was
Charles "Gator" Bennett, a former defensive lineper'
son with the Miami Dolphins. At one point, "Gator"
playfully put his arm, which is the size of Keanu
Reeves, around my neck, thereby playfully shutting
down my trachea for what at the time seemed like
an eternity, but which in fact, as I look back on it,
was probably only about 45 minutes. This is exactly
why I hated gym class.
Not that I felt much safer on the golf course. For
one thIng, there were the killer ducks. The Doral
Park course has a large colony of ducks that, after
years of eating food dropped by golfers, have become
large and aggressive. If you stop your golf cart, they
surround you, dozens of them , pretty much demand·
ing that you give them something to eat.
"We can peck you to death," is their unmistakabfe
message, "and the authorities will do nothing to us,
because we are ducks." More than once I found myself
stomping on the accelerator and rocketing away at top
golf-cart speed ("mosey"l, wit.b a herd of irate ducks
waddling after me, like a terrifying scene from a
Steven Spielberg movie called "Jurassic Duck."
But the scariest phenomenon on the golf course, as
1 noted earlier, is the golfers. Basically, every time
they hit the ball, they go through two distinct phases:
PHASE ONE: They are a foursome of serious, middle-aged accountants, bankers, lawyers, doctors, etc., '
gathering around a golfbal\, studying it intensely, as ,
though it were an unexploded terrorist bomb. Then \
one of them takes a club, stands over the ball, wag- ,'
gles his butt around , haul off and hit the ball, .,
wh ich leads to '"
~
PHASE TWO: All four golfers in tantly transform ,:
into lunatics, gyrating their bodies and screaming
contradictory instructions at the ball ("STAY UP!" I
"GET DOWN!" "STAY DOWN !" "GET UP!"). They '
sound like the deranged homeless people you some·
times see shouting on city streets, the difference being
that, at least some of the time, some dy might be lis- .
tening to the deranged homeless people, whereas the .
ball· never listens to the golfers. It goes wh rever it '
wants, laughing the laugh of the truly carefree.
'
So what with the golfe rs and "Gato," and the.
gangsta ducks, it was a scary day out ther on the
"links ." But I'm pleased to report that we got
through The Dave Barry CIa ic without any unnec·
essary deaths, although as of this morning there still
were several tee shots that had not y t returned to :
Earth , 80 if you live within 250 millls of Miami, you •
are advised to cower under your bed u.ntil further
notice.
And if, God forbid, something btld hould happen ,
you may rest assured that th Red Cross will be
there for you.

I

Dave Barry

Personal history that's
a little too close to home

D

ear Grandma, I nevcold blood. Only the stories of old women caner asked you about
ning Sauerkraut and making summer sausage
Ellis Island, the
in Atkins , Iowa, tell me different. But I am
cages examiflers
asking for the papers .
kept you in while
Or was it only dreams that· drove you from
you awaited the poking and
the old world to Atkins, Iowa? I read the yelprodding, which determined
low pages of "C hristliches Vergikmeinif you were human enough
nicht," your prayerbook and diary, and
I find your English entries more
for the United States.
When the doctor's
hopeles s than the unread German
gloved hands pulled your
prayers. It is German old enough to
hair, sectioned it like the
be translated to German, and
patchwork of your dress,
p,rayers are a foreign language to
did they slip down the
me. If I knew what you prayed for, I
nape of your neck? Or
might know you. But the English
was their lice to be
shields you intentionally; you have
found on your scalp,
not told me everything.
caught from the unclean
"Fall, 1936: My niece Eleanor
crowds on the boat?
started nurse's training. Christina
Long journey, too long
her moth'er was here today and
to breathe only the sighs
told how good she was doing: how
of immigrants as tired as
proud I am to know who's doing so
you. Too crowded to keep dirt to yourself. well. 1 always liked her and she's doing what
Th ei r viruses were your viruses, their {l eas I always longed to do . May I always see
and lice your new mark of filth .
through her what I always wanted to do ."
Did the examiner hold his hand there, on
You longed to nurse the sick, and I'm not
your neck, as he asked you the difference surprised. I could see it in the way you felt my
between houses
forehead for fevers whenever I was'
and barns? And
too tired to play, in the way you
understanding the
I never told you how I
gave advise for hom e rem edies ,
d
b k fl' d h
rocked your youngest grandchildren
riddle, that he was I
not testing english
onge to go ac , In t e to sleep. But I don't know what kept
vocabulary, did you spot where your little house you from hospital bedsides. Was it
reply, "There isn't
was blitzed; you died
your first baby, my aunt? It would
one anymore?"
b (
I d
I
be 10 more years before my mother
elore I lear your anwas born, the perfect refl ection of
I never told you
you.
how I longed to go guage in the same land you
back, find the spot
heard it last. Before each
And she did not live b er
where your little
dreams , either, but through ~er
house was blitzed;
syllable was the bullet of a children. See how these things get
you died before I
firing squad, before every passed down?
heard your Ian:
"5/1 was the hissing of gas.
You would have loved it that
guage in the same
German sounded so much like England you heard it
Iish to me while walking the streets
last . Before each
of Frankfurt, how I felt like I was
syllable was the bullet of a firing squad, home. You would have loved the way I blendbefore every ·s" was the hissing of gas.
ed in like a spy. But I wanted to search for
My Germany was not your Deutschland, the history you 've hidden from me, find
and my United States could never be your names in a courthouse, call every Schnarr in
America. You never believed this country was the phonebook. There are nightmares and
capable of Manzanar, not even
questions.
Ansel Adams convinced you. His - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Because
photographs censorep, your worries
I imagine you, straight-hipped want to know
ceased, your America was the land
who you were.
and rosy-cheeked, looking over
Beca use I
of the free.
You came here with American
your shoulder with the charm want to underdreams, but I never asked you why. of a poster girl, filled with long- stand who I
Anna Schnarr you were called then.
am.
Lucky name, aryan eyes, born just ing for the land you must leave.
Because it
before the world went mad with Reflected in your eyes, a soldier matters what
war, just before those aryan eyes checking passports and papers,
side of th e firwould have meant something to soling
squads
diers searching train stations and but you are free. He cannot tell "we" were on ,
how many ancestors ago were and wh et her
farm houses.
1 imagine you , straight-hipped
my t e rrified
and rosy-cheeked, looking over your
jewish; it took me 23 years to shame has
shoulder with the charm of a poster
find out. I imagine this, and I been passed
girl, ftlled with longing for the land
wonder if it is true you missed down . Because
you must leave.
thi s isn't just
Reflected in y~ur eyes, a soldier
the madness.
about us .
checking passports and papers, but
Because the
you are free.
great and good
He cannot tell how many ancestors ago place was always the space between your teeth
were Jewish; it took me 23 years to find out. I when you smiled and said, "Shall I bake some
imagine this, and I wonder if it is true you cookies?"
missed the madness.
And if there were other Schnarrs, left
behind, who gave orders behind the butt of a Karrle Hluuln's column appears Fridays on the Viewgun, hiding their ancestry with blue eyes and pOints Pages.
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Dave aany Is a columnist for the Miami Herald. His column is
distributed by Tribune Media Services.
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Will Tiger Woods repeat as champion of the Masters golf tournament this weekend?

,

" Yes, because he is
one of the best
golfers in the business today."
Dwana Williams
UI senior

" No, because I
think the pressure is
too much for him."
Bre" Unruh
Ullunior

" No, because he is
over-hyped. "
Mire Wlllice

" Yes, because he's
the youngest and the
best."

UI freshman

Leur. Wle ••
UI sophomore

" It depends on If
he's paired up with
Fuzzy Zoeller."
Chid H.nZlIU

Ullunior
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oday, Christians
around the world are
celebrating Good
Friday .
For
myself,
as
a
Catholic, this has always
meant going to the 3 p.m.
service in commemoration of the pa ssio n
and death of J esu s.
J The service always
resonate s with me .
and stirs deep fee lings. The day is full
of se eming contradictions, but it also
has significance that
can reach beyond
those of us who
adhere to the Christian faith and into
• society in general.
A central part of the Good Friday service is the reading of St.
John's Gospel account of the passion and death of Christ. In many
• ~ ways, it reads like a rather tan\ gled soap opera.
The Roman authorities are con1 cern ed about maintaining law
and order, the Sanhedrin want to
retain their Religious authority,
Herod just wants to have fun and
into all of this wanders Jesus .
1 From a poli tica l point of view,
he's doom ed before things eyen
begin, and he knows it.
There is a horrendou s inevitability about the whole
proce ss. He turns away from
~very chance to save him self, to
escape, even when Pilate almost
, begs him to say something in his
defense. And the horror story continues until Je sus is stripped of
all protection - friends, clothes,
dignity and, finally, life itself. It
seems in a way to be even more

I

than just death - it's as if a
total negation of the man
were required somehow.
And yet this day
is called Good Friday?
In spite of what
might seem a very
depr essi ng' story, I
find the service
strangely comforting. Perhaps
it's beca u se of
my engineering
background.
Maybe I
need Borne inexplicable things
in my life to balance all the
exp laining and
theorizing and
experimenting
tha.t I do during work.
I take what is perhaps a perverse
delight in knowing that there is
mystery involved in the Easter story. Some have tried to present the
"historical Jesus," but this fails to
ring true with me. If Jesus is
divine , his life then cannot be
meaningfully studied by historical
analysis - divinity is too much of
an exception to the normal way of
life. If Jesus is not divine, why bother with the analysis?
Again, perhaps because of my
background, I'm at peace with the
notion that God's existence cannot be proven. God is an axiom
that is ei ther accepted or not and
is not subject to proof or disproof.
Good Friday is not an isolated
day. It is the middle of three days
known collectively as the Triduurn. They inelude Maundy Thursday and Holy Saturday . The
Church Liturgies during those
days are (to me) the most beauti-

Wilfrid Nixon

ful and haunting of the Church
year.
They are rich in symbo ls, and
those symbols too speak to me
directly, and in a disturbing and
eloquent way. They speak of service to others, through the washing of the feet. They speak of illumination and understanding
through the P~chal Candle. They
speak of rebirth and new life ,
through the Baptismal waters.
The symbols are very elemental
and also very powerful in the
often ate rile world of today . In
fact they may have more power
than in times past , simp ly
because we feel ourselves to be so
techn ica lly evolved, so in control
of nature. It is as if we are hard
wired to receive input from symbols, yet we don't get any wo rth
having from all the techno logy
and noise and television bab ble
that surrounds us .
And maybe that's why t h e
churches t h is afternoon will be
full . All my life I have been
amazed that so many people
attend the Good Friday service in
the Catholic Church. It's optional,
yet still people come. A fundamenta l need is being met.
I'd be foolish to claim that I
knew exactly what that need is .
Some, no doubt can scoff and talk
of "the opiate of the people." But
still the need will exist. Perhaps
for me and others like me, it's a
strong dose of Catholic guilt, but I
think not.
Part of the attraction may lie in
the contradictions that seem to
surround the day. The notion of
God dying is not solely a Christian notion, but it certainly raises
questions - how can an immortal, omnipotent .being die? What

and done, that's why I'll be there
this afternoon. Part of the soap
opera that lead to the death of
Jesus was his insistence on wel/I
coming tax collectors and sinners.
If Good Friday has any religious significance it is that there
is someplace where our own failings do not matter. I can sit down
in church today and know, that
like
the tax collectors and sinners
death first taking place. But the
other contradictions remain and before me, I am accepted and
perhaps they resonate with t he made welcome.
con tradictions in our own Ii ves, as
we struggle to do what we should Wilfrid Nixon is an associate professor
yet fall sho rt of our own hopes of civil and environmental engineering .
His column appears alternate Fridays
and expectations.
And perhaps, when all is said on the Viewpoints Pages.

I take what is perhaps a perverse delight in knowing that
ther~ is mystery involved in the Easter story. Some have
tried to present the "historical jesus, but this fails to ring
true with me. If jesus is divine, his life then ·cannot be meaningfully studied by historical analysis. If jesus is nor divine,
why bother with the analysis?
aweful (in the old sense of the
word) purpose could require such
an act? And why would such a
day be called "Good?"
The last at least can be
answered by what Christians
believe came after - the Resurrection can't happen without the
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Sonny Bono's wife Is taking his place in Congress. She's trying to pass a resolution
that would ban large pine trees.
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Perpetually Free C
free as a bird!
Thousands of households have flocked to take advantage of this great offer!
Perpetually Free Checking, from who else, but Perpetual Savings Bank. Why is
it called Perpetually Free? Fees and charges are completely absent, and they
won't be coming back.
{'erpetually Free Checking is for everyone who wants to avoid complex,
overloaded checking accounts. Tltis new account is incredibly simple. What
you should expect expect is:
• No minimum balance, not today, not ever
• No monthly service charge
• No per-check fee
• If you wish to purchase an ATM card~
all A1M transactions are free
• All it takes is a $50 deposit to open your account
Most people pay all of those fees and don't even realize it. Now it's time to
enjoy a checking account where you'll feel free as a bird. Stop by your nearest
Perpetual Savings Bank office to learn more about Perpetually Free Checking.
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150 pilgrims killed in
a stampede in Mecca

Social
worker
discovers
dancer

• A doctor said up to 600,000
pilgrims were waiting for
police to open the walkway so
they could cast their stones.
By Tarek AI-Assawl
Associated Press

• Arthur Bell was once a pioneer in the ballet world.
By ,Verena Dobnik
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Arthur Bell, a 71year-old man, was found homeless
and disoriented on a Brooklyn
street last month, barely standing,
his feet frozen . He told paramedics
that he was once a ballet dancer in
Paris.
"And they went, 'Yeah, yeah,
yeah,'" recalled social worker Maria
Mackin. Bell's medical chart, after
all, noted possible signs of dementia.
.
But during the days that followed, Bell would tell Mackin tales
of Paris and London, Frederick
Ashton, Margot Fonteyn, Olga Preobrajenskaya, Katherine Dunham
and James Baldwin.
"He started teping me things
that only someone who was really
in the dance world would know.
And I thought, 'This is not dementia,'" said Mackin, who happened to
have been a ballet photographer at
one time. She also saw that Bell
was "incredibly graceful ... slender,
sleek."
The accuracy, the richness of
detail and the clarity with which he
spoke led her to the New York
Library for the Performing Arts at
Lincoln Center.
Bell's story checked out.
He had been a pioneering black
ballet dancer. Though he was no
star, he left his artistic mark on the
1940s and '50s, "when there was no
place for African-Americans in classical ballet, " said Madeleine
Nichols, curator of the dance collection at the library.
Bell worked odd jobs after his
dance career ended, but can't
remember how he wound up on the
street, where he had been living for
months in the dead of winter. His

Glimpse at
the .
e

AP

Arthur Bell, the first African-Amerlcn dancer of the New York City Ballet,
holds a pose from the ballet "illuminations," on March 24, 1998.
last address was a men's shelter.
He would have been sent back
there had Mackin not intervened.
"I convinced them that he needed
a higher level of care," Mackin said.
"I said, 'This is a guy who was a pioneer in the dance world. He's special,
he's an important part of AfricanAmerican culture. We should go out
of our way to help him....
Before she became a social worker, Mackin was a photographer for
Capezio, the dance shoe company.
She took photos of dance greats
such as Rudolf Nureyev and Bob
Fosse.
When Bell was rescued off the
street, "the very first thing I asked
was , 'Do you have Medicare?'''
Mackin recalled. "And he said, 'Oh ,
I'm not really sure. We didn't have
to worry about these things when I
lived in Paris and London, it's a different medical system.' And I
thought, oh, this is a very sophisticated man. That was an awakening
from my usual clients." '
And his story began to unfold.
" I was . absolutely thrilled,"
Mackin said. "I thought, oh my
God, this is incredible, if this is

true. And I really believed it was
true and that the world had let this
man slip through the cracks."
Bell speaks of dance with a lucid
passion that awakens his frail, 5foot-U body. Sitting in a wrinkled
bathrobe, he arches his long neck
and uses his long fingers to punctuate his remarks with lively elegance. The muscles in his legs are
still sculptured.
In 1950, Ashton , the great
British choreographer, chose him
as ·a guest soloist in the New York
City Ballet's world premiere of
"muminations."
Bell returned to New York in the
'60s, forced to give up his career as
he approached 40. His life slid away.
Not being able to dance anymore
doesn't trouble him , he said,
"because when you love something,
the love for it just goes beyond anything. Dancing is in my soul."
Mackin and her husband visit
Bell twice a week.
"It makes you think about the
judgments you make - like reading the chart," she said. "We have
to listen to what people say instead
. of reading charts."

MECCA, Saudi Arabia - Muslims rushing to fulfill a ritual
known as "stoning the devil" set off
a huge stampede Thursday that
reportedly killed more than 150 pilgrims, many of them elderly, on the
last day of the annual pilgrimage
known as the hajj .
Some of the victims had sat down
to rest on an elevated walkway in
the IOO-degree heat while waiting
to begin the ritual. They were trampled from behind by fellow pilgrims
when word came that the group
could move forward . Others were
knocked off the walkway and fell 17
feet to their deaths, witnesses said.
"If security forces had not intervened to stop the rush, thousands
of pilgrims would have died ," a
Mecca police official said on condition of anonymity.
A doctor who saw the stampede
told The Associated Press that up
to 600,000 pilgrims were waiting
for police to open the walkway so
they could cast their stones. Another doctor said an elderly Moroccan
woman was trampled so heavily
that her head was crushed.
. Saudi officials said at least 30

pilgrims suffered injuries, includ ing cuts and broken bones.
The stampede took place in the
desert plain at Mina, about three
miles from Mecca. To shield themselves from the sun, pilgrims had
covered their heads with towels or
carried umbrellas, some inscribed
with the phrase "God is great."
Ambull\nces rushed to the scene,
and Saudi television showed soldiers carrying a body out on a
stretcher. One soldier was trying to
revive another casualty whose face
was covered by an oxygen mask.
Another offered water to an elderly
man, who grabbed the bottle with a
trembling hand.
Hundreds of pilgrims lined up
outside Mina hospitals Thursday
night, anxious to know the fate of
their relatives.
Among them was Ziad Daher
from Syria, who was looking for his
brother Farouk. "I lost him in the
crowd about 12 noon," he said,
tears in his eyes. "I haven't seen
him since."
It was the latest tragedy to befall
the hajj, which has been bloodied
by other stampedes, fires and political protests that turned violent.
Saudi Arabia has invested millions
to improve security for the increasing
number of Muslims who make the
pilgrimage. The hajj is required of all
Muslims at least once in a lifetime if
they can afford it, and some 2.3 million are in Mecca this year.
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THE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) - The
World Court Intervened for the first time
in a death penalty case Thursday ,
demanding that the United States spare
the life of a Paraguayan facing execution
in Virginia next week.
But it appeared unlikely that the legal
lifeline thrown to Angel Francisco Breard
- on death row for the 1992 murder and
attempted rape of Ruth Dickie of Arlington , Va . - would reach across the
Atlantic. U.S. officials have said the World
Court has no jurisdiction in this case.
The 15-judge World Court, the U.N.'s
highest judicial body, has no enforcement powers and relies on countries to
comply voluntarily with its decisions.
Paraguay went to the World Court, contending that the 32-year-old Breard was
not informed of his right to assistance
from Paraguayan consuls in the United
States atter his arrest for the slaying.
Paraguay appealed for a stay of execution , claiming that the failure by Virginia'Slaw enforcement authorities to tell
Breard he had the right to such assistance violated the 1963 Vienna convention, an international treaty that provides
for consular help for people who get in
trouble on other countries.
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and
intermedia festival
intemational center april 17th, 7-11 pm

sponsored by the university of Iowa fine arts council
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to participate in aU University of Iowa sponsored events.
If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommoda tion in order to participate in this
program. pi ..... contact the Fine Art. CouncU in adv.nce at (319) 335-3393.
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TV HIGHLII
TODAY
Golf

Need to make $$$? Seillnlemetll

The Masters, Second

A~rr A~rr A~n

Baseball

A.1IT

Atlanta Braves at Phia
Chicago Cubs at Mon
Tampa Bay Devil Ray!
p.m., FOX Sports ChI!

~ CONGRATULATIONS ~
~

to our
new initiates

~
~
~
~

~

NBA
Atlanta Hawks at Chal
Phoenix Suns at LA.

NHL
Montreal at Buffalo Sl

SATURDAY

NHL

Michelle Silzer
Jenn Farrell
Jodi Lee

New York Rangers at
FOX

Baseball

Tampa Bay Devil Ray!
p.m .. FOX Sports Chh
Chicago Cubs at Mon·
Atlanta Braves at Phil;
Toronto Blue Jays at 1

Golf
The Masters, Third Rt
Channel 2

Your Sister

Soccer

A.1n

Worship

With Us
HOURS :
M-P (10-8)
Sat. (10-6)
Sun. (12-5)

132 S. Clinton
Downtown I.C.

Boot Shop

339-1053
~

"Voted Best Shoe Store in I.e. 4 Years in a Row"

Get involved
with one of the
best college
stations in the
nation.
KRUl is currently accepting applications for the position of Prognm Director,
Music Director, Chief Engineer, Marketing Director, Underwriting
Director, News Director, Sports Director, Administrative Director, and
Production Community Affairs Director. You must be enrolled as a student at
the University of Iowa to be eligible.
Contact Matt Walsh or Dave EICvlng at 335-9525 for more information.
Applications are available at the OCPSA in IMU room 145 and will be
accepted until 5 p.m. on Tuesday, April 21.
The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity employer.

Good Friday
6:30 p.m.
VAN SCHEDULE
6:00 pm s. Ent Quad
6:18 pm Mayflower
6:25 pm Burge

Easter Sunday
Breakfast
8:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.
VAN SCHEDULE

10:10 am s. EnL Quad
10:18 am Mayflower
10:25 am Burge

i

St. Paul
Lutheran Chapel
and University Center

404 Jefferson • 337-3652

Los Angeles Galaxy at
KCRG Channel 9
Chicago Fire at San J(
Sports Chicago
Colorado Rapids at D.

Auto Racing
NASCAR Galaxy Food

Horse Racing
Toyota Blue Grass Sta
Course, Lexington, Kj

NBA
O~ando

Magic at Chic

SUNDAY
Auto Racing

Formula Olle Grand P
FOX Sports Chicago

NBA

New York Knicks at M
Channel 7
Allanta Hawks at Was
Rockets at Seattle 501

Baseball
Atlanta Braves at Phll1
TBS
Chicago Cubs at Mont
WGN
Tampa Bay Devil Rays
p.m., FOX Sports Chic
Houston Astros at LA

Tennis
Bausch & Lomb Chan
, p.m., ESPN

Golf
, The Masters, Final Ro
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Pope leads Holy Thursday foot-washing
ROME (AP) - Stressing that the
powerful must also be humble, Pope
John Paul II led a Holy Thursday footwashing ceremony In the splendor of a
Rome basilica and took up acollection to
buy medicine for Cubans.
"To reign means to serve," John Paul
said in his homily in St. John Lateran,
urging t~e faithful to have "an attitude of
tlumble openness toward the neediest."
John Paul bent over and poured water
on one foot left bare by each of 12
priests seated on a platform. The pope
dried the feet with a few dabs of a white
cloth and then kissed the feet.
Similar scenes played out at churches
throughout' Jerusalem on the Thursday
before Easter.
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opening reception monday, april 13th 7·9 pm

Court orders U.S. authorIties to Stay execution of
Paraguayan

17 S DUBUQUE
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student art exhibition
exhibition: april 13th-24th
weekdays 1-9, saturday 1-5

lowaCity.net
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16th annual
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26 e. market 51.
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Shop United States Cellular' on the Internet at WWW,UKe.eom
olftr rfllll"!! a new !flylCt iglftment. Talt1, Ion! inti network
suKharge! not Included. Oll!!!r I!!trktlon! and cllarge! may ..pply. Sft 1I00t for detlil,.
Olftr !xplreS ""rlllO, 1991.

AlIk.ny 502 . Ankeny
Burlington 327 Roosevelt, (3
CHal lalll COllege Sq, Mall.
University A~ .• (3191269·3500
Cedlr lllpids 30 Collins Rd. NE. (3191350-1000
Cedll lllpids Kiolk Westdale Mall. 2600 Edgewood Rd. SW,13191350-2000
CUlton 239 Fifth Avenue South, (3t91242-3930
COlllville 2411 Second Street, (3191430-5800
O.venport 4550 North Brady Street, (3191349-8000
Otcollh
191 380-3800

2041Cr~;;~~~~~s~~~i
Fort Dod••
Ind.".ndlnc. 920-1
8001292-10066
lowl City 2010 Keokuk
lowl faU. 614 S. Oak, (515
MI,.h.lltown 2500 S. Center, MlrshaHtown Ctr., 15151751 -7000
MIIOII City 626 South Monroe St., (~151425 -81oo
Moiln. 3919 4151 Ave., Rock River Plua. (3091762-9600
MUlclline 501 S. West
288·9206

t

1'111. 832 Main
npton 507 Cedar
Urlllnd.lt Cobblestone
,
Wlttrloo Cronroads Center, Su~e 181.
WlYtrly Village Square Sho~plng Cent.r,
Welt 0" Mola.. 1903 EP TNt MWIV, 151:11 Z2J·4!18II
For other offen. visit our ret•• outlets Hated Of any 01 0IIr IgtntloCllions
or ctl 1-888-BUY-USCe for the loc.tion nllrest you.
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ed. lou ~{lW t
l"us two equ
llo-blYtinel'.
.Spurs guard after
Malone knockl
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sports quiz

Former Iowa
basketball player
Murray Wier led
the nation in
scoring In 1948,
averaging 21
points per game.

(yOu Otl ... " ,WI

~ .... <l\A<*ot)

We plug Into tIIo
BACKBONE
01Il101_
(00 IOU do too~

Who led the nation
in scorill\llast y~r
. for NCAA men's
basketball?
Answer Page 2B
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Wind was all it took to 'Tigerize' Augusta
'mastel'S

UPDATE

TV HIGHLIGHTS

,

TODAY
Golf
The Masters, Second Round, 3 p.m., USA
Baseball
Atlanta Braves at Phiadelphia Phillies, 6 p.m., TBS
Chicago Cubs at Montreal Expos, 6 p.m., WGN
Tampa Bay Devil Rays at Chicago White Sox, 7
p.m., FOX Sports Chicago
NBA
Atlanta HawkS at Charlotte Hornets, 7 p.m., TNT
Phoenix Suns at l.A. Lakers, 9:30 p.m., TNT

,

Montreal at Buffalo Sabres, 6:30 p.m., ESPN
SATURDAY

NHL
NHL
New York Rangers at Detroit Red Wings, noon,
FOX
Baseball
Tampa Bay Devil Rays at Chicago White Sox, 1
p.m., FOX Sports Chicago
Chicago Cubs at Montreal Expos, 1 p,m" WGN
Atlanta Braves at Philadelphia Phillies, 6 p,m" TBS
Toronto Blue Jays at Texas Rangers, 7:30 p.m., FX
Golf
The Masters, Third Round , 2:30 p.m., KGAN
Channel 2
Soccer
Los Angeles Galaxy at NYINJ MetroStars, 2 p.m.,
KCRG Channel 9
Chicago Fire at San Jose Clash, 4 p.m., FOX
Sports Chicago
ColoradO Rapids at D.C. United, 6:30 p.m., ESPN

I

Sister
AL\TI A6n

"'uto Racing
NASCAR Galaxy Foods 300, 3 p.m" TNN
Horse Racing
Toyota Blue Grass Stakes, From Keeneland Race
Course, LeXington, Ky., 3:30 p.m., ESPN

NBA
Orlando Magic at Chicago Bulls, 7:30 p.m., WGN

SUNDAY
Auto Racing
Fonmuia One Gran~ Prix of Argentina, 1o :~o a.m.,
FOX Sports C~lcago
NBA
New York Kmcks at Miami Heat, noon, KWWL
Channel 7
Atlanta Hawks at Washington Wizards or Houston
Rockets at Seattle Sonics, 2:30 p.m., KWWL

Due 10 Ihe failure 10
complete the first
round of the Maslers,
pairings for Friday are
unavailable.
The following
golfers did not complete Ihe;r rounds due
to darkness. The following are their frontnine scores
• Nick Faldo 39
• David Frost 37
• Ern ie Els 40
• David Duval 36
• Sieve Jones 38
• Shigekl Maruyama
33
• John Cook 36
• Jeff Sfuman 38
• Mark Brooks 39
• Scott Simpson 38

I

I

By Ron Sirak
Associated Press
AUGUSTA, Ga. - Perhaps Tiger
Woods and the other young bombers
will make Augusta National obsolete
someday. Thursdays first round of the
Masters was not that day.
When Woods walked away from here
last year with a green jacket on his
back and a record 18-under par on his
scorecard, the cry went up from some
to "Tigerize" Augusta.
Make it longer. Grow rough. Move
the bunkers back.
But all it took to reveal the devilishly
deceiving design of the grand old
course planned by Bobby Jones 65
years ago was an unnerving wind and
some wicked greens.
Fifty-six of the 88 players had finished the first round before Fred Couples was finally able to post a score
below 70. He rolled in a 6-foot par
saver on No. 18 for a 69, holding the
lead when play was suspended by
darkness.
Woods , trying to become only the
third man to win consecutive Masters,
played the par-5 holes 13-under par
last year and dominated them again in
the first round, making two-putt

cM.IISTERS

David J. Phillip/Associated Press

Tiger Woods chips out 01 the bunker on the tenth hole during the opening round 01
the 1998 Masters In Augusta, Ga., Thursday.
birdies on Nos. 2, 8 and 13 as he shot a
71, two strokes behind Couples.
But as much as he overpowered the
course last year, this time Woods hung
in there with one gutsy par save after
another. He hit every fairway but his
iron game was off. Ten times he missed
the green and had to scramble to save

par. Seven times he was successful.
With gusts that topped 30 mph, bent
fiagsticks and whipped sand from the
bunkers in a blinding swirl, the best
players in the world were forced to use
everything in their bags, from spin
shots to knockdown s to bump-andruns.

The Iowa women's gymnastics
team will host the National
Invitati on Tau rnament
Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena to conclude its season

Weeping Allen
retires from football

'~
~

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Aweeping Marcus
Allen knew it was time to relire when he realized he
could no longer make great plays - and was in
danger 01 bticome crippled it he Iried.
Stopping several times to
wipe away tears, one of the
most honored running
backs in NFL history
announced Thursday he
was ending his 16-year
career and joining CBS as
a lootball analyst.
' I played with love and
courage and tenacity.
ThaI's all Iwanted to do:
said the 38-year-old Allen,
a lormer leaaue and Super
80wt MVP who appeared in more games (222),
rushed for more touchdowns (123) and caught more
passes (587) than any 01 her running back In NFL
annals. His total 0112,243 rushing yards is No, 6 alllime.
,'Idon'l mind crying because Ifeel t'm happy: he
said alter somebody passed him a handkerchief..
Allen, lhe first running back in NFL history to rush
for more than 10,000 yards and catch passes for
more than 5,000, laid Kansas City Chiefs coach Mar~ Schottenheimer Just last week thai he would play
another season,

SOUND BITE

"--------------

(Malone) sllOtdd be 8uspended. lou saw ",e l'tljJlay. Two
j.)/«8 two equuls Jom', _It's u
Ito-bmillel'.

Avery Johnson

Spurs guard after Utah Jazz forward Karl
Malone knocked out David Robinson.

-------------- "

"What you had to do was invent
shots all day long," said Jack Nicklaus,
who was playing in his 40th Masters,
has a record six green jackets and shot
a 73.
And they were forced to make a ton
of putts, many merely to save par.
This was not a day to attack Augusta
National.
"If it had not rained, I don't think
anyone would have broken par," Couples said about the 2-i nch downpour
overnight that delayed the start of play
by 90 minutes so the bunkers could be
drained and greens dried.
Couples said the course played
See MASTERS, Page 2B

HaIllblin is
third Hawk
to choose
WNBA
• Iowa senior Angela Hamblin
decides to go pro instead of
returning for fifth year at Iowa.
By Andy Hamilton

By Tony Wirt

Manta Braves at Philadelphia Phillles, 12:30 p.m.,
TBS
Chicago Cubs at Montreal Expos, 12:30 p.m.,
WGN
Tampa Bay Devil Rays at Chicago White Sox, 1
p.m., FOX Sports Chicago
Houston Astros at L.A Dodgers, 7 p.m., ESPN
Tennis
Bausch & Lomb Championships, Final Match, 1
pm., ESPN
Golf
The Masters, Final Round, 3 p.m., KG AN Channel 2

HEADLINER

J

Saving best for last

Baseball

I

• The winds made the biggest
headlines in the opening round
of the 1998 Masters.

The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's gymnastics team's roller coaster
season will come to an end this weekend when the
Hawkeyes host the National Invitation Tournament
Saturday in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
The meet, which is schf!duled to
begin at 6 p.m., is one that the
Hawkeyes are looking to use as a
strong finish to their season,
"We want the win," freshman Iowa
at Carvergymnast Angie Hungerford said.
Hawkeye Arena,
"It would add a lot to our season,
at
6 p.m.
with ' all the ups and downs that
we've had. We really want to win
this meet and end on a high note. We're definitely hungry for this win."
With the Hawkeyes coming off two of their best performances ofthe year, an NIT title may not be too farfetched.
Iowa is going into the meet seeded second behind
Central Michigan. Auburn, who is the No.3 seed, will
also come in with aspirations to the top spot.
"I feel that we can hold our own against any team in
the nation," Iowa coach Diane DeMarco said. "We're
going for the win. I'm very confident in our team and
I'm excited to see it happen."
While DeMarco is confident in her team's abilities,
she knows that the rest of the field isn't going to just
roll over and play dead for the Hawkeyes,
"This is a great field." DeMarco said. "It could be the
strongest we've seen at the NIT. It should be really
exciting. The teams are so close that I expect it to be a
real horse race."
Helping Iowa in their quest for an NIT Championship, freshman Shannon Watt should be back in the
Jonathan Must,rIThe Dally Iowan
lineup after missing the last meet with an illness.
Iowa's Lori Whilwer performs a rouline on Ihe parallel bars during competition earSee NtT, Page 28 lier this season. Whltwer and the Hawkeyes will host the NIT Saturday.

,

For Angela Hamblin, the decision
regarding her basketball future all
came down to a single piece of paper,
And after writing ';;J.~~~
down all the pros •
and cons of turning
professional or
returning to Iowa
for a fifth season,
the soft-spoken
Hamblin decided
she would take her
game to the WNBA.
"I really thought
about staying and "-"'-----'L-_.-J
playing a year
Hamblin
healthy, but there's
.no guarantee that I would be healthy
for a full year," said Hamblin, who
missed 15 games during the past two
seasons because of injuries. "There
was no guarantee that when next year
ended, I would be healthy enough to
play in the league. And now I'm
healthy and I don't want to pass up
the opportunity.·
, Hamblin said she consulted with
her parents and her fiance about the
decision before making up her mind
earlier this week. Her rust decision
was choosing the professional ranks
over a return to Iowa.
She would have been granted a fifth
year of eligibility because of a rule put
in place by the NCAA last year. Hamblin enrolled at Iowa as a partial acadSee HAMBLIN, Page 28

IOWA SOFTBALL

Hawkeyes survive marathon battle
.Thelowa
softball team
was able to
capture
another victory
Thursday
against illinois
State, 8·6. The
Hawkeyes will
host Ohio
Slate this
weekend,

By Becky Bruhn
The Daily Iowan
When the Iowa softball team traveled
to Normal,Ill., Thursday afternoon, it
was hoping to salvage at least one of its
two scheduled games against Illinois
State.
Although one game was all Mother
Nature permitted, it was the
Hawkeyes who got the last laugh.
Three hours and 21 minutes after
the first pitch was thrown, Iowa finally
escaped the dreary weather conditions
and recorded an 8-6 come from behind
victory in the ninth inning.
"This had to be one of the longest
games we've had all year," Iowa coach
Gayle Blevins said.
The win improved Iowa's record to
21-10 overall, The team will return to

•

Big Ten play this weekend when it
hosts Ohio State in a doubleheader
Saturday, and a single game Sunday.
Both games are
Weekend
scheduled to begin
at 1 p.m.
Schedule
"Having a game T d'
I
like this where the
hurs ay s resu ts:
action went back
IOWA 8,
and forth was good
lliinofs State 6
for us and will help Saturday:
us prepare for th is
Iowa vs . Ohio
weekend," Blevins State, doubleheadsaid, "In the past, er,1 p,m.
Ohio State games
have been flip SundlY:
Iowa vs . Ohio
flopped just like State, 1 p.m,
this game was."
The Hawkeyes fell behind early 3-0,
before heating up their bats in the top
of the sixth to score five runs. The

point total in the inning alone was two
more runs than the team managed in a
three-game series against Penn State
last weekend.
"The first five innings were so frustrating because we just couldn't get
anything done offensively and had several missed opportunities,· Blevins
said. "I think the team finally got mad
and was disgusted by the way things
were going. They decided they had had
enough being complacent offensively.
"1b come down from three runs is a
huge confidence booster, It's the most
positive thing that has happened to
this team in a long time."
All nine players stepped up to bat in
the crucial fifth inning. Freshman Erin
Doud got things started with a single
while another freshman, Melissa StuSee SOfTBALL, Page 28

Jon.thln MlllllrfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa sBnlor Debbie, Bilbao will look lor
win No. 15 on the mound this weekend.
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L.... CUppers al Ulah, 8 p.m.
Phoenix at 1..A.l.IIk.rs, 9'30 p.m.
, HOUlton 81 Sacramenl0 . 9:30 p.rn
S.turday·, Games
Portland II VancotJver, 2 p.m.
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W.dnetd.y'. Gamet
Monlreal al Milwaukee, ppd .. rain
N.Y. Mets al Chicago Cubs, POd" rain

51. lOUis 13, Colorado 9
Haullon 6. Son F"nclsco 3

AtIlhetm 2. Boston I

only game. scheduled

Arizon. 3, Los Angeles a
San OIego 6, ClnclnnaU 3
Thurld.y'. Gamet
Aaaola " , Pittsburgh 3

Tampa Bay II Delroll, ppo • 'aJn
Texas 11 . CNcago White Sox 0
Ball/more 2, Kansas Ci!y 1
MiMe5ot8 13, Toronlo 2

Chicago Cubs 8. N.V. Mel. 7
Sin Diogo 6, ClnclnnaU 2

only gamel scheduled

FlOrida al Ptlltadelphl• • ppd., raw'
Monlreal 6, Mltwaukee 5

Frid.y's aam..

Anah.,;m (walSon 0-1) ., Cleveland ICoIon 1·0), 12:05 p.m.
OakJand IHaynesl-malN.Y. VankeesICoooo-l), 12:05p,m.
5oall1o (Johnson 0-1) aI 8oslon (Rose 0-1).2;05 p.m.

51. LOU~ 7. Colorado 5
AttzOfla al Los Ange..., (n)
tiOUSlon at San Francisco (n)

Baftimote (Drabek 1-0) at DetrOiI (Worrell 0.1). 6:05 p.M.

MiNI...,1a IMorgan 0-0)" Kansas CiII' (Hanay 1·0), 7:05 p.m
Tampa Bay (Sauode" 0-0) al C.lcago While Sox (SlroIi<a 0-1), 1:05
pm.
Toronto (WiUIams 1·0) al leus (Helling l-Q). 7:35 p.m.
Saturny'. G.mes
Seattle at 8oSIOn, 12:05 P m
Bahimofe al Oelroit. 12:05 p.m.

Anaheim al Cleveland, 12:05 p,m.
Oakland al N.Y. Yankeet , 12;35 p.m.
Mlnnesola II KanS85 CiIV. 1:05 p.M.

QnoMatl Weathers 1·0) al caoradO (Kile 1·1). 8:05 pm,
Houslon (Raynolds 1-0) al Losl\ngeles IR.Manine, 1-1). 9:05 p.m.
Arilona (An. Benes 1-1) el San ~Iego (Brown 1·0),9:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Slot1lemyre 1,0) .1 San Francisco (Oarwln 1-0), 9:35 p.m.
S.turd.y', Garnea

Florlda., PilI.bu'lt>. 12:35 p.m.

Tampa Bay al CllIcapo WIlli. SO" 1:05 p.m.

N.V. Mels al Milwaukee, 1!05p.m.

Chicago Cubs al Mon~..'. 1;05 p.m.
Cincinnati at Colorado, 2:05 p.m.
51. LOUis 81 San Francisco, 3:05 p.m.

eanlmore al 0011011, 12;05 p.m.
Anaheim al Cleveland, 12:05 p.m.
Seanle.t BoSlon. 12:05 p.M.

Alanla al Ph!adelp~a , 6:05 p.m,
Houslon at los Angeles, 9:05 p.m.
Anzona at San Diego. 9:05 p.m.
SundIY" G.met
Chicago Cubs ., Monlreal, 12;35 p.m.
AIIanla al Phnad~a , 12:35 p.m.

Oakland II N.Y. Vankees, 12:35 p.m
10r0nlo at Tex.s, 1:05 p.m.
MInnesota al Kansas Ci ty, 1:05 p m.

TllnPa eay al Chicapo WIlile 5.., 1:05 p,m.

FIo~d.

al Pi1lsbJrgh. 12:35 p.m.

N.V. Mets al Milwaukee, 1:05 p.m.
CiOCInnatl al COlorado, 2:05 p.m.
M,ona al San Olego. 3:05 p.m.
SI. louis al San Franci5co. 3.05 p.m.
Houston at los Angeles, 7:05 p.m.
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Wedn..daV'a G.mes

N... JI I18Y 117. Boslon 1001
Milwaukee 107, Toronto 100
PMaaelptda 109, Charlone 101
O~ando 95. Delroll 87
New Yo,k 83, Miami 80
U". 98, San AnIOl1io 88
LA.. Lakel1 113. Vancouver 102
ThurtdlY', Gemll
Lite gam.. not included

De,,011 102. Washlnglon 83
Indana l OS, A.Uanla102 , OT
CHweland 91, Chicago BS
Seattle 103, Dallas 101
()enver 128. Sacramento 103
Po~land
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6'.

14'.

50 .351 31
60 .ZlI 41 1,
60 .ZlI 41 1,

New JerSey at ToronIO, 5 p.m,

Indiana al Botton, 6 p,m•
Pt\oerW al vancouver, 8 p.m

al L,A, Cllppe", Inl

Houston at Golden Stale, (n)
Frid.y" G.m ••
Ortando al Boslon, 6 p.m.

AlJlnla al Chariotl•. 7 p m.

Miami at Toronto, 7 p.m.
Philadelphia al Minnesota, 7 p.M.
Seanle 81 San Antonio. 7:30 p.m.
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66
64

T
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15
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x·Oe!rOlI
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43 20
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,·Los Angeles

37 25 16 90 Z18 195
35 30 \1 81 213 206

San Jose

32 37

Edmonlon
Calga,,!

31 37
25 38

Vaocouver
Anaheim

25 40
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Ov.JNTOWN'S 8£$
Late Night .,.
Burger Speclalsl

Hardni.

FRIDA

,·oaJ1as

Chicago
1'04'on\o
27 42
Pacific Division W L

Breakfast
served
anytime!
CARRyourAVAlAILf

354-8767

Et.STERN CONfERENCE

L

337-1112

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

NHLGLANCE

Cenlral Dlvialon W

'rlday', G_"
Cl\lcagoCubs (Topanll·l1 a11o\<x11,..1(VoId.. o-l), 6:05 p.m.
ManIa \....IIdu-t 0-1) al Phlladel",,;a (Sch~lIng 1-0), 6:05 p.m.
Florida (Meadows 0-1) a\ PI"sool\lh (S""a 0-1). 6:05 p.m.
N ,~ . Me1$lMIlcI<I 0-0)" Mllwauk.. (Judon 1-0), 6:05 p.m.

Toronto at Texas, 1:35 p.M.
Sunday's Game.

Oo,roll.,

Houslon at Seattle. 2:30 p m.
Atlanta al Washlnglon. 2:30 p.m.

v:

Z1411. U...

{(i!tlate~

l-A Lakers 81 Golden Slale. 9'30 p.m

Sund.Y' Game •
New Vork al Miami. Noon
Charlolle, Noon

"
Waohlnglon
36 29 12
N, I~ande"
28 39 10
N.V. Rangers
23 37 18
Fiorloa
Z4 41 12
TlIOpa Bay
17 51 9
Northeast DlvltionW L T
X·PillSbuf1jh
37 24 17
x·Boslon
36 28 13
Montreal
36 30 11
Buffalo
:M 27 15
Ottawa
31 32 14
CarOOln.
33 36 8
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Pittsburgh 5. AI18nla 3

Thursday 's GIm.,

.,. ,.

Utah.1 Mlnnesola 7 p m.
O"ando al Chicago, 7:30 p.m,
Denver at Danas , 7:30 p.m.
New Jel'1By aJ M l lwa~ee , 8 p.m.

Adantlc Ol'filion W l
.yz·New Jersey 46 22
:.·PnUadelphia
40 26

PhHadelpt-Oa 9, Florida 5

Texas at Chicaoo White SQ)(, ppd., rain

n
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5
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.500 2 112....
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.57 1 112 4-3
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3·5
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Pthlfldelphla at Cteveiand. 6'30 p 1tI.

NATIONAL LE"GUE

"MERIC"N LEt.GUE

HIlle
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8

72, 196 205

.0 72 197214
" 64 203 234

13 63 220 264

25 40 12 62 191 2"3
, ·cllnched playa/I tanh

The Vine Tavern
and Eatery

6evi6 Frond

is proud to announce a

WING EATING
CONTEST
THE WINNER WILL RECEIVE
A $50.00 GI.F T CERTIFICATE
and
A Vine Tavern and Eatery
Hal and T·Shirt
Call The Vine Tavern and Eatery
at 354-8767
for alllhe details.

D[<INK SPECIAL

<{pm Cl0 58

Torc
Brother JT & Vibrolux
6rutu6 &The Magic 7
SATURDAY

Project Soul
Stickman
SUNDAY

Chrome-Helio6 Creed
6ottledog

..
Goldfinger

PITCHERS
BACARDI SPICE
Be PEPSI

v'ct1nched clvfsioo tllle
z-dinched conference !ille
Wednesday'. Games
Buftab 3, Carotina 1
N.Y. Islanders 3, New Jersey 2

Cavaliers 91

CLEVELAND (APi
career-high 22 pOint!
assists as the Clevel.
Chicago'S 13-game II
nighl with a91-85 vii
Michael Jordan, W
sholS knocked Clevel
1989 and 1993. scan
came after Ihe first qL
alield goal In the fou
missed achance to cl
the Eastern Conferen(
Shawn Kemp had
rebounds for the Cav:
grabbed 20 rebounds

Pistons 102,1

WASHINGTON allhe MCI Center. the
Wizards were routed I
Ihal had lost its previ(
been eliminaled lrom
The distraction cal
complainl filed this w
slarsChris Webber al
bined with Ihe loss of
Sirickiand. left the Wi
game Ihey needed to
hope for aplayoff ber
The loss dropped I
behind Ihe eighth-pia
full game behind nintl
Easlern Conference .

Pacers 105, H

Philadelphia 6. Tampa Ba, 1
Dalla. 2, Washinglon \, OT

ATLANTA - Regg
ance 3-polnter with 1
overtime and the Indic
in Ihe extra period.
Miller. who finishe·
Ihe overtime with ana
Pacers alead Ihey hel
Mutombo hit a short I
2:25 to play.
Jalen Rose then m.
from the right corner I
slay as the Pacers har
second selback in se~
year.

Anaheim 4, Edmonlon 2
Thursday" aame,
Late Game, Not Included

Boslon 4, N,V. lslander> 1
CarolinaS , Toronto 2
Onawa 4. Prnsbutgh 1
FIo~da 3. Phlladelphl. 2
Detroll S, ?hoenh( 1
St. LouIs 3, Chicago 2
Van couver 6, Calgary 3
Allah""" al San Jose In)
Edmonlon al Los Angeles Inl
Frld.Ys Game
Montrealal Buffalo, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday's Game,
Florida al Pi"sburgh, NOOIl
Washlngtoo 8t PhiladelPhia, Noon
Dallas 81Tampa Bay, Noon
N.Y. Rangers at Detroit. Noon
Phoenix at St. louis, Noon
COloradO at Los Angeles, 5 p.m.
New Jersey al Boston, 6 p.m.
Butlalo II Ottawa, 6:30 p.m.
N.V. IslClflders at Montreat. 6;30 p.m.
Carolina al Toronto, 6;30 p.m.
Edmonton al CAlgary. 9:30 p.m.
Val\Couver Bt San Jose, 9:30 p.m.
Sunday'. CarM'
Florida at New Jersey, 4 p.m.
PhoenOr: at Chicago, 7 p.m.
51. LouiS at Dalras, 7 p.m.

SOAlcs 103, N

DALLAS - Gary F
his 28 paints during a
as Seattle edged Dalla
Karl his 500th career 1
Dellel Schrempf ad

Masters/Windy conditions keep low scores at bay
Continued from Page IB
"probably a 9, maybe an 8 112" on a
scale of 1 to 10.
Paul Stankowski, a Texan used to
playing in the wind; 1994 Masters
champion Jose Maria Olazabal, a
Spaniard who plays in the wind of
the European Thur; and Scott Hoch,

a great ballstriker, got to 2-underpar 70.
"I used to say in college the wind
is my friend ," said Stankowski, who
went to Texas-EI Paso. "But here at
Augusta, it's a real challenge."
Colin Montgomerie, Paul Azinger,
Phil Blackmar, Fuzzy Zoeller and
Woods were the only other players

to break par, getting in with 71a.
If no one among the 10 players
still on the course when play was
s uspended by darkness gets in at
70 or lower, Woods and Zoeller who crossed paths after last year's
Masters when Zoeller made racial
jokes a bout Woods - would be
paired in Friday's second round.

The wind on Thursday gusted so
hard it even affected putting.
"It was blowing as hard today as
possibly any wind I've played in,"
Blackmar said . "Thank goodness
the course is surrounded by trees . If
we had been on an exposed course,
the wind would h ave blown the ball
off the greens."

Livt:
&1

SoftbalVIowa is hoping to keep win streak alive
Continued from Page IB
Stuber, made it safely to first on an
error by Illinois State pitcher Dawn
Scheuber. Fellow rookie Megan
Atkins then belted a double to score
Doud and Stuber and put the rally
in motion.
But the Redbirds added two runs
in the bottom of the seventh to send
the game into extra innings. With

two outs, Redbird junior Angie Riccio doubled to bring horne the tying
runs .
After both teams failed to add
runs in the eighth, Iowa exploded
again for three runs in the top of
the ninth, sending all nine batters
to the plate. Sophomore Kate
McCannon provided the RBI single
that produced what turned out to
be the winning runs, bringing home

Erin McGee and Doud.
The Redbirds tacked on just one
more run before the Hawkeye
defense secured the victory.
"We knew we had this in us ,"
McCannon sa id. ''We're finally getting back into the Iowa style of play.
"We talk about winning games
like this but it's nothing like when
it actually happens. It gives our
confidence a boost."

on llYerythtng!

The extra confidence comes just
in time for the team . Iowa , who is
the defending Big Ten champion ,
wants to improve upon its current
2-4 record in league play when
Ohio State comes to town Saturday.
''We know that everyone is gunning for us this year," McCannon
said. "But that gives us a little
extra detennination."

Hamblin/Hawkeye could have stayed another year
Continued from Page lB
academic qualifier in the fall of
1994 and she was forced to sit out
her freshman season.
The rule would have allowed
Hamblin the opportunity to have
her fourth season on the court if she
graduates in four years. Hamblin is
on schedule to graduate with a
degree in Sociology in May.

"I'm not interested in staying in
school another year," Hamblin said.
"I like school and everything, but
trying to study and play basketball
is really hard to do . I'm trying to
catch up from basketball season
now, and it's not easy at all."
Hamblin, who was a second team
all-Big Ten selection in 1998, said
the positives about a return to Iowa
included another chance to earn

all-Big Ten and all-American honors and to improve her stock for
next season.
Hamblin passed up an opportunity to impress scouts by turning down
her invitation to the Collegiate
World Games in Hampton, Va. , April
2-4. She said the games were not
sanctioned by the WNBA, but she
had other reasons for her absence.
"I hadn't really made a decision

yet on whether or not I wanted to
stay in school," she said. "If I had
gone (to the all-star game), I would
have messed up my eligibility and I
hadn't decided (to turn pro) yet."
Hamblin said she will attend the
WNBA Pre-Draft: Camp in Chicago,
April 16-18, with former-Hawkeyes
Nadine Domond and Tangela
Smith, who both signed with the
WNBA earlier this week,

NIT/Hawk gymnasts host meet in Carver-Hawkeye
Continued from Page lB
The Coconut Creek, Florida,
native will compete in the floor
exercise and balance beam for the
Hawkeyes.
"Shannon has been looking brilliant lately," DeMarco said. "It's too
bad that she had to miss Big Ten's.
She was lQoking great then , but
she's looking even better now."
The injury situation is give and
take, however, and while the

Hawkeyes get Watt back, they lost
freshman Michelle Sayre to a knee
injury last week in practice.
This NIT meet will be the last for
three seniors on the Hawkeye
team. Grace Lee, Stephanie Wessely, and Carrie Hatch will all see
their final meet as a member ofthe
Hawkeye team on Saturday.
"It'll be some mixed emotions for
me ," Lee said. "It'll be very sad
leaving the team and the sport that
has been a part of my life since I

was seven . But it will be kind of
good to get on with my life too."
.One advantage for the Hawkeyes
is that they have gotten used to the
big meet atmosphere already this
year. Three weeks ago Iowa hosted
the Big Ten Championships in
Carver, and the Hawkeyes expect
that experience to help them feel
more comfortable.
"We're on the same equipment
there as we were at Big Ten 's,"
Hungerford said. ''Now that we've

had a big meet there, this one will
feel more like home."
Overall, the Hawkeyes are
extremely confident that they can
go out and give their best performance of the year in front df the
home crowd.
"We're right where we need to be
at this point," DeMarco said. "We've
looked great in practice lately, very
polished and dynamic . We're
focused, excited, and ready for the
meet."

friday's sports
I··
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and said the amount he and others bet or
~~~d ~el on Ihe three games exceeded

race and saorts

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Seeking to bring
Arizona's Bibby says
d·
I
'Ii ' .
k
Ik
his discussionof race relations 10 as wide an
,
Pen ergast p eads
exas see s to ta to
audience as possible. President Clinlon h~ads
heTUCSON.
s turn
Ina pro .
guilty In Northwestern Clemson coach . .
10 Houston ne~ week for anallonally lelevlsed
Anz. (A15) - AII·Amenca
town hall meeting on race and sports.
sophomore guard Mike Bibby moved.toward
point-shaving
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -:- ~he UniversIty of
"We think we have aunique oppMunily 10
millionaire status Thursday. announcing he's
Texas has received permission
engage Ihe broadest possible audience in
I ' th U ' , fA ·
CHICAGO (AP) - Former Notre Dame
to talk 10 Clemson's Rick Barnes ' ) - ..
, " '
.
eavlng e OI~rsltyo n- ......
,.
kicker Kevin Pendergast pleaded guillyto
· ·t
hf b ktb II
thlslmpo~tantconversallon .bydlscusslng
lona to make hunself
......
In I s searc or a as e a
race relations through Ihe pnsm of sports,
available lor the NBA draH. ~. ~ sports bnbery charges ThursdaY,and ag.reed coach, .
said Judith Winston. the executive direclor of
"It's just been adream
. ' to testify agalnsl others charged In apOInI, Clemson sp.orts Informathe presidential initiative on race,
of mine since I was a little
,
shaving scheme ~t Nort.hwestern.
hon director TI~ Bourret.sa!d Thursday
The 90-minule town hall meeling Tuesday
boy. and now that Ihat
Three people. Including two .forrner N?rth- that Texas re~e lved p~rmlsslon ~o talk to nighl. 10 be broadcasl on ESPN, will leature a
c~ance is here. I dan·t want to tet it pass me
western athletes. have pleaded Innocent In a Barnes. ~ho loins a Iisl 01 can?ldates
discussion ~y Clinton. 10 panelists and an
up." Bibby safdat acampus news conferbeltmg scandal thai has embarrassed the Big Ihat also Includes Washington s Bob
audience, Among the Invited panelists are
ence.
Ten's most academically prestigious school. B~nder. Wake Forest's D~ve Odom. Ulah's Minnesota Vikings coach Dennis Green.
Some NBA officials believe the 19-yearAnother former athlete also charged In the
Rick Majerus. Oklah?ma s Kelvin Sa~p- Ihree-llme Olympic gold medallsl Jackie
•
old Bibby will be the first poinl guard taken In scheme Is cooperating with the invesligalion. son and North Carolina assistant Phil
Joyner-Kersee. Georgelown coach John
the draft. and have few doubts he has the
Pendergast admitted conspiring to fix
Ford ,
Thompson and NFL Hall of Famer Jim Brown .
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NBA
Robinson
released,

Cavaliers 91 Bulls 85

,

,

CLEVELAND (AP~ - Brevln Knight had a
career-high 22 points, live steals and lour
asslsls as Ihe Cleveland Cavaliers ended
Chicago's t3-game winning streak Thursday
night with a91-85 vlclory over the Bulls.
Michael Jordan, whose buzzer-beating
shots knocked Cleveland out 01 theplayolls In
1989 and 1993, scored 29 pOints but only 11
came after the first quarter. Jordan didn't make
a!ield goal In the fourth period as the Bulls
missed achance 10 clinch the best record in
the Easlern Conference.
Shawn Kemp had 19 paints and 10
rebounds lor the Cavs, while Dennis Rodman
grabbed 20 rebounds for Ihe Bulls.

status
uncertain
By 81'10 B.H_
Assoclaled Prm
SALT LAKE CITY ' - One
fierce elbow and one concussion later, Karl Malone and
David Robinson are still
friends.
"My first words to him were,
'I'm sorry,'" Malone said. "He
said, 'Karl, those things happen.'"
The star forward olthe Utah
Jazz visited Robinson at LDS
Hospital on Wednesday night.
The San Antonio center was
hit by an inadvertent elbow by
Malone less than three minutes into Utah's 98-88 victory.
Robi nson W88 unconscious for
about two minutes and was left
with a concussion. A CAT scan
found no neurological damage.
He was held at the hospital
overnight and released.
"You don't see a guy get
knocked out too often," Robinson said Thursday when he
arrived aboard a private plane
at San Antonio International
Airport. "It was kind of
strange."
The Spurs said they would
evaluate him before deciding
whether he can play Friday
against Seattle.

Pistons 102, Wizards 83

~

,
,
~

WASHINGTON - Amid boos and catcalls
at theMCI Center, the beleaguered Washington
Wizards were routed by aDetroit Pistons team
thaI had lost its previous seven games and
been eliminated Irom the playoll race.
The distraction caused by asexual assault
complaint tiled this week against Washington
stars Chris Webber and Juwan Howard, combined with theloss 01 NBA assists leader Rod
Strickland, lelt the Wizards with little fight lor a
game they needed towin to maintain realistic
hope for aplayoll berth.
The loss dropped the Wizards 2 1/2 games
behind the eighth-place New Jersey Nets and a
lull game behind ninth·place Orlando in the
~stern Conference.

Pacers 105, Hawks 102, OT

)
ATLANTA - Reggie Miller hit an off-bail ance 3-pointer with 1.3 seconds lelt to force
overtime and the Indiana Pacers never trailed
inthe extra period.
Miller, who finished with 19 points, opened
Ihe overtime With another 3-pointer, giving the
Alan Molhner/Assoclated Press
; Pacers alead they held until Dikembe
Mutombo hit ashort hook to tie II at 100 with
Indiana Pacers center Antonio Davis has his shot blocked by Atlanta Hawks
2:25 to play.
forward Alan Henderson as Dikembe Mutombo helps out Thursday.
Jalen Rose then made awide open 3-polnter
during the 15-6 fourth-quarter spurt to help the 10th game of the season to avoid any chance 01
Irom theright corner to put Indiana ahead to
finishing with the worst record in NBA history.
stay as the Pacers handed the Hawks onty their Sanies move within ahalf-game 01 the Utah
The Nuggets (10-67) now have one more
Jazz for the best record in the Western Confer\ second setback in seven overtime games this
victory than the 1972-73 Philadelphia 76ers,
ence.
year.
The Mavericks had achance to tie or win in who went 9-73.
Sonlcs 103, Mavericks 101
Johnny Newman came all the bench to
the
closing seconds, but Michael Finley's 3DALLAS - Gary Payton scored seven of
score
35 points for Denver, which has five
pointer from the left corner rimmed out at the
hiS 28 points during akey fourth-quarter run
games remaining. LaPhonso Ellis had 26
buzzer.
as Seattle edged Dallas to give coach George
points and 15 rebounds, and Cory Alexander
Karl his 500th career victory.
added 23 points and 11 assists for the l
Nuggets 128, Kings 103
Detlef Schrempf added five of his 22 .points
D'E~ER - The DenverlJuggets won their
Nuggets.
• TOR TELLINI SALAD' QUIiSADILLAS • BLT

Wednesday, April 15, 1998
7 p.m.
Iowa Memorial Union 2nd Floor Ballroom

Banff Festival of
Mountain Films
2 1/2 hours of select fIlms on mountain culture,
environment, adventure and extreme sports.

Tickets: $7
On sale at Active Endeavors

138 S. Clinton St. Iowa City
(319) 337-'9444
or

& "Touch the Earth", a division of U of I Recreational Services
~

American Heart.
Association...

F.g/1I"'9 HORn {)csr.1SB
"nd 51,oIec

.<

Anyone interested in trying out
for the gray-team as a walk-on next
year should attend a meeting at
1:00 p.m., April 13 on the floor of
Carver Hawkeye Arena.
Please call 335-9444 if you have
questions or can't attend .
; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

'l'IIE
~
AI RLINER ~~
22 S. Clinton

. Happy Hour

Live Jazz

Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7

& Blues

• $3.50 Pitchers
• $1.25 Pints

• ~OOlm~rt~~
• 2 for 1's All Drinks & Shots ::

SOUL LUBAROSS
QUAR'IbT
,

!
'";::

• $1.75 Import Pints

~ . 11111 .\ : IV

• $1.75 Bottles

RICH WEBSTER
& 1HE ?vflSSISSIPPI
VOODOO
127 E. Col~ qe St.

I
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NEVER A COVER

337·5314
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FILET MIGNON - SWORDF ISH' PORK C HOP' STEAK SANDWICH - FRENCH DIP'

AWARD WINNER
DAILY AT

1:00 -4:00
7:00- 9:40

KoKo
T. 1"

with:

~aylor

Corey Harris

& B.F. Burt and the

Corner Pocket

~iiiiiiiiiI

DAILY AT

1Z:50- 3:50
6:50 -9:40
DIGITAL
SOUND

ROBIN WILLIAMS

GOOD
WILL
HUNTING
o ml
SPORTS CAFE
~12

S. CLINTON STREET -IOWA CITY. IOWA· 331-6787

The Best

EVEAT

7:30 ONLY .
SAT & SUN
MATS

Z:15

TOMATO PIE

Presents

516 E. 2ND ST. ' CORALVilLE· 337·3000

SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town

9:30 .. 1:30
Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring. ..

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits.
All this for only $5.991 Or try one of our chef's unique creations for
$7.99, which includes unlimited visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet!

,

EVEAT
6:45 & 9:45
SAT & SUN

MATS
1Z:45 .. 3:45

EVE AT

JOHN

6:45"9:00

TRAVOLTA

SAT & SUN
MATS

@

1:DO&3:15

CITY .OF

ANGELS

IPG-13L~

COMING SOONI
'OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION'
'PAULIE'
'MAJOR LEAGUE'

.
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Sports

Right back to the Big Ten
• The Iowa women's tennis
team, fresh off a pair of big
wins last weekend, hosts
Michigan and Michigan State
this weekend,

.

-------

The sb'ucttu'e in tIle way
we play and OU)' 'mel1tnl
toughness will s1.tJ'lJ)'ise
lltent. Last yea,' tve lutd
By Mllgan Manfull
tile
talent" but it tvas nevThe Daily Iowan
el' bmugltt out as lnlwh
With six matches still to play, the as this yeal',

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan

UI junior Erin Wolverton and her Hawkeye teammates will look to record a pair 01 wins at home this weekend,

Iowa women's tennis team has
already surpassed last season's win
total of seven. And there's no plan
on stopping there.
The Hawkeye's recorded two big
wins last weekend against Texas
Tech and Baylor to push their 1998
record under first·year head coach
Paul Wardlaw
to 9-6.
Weekend
Now it's back , Schedule
to the Big Ten,
vs Michigan
where
the
State, Saturday,
Hawkeyes are
10 a.m.,
looking to show
conference
vs Michigan,
Sunday, 10
rivals Michigan
a.m.
and Michigan
State that they
• Both matches
will be held at
are a new team.
the UI Recre
Iowa will take
ation Building
on the Spartans
Saturday and .
the Wolverines on Sunday, with
action scheduled to take place at 10
a.m. both days.
"The structure in the way we
play and our mental toughness will
surprise them," sophomore Shera
Weigler said. "Last year we had the
talent, but it was never brought out
as much as this year."

Shera Wlegler
Sophomore tennis player on her
team's new altitude and success

---------4"
The Hawkeyes were defeated by
both Michigan teams last season,
but Iowa hopes to seek redemption
this weekend. Michigan is currently ranked 46th in the nation and is
looking to repeat as conference
champions. And Michigan State is
the conference's most improved
team, according to Wardlaw.
"We know the teams this weekend and we know their style of
play," sophomore Natalya Dawaf
said. "I think the important thing is
just going into each match playing
our games."
Wardlaw, who led Kenyon College to three Division III national
titles before coming to Iowa, also
knows his team needs to focus on
their play rather than conference
records.
"We're too hung up on this Big
Ten stuff and it only gets in the
way," Wardlaw said. "I've noticed it
with all the Big Ten schools. There
seems to be a lot of over-prepara-

tion . The kids come out and they
are all tight and fearful, rather
than loose and ready to go."
The teammates feel the difference Wardlaw is speaking of in Big
Ten and non-conference competi·
tion.
"It'll be different going into this
weekend because there's Big Ten
pressure," Weigler said. "Just
knowing how much pride is
instilled in the Big Ten , we just
want to represent Iowa as best we
can. There's a rivalry that's always
been there and we want to do better
than all the others."
The Hawkeyes are currently 2-2
in the Big Ten after recording a vic·
tory over Penn State two weeks
ago. They have recorded victories in
their last three matches. And after
struggling with doubles play in the
past, the Hawkeyes have won the
doubles point in each of those wins.
"I think we're right on schedule
in terms of where we want to be,'
Dawaf said. "We're playing teams
better than us ranking-wise, and
we're winning. I didn't know where
I expected us to be , but I know
we're heading in the right direc·
tion."
Wardlaw is also pleased with his
team's progress, but knows the Big
Ten is going to throw them a number of challenges.
"There's lot of confidence going
into this week~nd and they are
playing really well," Wardlaw said.
"Our doubles is improving, also.
They are moving much better and
there's more positive energy. It's
fun to play."

Six game skid testing the patience of first year man Broghamer
• The Iowa baseball team
will playa four game series
at Purdue this weekend.

Broghamer, the Hawkeyes' first·
year coach, currently finds his team
in the midst of a six-game losing
streak with 26 games left on the
regular-season schedule.
By James Kramer
Iowa (9-12 overall) lost all four
The Daily Iowan
games of a series at Minnesota last
It's still relatively early in the weekend, and on Wednesday the
season, and Iowa baseball coach team dropped a home game to Iowa
Scott Broghamer can find serenity State.
in that fact .
"Right now we're gonna find out
At this point, that's about all who has a level head, and that
Broghamer can do.
starts with me," Broghamer said.

"We know what we can do."
This weekend, the Hawkeyes
look to improve on their 3-5 Big Ten
record in a fourgame series ~. Weekend:_~·
against Purdue
in
West at Purdue,
Lafayette, Ind.
Four-game series
Purdue (15-14
starts today
overall) is one
game ahead of Iowa in the conference
standings with a 4-4 record. Illinois is
in first place with a 7-1 record.

!f.~SChedule~/

Ul SPORTS ROUNDUP

"We try to stay as positive as we
can," right fielder Wes Obermueller
said, "but I think we start pressing
and looking for some answers and
waiting for things to happen."
ObermueJler said he and his
teammates have to start making
things happen instead. For Obermueller, a junior, that means continuing to do what he has been doing.
Obermueller is hitting .435 for the
season and .538 in eight conference
games. Iowa's leading hitter, Jeff

Wick (.476), is still nursing a shoulder injury and is listed as day-to-day.
"We just want to go in and get
that first one (against Purdue),"
Obermueller said. "If we can do
that and get back on the right
track, we'll be rolling again."
Broghamer said he will likely call
upon right-hander Troy Wulf in
today's opener. Sunday's finale will
probably be Jeremy Meccage.
The Saturday doubleheader is
still somewhat up in the air. James

Magrane and Steve Rasmussen are
tentatively slated to start those
games, but things could change,
Broghamer said.
"(Fre~hman) Ryan Prahm is
throwing very well," the Iowa coach
said. "We'll have to take a look at
him and see if he can get an opportunity to start on Saturday. I'm not
afraid to make a change."
Prahm allowed no earned runs in
two and one·third innings on
Wednesday.

WHY HAVE FUN

_._---------------------------------------------------------

Men's Tennis

Coach's quote: 'Every year I say I'm
gonna leave early and catch aday of The MasThis W8t1k: Iowa (9-5, 4·1) linishes afourgame road swing, wilh matches at Wisconsin Sat- lers,' Diane Thomason said. 'But I never
urdayat 1p.m. and Northwestern Sunday at noon. have:
Next meet: Thomason and her team will
Match notas: The Badgers (11-5, 3-2 Big
host the Iowa Invitational next Saturday and
Ten) are led by NO.1 player Mark Loughrin's
Sunday at Finkbine Golf Course.
22-13 overall mark ... No. 16 Northwestern
(10-3, 3-1), on the other hand, lealures the
- James Kramer
16th-ranked player in the nation, A,lex Witt
(24-7) ... They'lI both go against Iowa freshman Tyler Cleveland, who's9-4 on the year,
and fresh oN apair 01 wins over past all-Big
This Week: The Iowa women'srowing
Ten performers ... Wisconsin is off to its bsl
team will compete in two duals this weekend.
start in the Big Ten since 1993-94 ... Iowa has On Friday, Ihey will challenge Michigan at
won Ihe doubles point in just two of its last
1:30 p.m. And on Saturday, they will travel 10
seven matches, posting a4-3 overall mark in
Ohio State 10 begin racing at 10:00 a.m. Iowa
those matches ... they've tried seven different ·will compete against the Buckeyes with 1st
doubles combinations on the year.
Varsily 8+, 2nd Varsity 8+, 1st Novice 8+, 2nd
Coach', COlllllant: "The anle is raised a Novice 8+, ~rd Novice 8+ and Varsily 4+.
little this weekend," coach Steve Houghton
Regatta flotas: iowa faired well againsl
said. "Up and down the lineup, bolh of these
bolh teams lasl season and are hoping to build
teams are going to be achallenge for us:
on its strong outing last weekend. Iowa hosted
Next week: The Hawkeyes will return
aquadrangle dual against Kansas, Kansas
home 10 lake on the Purdue Boilermakers and Stale and Drake last weekend lind dominated
No.2 ranked Illinois
the field. They won seven of the eight races
-Wayne Drehs they competed In, and the Varsity 4+ bested ils
time from last year's NCAA Championships of
7:39.7 by recording atime of 7:37.4,
Next Race: The Hawkeye's will take next
thIs Week: The Iowa men'strack and field
weekend
off, but wi II return 10 competition on
team travels 10 the Lee Calhoun Memorial
April
25
at
the Midwest Championships in
Invitational in Macomb, III. Field events are set
Madison, Wis.
to begin at 10 a.m.
- Megan Manfull
Meet Notas: The team lield will include
Eastern Illinois, Illinois-Chicago, WisconsinMilwaukee, Bradley and Illinois State ... lndivid·
this week: The Iowa women's track team
ually, Iowa has provisionally qualified two athwill
split its squad, sending some athletes to
letes lor the NCAA Outdoor Championships in
the Sea Ray Relays in Knoxville, Tenn., and the
Jeremy Allen (discus) and Monte Raymond
(400-meter hurdles) ...As ateam, Iowa also has resl ollhe team 10 the Western Illinois Invitalional in Macomb,lIL
grabbed 18 Big Ten Championship quali- .
Meet notes: Iowa senior Wynsome Cole
liers .. .Tim Dwight made his debut with the
will take astab al cutting down her NCAA
Iowa track team two weeks ago at the team's
qualilying time in the 400-meler hurdles. She
last meet. Dwight placed third in Ihe 100meier dash with atime 0110.60 seconds .. .Lasl provisionally Qualilied for NCAAs two weeks
ago in her first meet of the season .... Cole
week towa did not compete.
Coach. COIIIIIIInt: 'We took last week joins runners Paula Ruen, Colleen Prenderoff, and had achance to rest and regroup. We gast, Ruqayya Raheem and thrower Meg Maurer in making the trip to Tennessee .... Iowa's
are excited to get going with the rest of the
olher
NCAA provisional Qualifier, freshman
season,' coach Larry Wieczorek said. 'We
Erica Broomlield. is sitting out this weekend to
hope Ihal putting our whole team togelher at
Ihe Jim Calhoun meet will help us conlinue to heal aminor Injury. Both Broomfield and Cole
will make up for missed lime by competing
build team unily and strength.'
next weekend in the Mount Sac Relays inCali- Chuck Blount fornia. Sophomore Lakeya Boatride will also
miss Ihemeet with an injury.... Iowa coach
Jim
Grant said distance runner Mandy Vi tense
this week: Iowa competes in the threehas been improving. And both Raheem and
day, 54-hole Liz Murphey ClassiC in Alhens,
Prendergast ire coming off personal bests in
Ga., starting today at 7:30 a.m. Iowa time.
Iheir la.sl meet.
Meet IIta:!he tournament has long
Coach's cDllllllllt: 'I think things look
been played on the same weekend as The
good for this team right now because there are
Masters, which is held in Augusta ... Iowa's
Stacey Bergman will travel with the team after no serious injuries,' Grant said. 'And with
Cole rejoining the team (shesat oul the indoor
missing last weekend's Indiana Invilatlonal
season), that will give us some added strength
with an illness ... The tournament has three
in the relays as well as In the400 relay."
days of 18 holes apiece, which isdifferent
Up .xt: Those athletes not attending next
from most tournamenls, which have two days
week's Mount Sac Relays will be in compeliof 36 and 18 holes ". Iowa coach Diane
Thomason figures her team has played In this lion at the Drake Relays, April 24-25.
tournament for the last 10 years.
-Mlk, Trlplell

Women's rowing

SPORTS CAFE
S. CLINTON STREET -IOWA CITY. IOWA _337.6787

JUST ON
TH URSDAYS?

• JOIN US AT MONDO'S EVERY FRIDAY &SATURDAY lo.ct.OSE •
• JOIN US AT MONDO'S EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY lQ.CLOSE •
• JOIN US AT MONDO'S EVERY FRIDAY &SATURDAY lQ.CLOSE •
• JOIN US AT MONDO'S EVERY FRIDAY &SATURDAY lQ.CLOSE •
• JOIN US AT MONDO'S MRY FRIDAY &SATURDAY lQ.CLOSE •
• JOIN
NDO'S EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY lO-CLOSE •
~e' at
0'5 EVERY FRIDAY &SATURDAY JO-ClOSE •
•J
• ,~, 'Oasnd salsa 0'5 EVERY FRIDAY &SATURDAY to-CLOSE •
c\lIPS ~ en\a O'S ERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY O-CLOSf'

Ol1\pl50'

'ODMarg~

Margaritas

.lOS! •

Well

Men's Track and Field

120 East Burlington
For orders to go
351·9529

Women's Track and Field

For Your Enjoynlent This W(lekend."

FRIDAY

Shade

ofBlue
Iowa City's favorite
blues band is backl

9:00 P.M.

*********************************
SATURDAY

Stuart

Women's golf

I

Davis
Post apocalyptic
punk folk

w/cover
GOOD'
fOR:

Domestic Drafts &Bottles • House Wines
•

Fro.en Drinks • Well Drinks •

9:00 P.M.

,r' Cubs
'onto
:Mets,
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-HE-L-P-WA--N~TE""'D-- HELP WANTED

Major League Baseball

NANNIES Needed by largest agency
52100 per w..... Travel. Must be • In Iowa. Placement in CIIoCagoI North
hard wenor. Cell 1-1100-154-8690 0< ShOrt. all 01 e •• , Coas •• Florida.
A.lan., ale. Salaries $250 -$4501
351 -3605.
week sUpport.
NEED TO FILL CURI'I.EHT OPEN·
• Iowa MIdland Nanny
INGS?ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
1-a0D-995-9501
THE DAfL YIOWAN.
S......... Nan",e. t-Sl5-892~I68.
33$0'784
33$05185

NATIONAL LEAGUE ROUNDUP
out and they
rful , rather
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the differng of in Big
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Cubsh~ng

, Cubs 8, Mets 7

\
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· Braves 4, Pirates 3
~

)
,

,
,
)

PITTSBURGH - Ryan Klesko homered in his
first two at-bats and drove in three runs as
Atlanta opened a four-run lead, then held off
Pirtsburgh's late rally to beat the Pirates 4-3
Thursday.
/(Jeska hit asolo shot to right off Jon Ueber (01) leading olf the second, then added a two-run,
opposite-field drive to lelt lollowlng Andres Galarraga's leadoll walk to make it 4-0 in the lourth.
herping send Pittsburgh to its filth loss In seven
garres.

Beth A. Kelsel/The Daily towan

tary wanted for a three attorney office. Work 8xpenence in a law office

Chicago's Sammy Sosa is tagged out at home plate by New York catcher Alberto
Castillo on a steal in the eighth inning Thursday In Chicago. The Cubs won 8-7.

required . Must know Word Perfect

Cardinals 7, Rockies 5

DENVER - Mark McGwlre completed ahomerless series at Coors Field, but Tom Lampkin carried
SI. Louis to athree-game sweep with ahome run
and four RBis.
Lampkin, duplicating his one-homer, four-RBI
perlormance in Tuesday's series opener. keyed a
five-run lourth inning with athree-run homer. Colorado, which wasted a 4-0 lead, lost its Iifth straight
lollowing a4-1 start.
Mike Busby (1-0) pitched two innings. and Jell
Brantley got three outs for his lirst save. Curtis
Leskanic (0-1) was the loser.

knowledge a plus. Mall resume
cover lener 10: Stay & Kloclcau

402 S. Unn 51. . Iowa

Mark Langston and four relievers combined on
an eight-hitter. with the win going to Bnan
Boehnnger (1-0).
Brett Tomko (1-1) allowed lour runs and seven
hits in SIX innings.

Expos 6, Brewers 5

*

gm:nhou'lC
Flexible 1IouB. tO% discounL
EOE.
APJlly in pel5OI111 ~ service
desk, TIqd, Coralville.

Employees for the

Raise allihe money YOUi student
group needs by spon.onng •
VISA Fund",'..r on your tempus

JOHNSON COUNTY
SECONDARY ROAD DEPARTMENT

why nol call info<mallon today.
Call 1-1100..323-8454 .xt.95.
EA RN titra cash mal~ng our drculars

Applications for temporary summer help in two job categories wilt be accepted until 4 p.m .. Friday. April 17. 1998 at
the Secondary Road Department, 4810 Melrose Ave. West,
Iowa City. Application forms may be obtained at the department between 7:30 and 4 weekdays.

lor the creatIVe rndlVtdual. EmphaSIS
on strong commlM'llCatlOn Skrlls. Learn
more about your chosen profession.

CATEGORY 1

school

year; 40 hrlwk summer, In·

Work
week and/or
Iweekelnds. Simple
chemical analysis,
monitoring of chemical
feed systems and minor
repair work . Prefer
undergraduates in science
engineering.

••••••••••••••••
Applications are

avai lab te at the
Water Plant,
208 W. Burlington Street,
Room 102 (at the comer
of Burlington and the

Iowa River).
teresllng posit,on w,'h great polent,eI
Residency .,ilhm Johnson Coun'" rrquirrd.
the eraalNe Ind'tI>dUai. Empha"s
"
Call
335-5 168
on 51rong communiea",n sk,lls. Learn Johnson County is an .../firrruJli ..... clion Equar Oppo"""ity £mplo)~r.
Con.actabotn
Marlyour
Kucer.
335-8589
(nore
chosen
profe!."on ;:
1~==::;;I\1~vm~'~n.~m~ino~r~iI~itS~und~~~;~*~~~~~I~~~~~~~;;~~

10<

The [owa Clly
Community School
District
has an opening for the
fotlowing:
Audio Visual Secretary
8 hrlday -City High
• Media Processing Clerk
·8 hrlday/200 daysMedia Processing
Applyal:
of Human D ••~" ..~. tI
509 S. Dubuque S\.
Iowa
52240
Michaet S. Green/Associated Press

Shawn Green homered in his fourth
straight game for Toronto.
Juan Guzman (0-2) struggled again
for '!bronto.

.

';;C;';;O~IN:;"P-U~R""SE-Io-u-nd-On-G-r.-nd Iowa C,ly. I... 52244

Avt. Tuesday Apnl 7th. Call '0 I dent ~ AUDtO

fy . 356-0500 days: 35t-8916 even,ngs
or weekends or leave message.

LOST: soH and supple hands
FOUND:
"Kerrmt's
Hand Wonderful,.M
Cream".
Soap OIlera. Feraway.
CoralVille HyV...

~~~:!,

audio prodluctle,n.
losh

st~;~i~:~JI~:~~~,:~:l~~~~
,II

WORK·STUDY

;

..

The Iowa ell)' CommuniI)'
Schoot Dblrlcl
has openings for the
following:
• 1 on 1 S~ EdlBD
AB5ClCllle - 6 hr/cby Lemme

• S~lal Ed Associate -

3 hr/day - Longfellow
• Lead Food Service
Worker· 4 hr/dly . Mann

Appty II:
Office of Human Resources

509 S. Dubuque St.
town . 52240

JOB OPPOR'UM.'.ES

'The Daily Iowan

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The UnivelSlty of Iowa Waler Plant Is lookIng for Part-lime

The Circulation Department of The Daily
Iowan has openings for carriers' routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Daily Iowan route:

1)J~SIGN

~

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poorly to
treatment are Invited to participate In a
20 week ocne study InvoMng the use of
oral acne medication.
COMPENSATION.
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals

student Employees for Ihe following posltiOf'l:
Student OperatorlMalntenance: Week & Weekend shIft wolf<,
simple chemical analysis, planl operatiOf'l and mOf'lnoring. Prefer
undergraduales wilh a major In science or engineering.
ApplicaVons are availabte at the Waler Plant, 208 West BurlingtOf'l
Slree~ Room 102. Catl335-5168 for
more InformaliOf'l

In

~~

ACNE STUDY

ae
'the Untvers~Cy o. Iowa waeer Plane
'0. w. Burl~n.ton st-

Chicago pilcher James Baldwin talks
with catcher Chad Kreuter alter giving
up five runs against Texas Thursday.

Admission $2
prayers 8,nd yours. lOVing cou~l e above. BaCkground in accounlingl
proollses lifetime of love and secunty marketing! management. Compuler
for your newborn . Star. at home knowledge necessary. Must ,eslde
Sharpless Auction mommy.
Let u. help. pease. Call Iowa C"y. Vehicle required. Salary
HI00·563·2347. range 522.000 10 525.000. Resulljal
BuDding Complex Diane.....and John. ..........
__ Iranscnpts to:
1-80 at exit 249
LOST & FOUND
~~~.~~osePh

(319) 338·1714

Starts 6/8/98.
For more information call 335·5783.

human resources Intsrn: 20 hrlwk
school year; 40 hr/wk summer. In -

lab. Summer e..llal>lIty a
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS must. Science malors prelerred.
only SS.95/ day. S29/ week.
Flextble scIledua. Cal 8<1.,353-5940.
Traveling IhlS weekend?
Renl apiece of m,nd.
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT.
FREE PAGER AND DISCOUNTED HELP WANTED
programs WIth pre-paid
airtime. Mid-Slates 51500 weekly polenilaJ ma,long our cif'
II~~~~~~~___
culars. Freelnlormail"". Call 41 0-783~
8272.'
ASSISTANT MANAGER for wellesADOPTION
;..~:;.;....:....:..:;.;..~___ tabllshed property management 01lice. 50% ol1lee. 50'" field.4-year cofADOPTION I. fha ans~er to our leoe degree required. 3.00 GPA or

browse
Space and info

*

following Position:

terasUng posHion w,lh greal potential

1';"'~"';;'~=~~~..,-- cardIOlogy

Have lunch and

*

175!)' 515001 WEEK

from home In your spare t.me. No expenence necesaaty. Free InformatIOn.

CELLULAR PHONES WORK·STUDY
& PAGERS
WORK Sludy poSlliOnls) availabla in

~

$27.50/day.

call toll fr.. l.ass.a92·2781.
EARN MONEY reading book. I
$30.0001 year fncome polentlal . O. CATEGORY)
lall •. ,.aoo.513-4343 "I.Y-9612.
Manual taborer/limited ski tts equipmenl operator. Performs
EXCELLENT oppor'unity tor. wide range of highway maintenance duties.

READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unlil you know whal you will receive in relurn. II ;s impossible for us to investigale

Sun. April 12th
8am-4pm

Is looking for a single copy driver to
deliver to store and vendors Mon .•
Fri. between 5:00 am and 7:00 am.
Must have a reliable
station wagon. van or truck.

Staff.assistant: Helps engineering stafT in area_ such as surveying, construction iQspection, Slructure inventory and possiConlact Marl Kucera 335-8589.
computer applications. Engineering background extremely
EXCELLENT opportunity ror a
Human Resources Inlern: 20 hOWl< beneficial but not requi~.

deadline for new ads and cancellations

attfte
9/!wman Center
104 'E. Jifferson St.
Sum{a!J, jlpri{ 12
7:30 p.m.
:Featuring 'Ifie
Latirw 9/!wman Sinaers

The Daily Iowan

TARGET
Many po6itions open • Ttqcc
in a lim. ream lIonosphere;
Slockas (6em - 4pm)
INCk W1Ioadc:Js (6am - 4pm)

Call l0-5p.m. Man·Thurs. 339-4336

Ne investment & very lillie time
needed. Thera's no oblfgat.on, so
10<

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

EN(;JNEER

Cedar Rapids manufacturer of custom electrohydraulic automation systems and power units
seeks engineer for systems design. Significant
opportunity to become important part of a growing business in a challenging field . Applicant
must be mechanically inclined, detail Oriented,
and a self-starter. Work will include design, esti·
mating, programming, as well a!\ supervision of
fabrication and some on-site start-up. Previous
hydraulic experience not required. BS EE preferred. Please send resume to EHA, PO BOX
10495, Cedar Rapids, IA 52410 ref: Designer.
PART-TIME UI STUDENT
telephone operator
position available
IMMEDIATELY In
The University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics
Telecommunications
Center. Up to twenty
hours per week during
~chool year. More hours
available during summer
and breaks. Primarily
evenings and rotating
shifts on weekends.
Salary $6.25/hour. Must
be available year round ,
weekends, holidays,
and breaks. Apply In
person at the
Telecommunications
Office, C125 General
Hospital. For information, contact Bob Aley at
319/356-2407. The
University oNowa Is an
Equal 0 Pp0 rt Unl'ty
Affirmative Action
E I

Carriers'Routes
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
~ No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
• S. Lucas, Bowery
• E. Burlington, College, S. Lucas,
S. Dodge, S. Governor
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Dailv Iowan
Iowa City'. Mom1ng New.",,,.r

$$$$$$$$$
Need extra cash? We can helpl National
Computer Systems is looking for people to
assist w~h a scoring project in Iowa City.
Oualified individuals will have a High School
degree. Computer knowledge is a plus.
• Projects available April 15 through May 7.
• Part time hours available (Monday Thursday, 6:00pm-10:3Opm)
• 10% shift differential for evening shift
• Pay rate is $6.75 per hour
• A pleasant, team-oriented, work
environment
Professional Scoring positions are also still
available. If you have a four year degree
w~h a background in reading, writing, math
or a relat.ed field we have a great job for
you.

___- __----I~:;;;::;;;;;;~:w:::;---I WORK·STUDY ONLY. Suppon elor·
I•
tCBI ..""""" Includ,ng compu'er literacy. Learning enVIronment conducive
to BJl.panding sludenls awareness 0'
global
Issue•. Boglns summer seme"er. 55.50/ hour. UOlied Nations
ASSocialtOf1. Oorothy Paul. 337-7290.
~~~~~~===;I directOf
WORK·STUDY:
UI Fine ArtspOSI
Council
)_________.)IJ!!!!!!!!!!~===m:p:oy~e:r·==~1 • FUll-time and part-time shifts available
and co-coordlnalor
tions
• Pos~ions starting in April
TAI'IOT and olher metaphysicaf
lor 1998/1999 8C11demlc year. Mu.'
'...on. Ind readings at
IRTHRJGHT commillhrough 5/99. 335-3393.
• Pay rate is $8.00 per hour plus 10% shift
Spectrum In Tho H." Mall
by JIHt Glut
differential for evenings.
offers
HELP
WANTED
C.N ~66-1557

B

JOB COACH

Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Counseling
and Support
No Ippolnlmtnt nKetllry
illt".,d.1\ .\0 \\ l'\I!", ,,d.l\

I \ll1l1' J.!."/! ' Ut(l~lnp.m.
I 11111 "d,,\ ,\:. II hl.w
I \ I'nllll~" 110 :; I' Ill .

FREE Pregnancy Testing

,""lll1nl,1\ 1(1

ttl i::! ' i llll'

Mon., Sat. 1()'t & ThuJ8 1().h,5-8
IMMA OOII1111'N CUNIIOI
II'7N· ...........•• .... CIlr

318/337·2111
-lowes Clinic Of Choice since 1973"
WNN«l: SCM:~'TQTtoIGsm:sAAE~ I~~~;""----I

FCA

®

The Universlly of Jowa
Wllter Trealment
Plant Is LooIdng for
Pllrt-time Sludent

May work In local area.
Condittons e.is!. musl be 18.

Classifieds
Spanisfi
wter!Mass

C,ty. IA

I~~UUENTRYLEVEL - 27
IMMEOIATE OPENINGS
MUST BE FILLED BY 4/' 6/98
EARNUPT05'2.15
Sludents! o.hers. 10-40 hOutS· nex
Wort< PT now. FT SUmmer •

Surhoff caught Jeff King's line drive
and made a strong throw to the plate to
get Shane Halter.
Jimmy Key (1-0) allowed one run
and six hits in seven innings. Armando
Benitez pitched the ninth for his second save.
Jose Rosado (0-1) took the loss.

~~~;;;~;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~I SPECIAL EVENTS

I~=================;I

""""Ilenl per$Of\aI and WflttommuntcatlOO skills. BooIIf<oep-

MILWAUKEE - The Montreal Expos got their
/irst victory of the season when F.P. Santangelo's
RBI Single all Bob Wickman in the ninth led them
over the Milwaukee Brewers.
Rondell White went 4-for-4 and drove in akey
run in the eighth as the Expos finally won after a
franchise-wor.st 0-7 start. The Expos began the
night as the only winless team in the majors.
Padres 6 Reds 2
SAN DIEG3 (AP) - Ken Caminiti hit a457 -loot.
Santangelo's single scored Darond Stovall, who
three-run homer into the second deck to cap a sixsingled and was sacriliced to second. Anthony
run rally in the seventh. and San Diego completed a Tellord (1-0) pitched a hitless eighth lor his !irst
three-game sweep.
victory. Ugueth Urbina pitched the ninth for hiS first
At 7-2, the Padres are off tothe second-best start save.
inIranchise history. The best was 10-2 in 1984, Ihe
Things slarted inauspiciously for the Brewers,
year they went to the World Series.
who saw Iheir six-game winning slreak snapped.

CHICAGO (AP) - Aaron Sele
pitched a three-hitter for his first
career shutout, leading the Texas
Rangers over the Chicago White Sox.
Lee Stevens hit a two-run homer and
drove in three runs, and Juan Gonzalez added a two-run double to back
· Sele, making his 1l0th career start. Twins 13, Blue Jays 2
Sele, who beat Chicago 20-4 on April 2
MINNEAPOLIS - Orlando Merced
in his Texas debut. struck out five and hit a three-run homer off his former
walked four.
team and tied a career-high with five
James Baldwin (1-1) gave up seven RBIs.
runs - five earned - five hits and six
Merced, who played with Toronto
walks in five innings.
last season, hit his first homer with the
Twins in the second inning to make it
Orioles 2, Royals 1
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Joe Carter 3-0. He added added RBI singles in the
drove home the go-ahead run in the third and seventh to help Brad Radke
ei~hth inning and Baltimore tied a club win his first game of the season.
record with five double plays in winA 20-game winner in 1997, Radke (1· ning their seventh straight.
1) gave up two runs and six hits in sev, Carter's two-out single scored Rober- en innings, rebounding from his rocky
to Alomar to lead the Orioles, who have 1998 debut in last Friday's 9-5 loss to
· not lost since opening day and are 7-1 Kansas City.
for the fourth time in franchise history.
Matt Lawton also hit a three-run
The Royals loaded the bases against homer for the Twins, who matched
reliever Norm Charlton with none out their home run total from the first sevin the eighth, but left fielder B.J. en games.

_

Hawkeye Food Systems tnc.
Manager, Human Resources
P.O. Box 1820
[OWII CilY. [A 52244

and hall<!

AMERICAN LEAGUE ROUNDUP

11 am

Hnwk.eye Food Systems Inc. is seeking a full-time
ACCOIlnts Payabte Clerk.. Job duties include: process
inventory invoices for payment, verify costs, maintain and
1'C()0ncile vendor accounlS.
Interested applicants should have three years equivalent
experience or hotd a Accounting Degrte.
Qualified candidates shoutd send resumes by 41[5198 to:

CASHIER wanf.d. part·limel lull·
tim•. $6 to .tart Wlih ragufar Incr....
a•. paid vaca.lons. ume and • half
holidays. end Insurance. Apply In peraon 8t the Kirkwood ellgo on (he
corn.
01 KII1<wood end Gilbert
COMBINE ()ger8Iors and ItUdt (jmI~ for whlMll end com hlWe$l. t8(6)
364-461 a
PART-TIME J'",tonaJ http needed.
AM and PM. Apply 3.3Opm-5:3Opm.
Fnday. Midwest Janitorial
, Oth SL. Co<aMIIa IA.

EOE MIF AAP Drug Testing

FULL·TIME dental lab toch. Will
trarn . ArtistiC abrllty . Working with
337-9088.
FULL·TIME par. legaillegal secr.

)

Rangers 11, White Sox 0

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK

The Moueable Feast
gou rmet market/deli
and catering is now
accepting applications
for baker. lille cook, prep
cook, catering staff. and
cOllnter 1U!lp. Experience
preferred. Please apply
ill person Man -Sat 9-5
at 1006 Melrost Ave.,
Iowa

'on to beat
Mets, 8-7
CHICAGO - Steve Trachsel (2-0) pitched 5 2-3
innings and again helped himself at the plate as
Chicago won after taking a7-0 lead on a cold and
windy afternoon.
Chicago, winless in its !irst 14 games last year.
improved to 7-2, pounding Rick Reed (0-1) for seven runs and 10 hits in 32-3 innings.
Trachsel allowed four runs - three earnedand six hits. He also singled during afour-run second and walked during athree-run lourth.
Rod Beck pitched the ninth for his fifth save in
live chances. Alter allowing two runs. Beck got Rey
Ordonez on agame-ending groundout.
Chicago took a 4-0 lead in the second on Henry
Rodriguez's third homer, Brant Brown's RBI single
and Mickey Morand /ni's two-run triple Right fielder
Rich Becker complained Morandini should have
been sent back to second because the ball got stuck
in the ivy.

HELP WANTED

Ir~~~~~;:~;; ~NE~E~D~A-R~ES~U~M~E-B~~~W~E-m-M-.-'

SURe T01SfI. fIRST.

Part·time

WE GET PAID TO PAR~!
IMU Catering Is now
hiring 3D-50 walt.ts" to
.tart ASAp, can contln·
ue through .ummer. UI
student. should contsct Student Personnel
335-0648,
Room 380 IMU.

' '(
".,J

Wanted: Positive individual who loves to greet
the day with flexibility and new challenges in
their work routine. Would you enjoy interfacing
with a variety of businesses in the Jowa City
while learning new jobs and training pe()PI~:1
with disabilities? Then Goodwill Industries is a
place you would enjoy working at. Hours vary
based on customer needs including some
evenings/weekends. Starting pay is 7.63 TO
8.461hr. Must have own vehicle. Mileage reimbursed . Complete an application at
1700 So. IstAvenue, Suite IIA-Jowa City, IA
52240
I 10.

To apply please call 358-4500 for an
interview, email us at
lauren_nadel 0 nes.com or stop by our
Iowa City location today.
NCS
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

•
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TRUCK driver wanled 10 haul I, ••,
OtIhodon1.oc otrlCe asia- PAIIT.T1. . _ _ IcnowtodQes _, Lale model equipment Paid by
.. nl n _, Chllr sid. Ind fron' able w.h 0tJIck 8ooI<s Pro. toIIiI ...
mile or percenlage. plus benefits. Call
doll< _ _ n-. and .....~ sum. and co.. _ t o:
1-888-2b6-0668
~ ........... Job ~T
8rayIKIod<auPl.C.
.
~'""~'7~SI1aMg
.
pas'
,.:.:
'~:::.~.==""""-~=~::.~=~~~''l:~~_=
.n
In2Oh-'~
~-·.o..E"o&W1--sr
= U=
-------WM~~ ~
~
~">N~~~
~
~
.w~~·· _·T
~
DENTPROORAMMER
••
'L
'VON
FIel!ibIe 10 Iludonl sdleduIes. Part·llme Iludenl programmer al UI
_
~
16.OOI!1r '0 ItlIt1.
U
Ih ~
Otfi
PAIIT·T1MI receptionist in Health
EARN EXTRA S$$On Campus; Plid Training.
~e. I rovoOCllon
ICe. E'POf1ente
ConI.- to _ _ phonel. grool .....
Up
to
50%
"""
Speak
FIUen'
English;
type
with
da'abases,
Parado
•. Ace....
tors. file. ond other miscellaneous d<r
Call &ronda. 6.01~2276
3OWPM. Con1a<t Usa Womer at
W,ndoWs 95; knowtedge 01 h8IdWarei
t,es. Must be high school grad. 20
341.9087.
LANs
desirable.
10·20 hou ... per
houf1l_. _ I " Friday,~ .
SHOPP£RS n _ 10 evalual• ......,· I -.ii&i;n;;~~ini"'-- week; 58.0t). S'O.OO per hour. Con·
Send resume '0 or tppIy '" petSOf1 at Ie.. In towa Coy ltoros and r,,'OU·
tact Jessica Hua 335-6657.
70' 00I<n0lI DmIo. _
Cily. 522.6.
ranIs. Part·llm • . 1·408·399·5070
or ~mai: qi-llua~uiowa.edu
Ann. Amy. EOE.
eXI.50.
PART·TIIiEI FULL·TIME posilions
ITORE CLERK
available In OUt ",tall s1Of'e and mAIl GoodwIn Indu.1rIas ts SMkInQ a .tor.
order
A(>f1iy",person a'lgua'
10
won.;
a1 the Iowa City slore. l . .oo:Ei;':T,-:;;;-;;~~~A.1i:;n
na'Slne. '23 N.Unn towa Coy. IA.
wago: $6.21f- $6.911 hour. "
PROFESSIONAL coup I. s .. ks
and Include some wee·
women to help them have a thild
a' the iowa City W"",·
Scoring
through Apnl 15th,
• urrogacy. 520.000. 1-1100·

"".,'.T1M1

ti:

_

.

ctIl'' .

Would you like 10 wor1c in a
fun 1eaITl~?
Flex.ible hours. ,
10% discount.

( lI " IOIlWr

S.ll(·, &. Servin'

Back room team positions

( )pporlunilil'''!

* Greenhouse positions
Apply in person at the
service desk,
Thtget, Coralville.
EOE

Do you have acne?

rEACHIR

~.

f7:':===;======:;l

camp in Maine needs counselors to

W~~~E

teach! coach all oporIS: tennis, bas·
kettlall. baseball. rol ler hOCkey. waler
.pM. , rock-<:Iimblno. mounla,n blk·

316112 E.Burtlngton 51.

lng, creative arts, general counselors

KEY

ACCOUNTS

MANAGER

IntelllC' with young adult

consumers by developing and
i....,l.meotio& .Cfective
promotions and special evenl.
in area bars and nightclub. in
dle Iowa City and Cedar
Rapids area. Mj nimum
reqlliremcnl£ include:

• Sales or Public RellUion.
experience
• AUlessive Positive

Attitude
• Good Interpersooa! skills
• Good OrpniUltionoJ
and (ollow tbrough .kill.
• • Y. . o.e.,.,.
P\ea5e submit ~sumcs to:
f1ec:k Sales Co....,.oy
1825 E4,ewood Rd. SW

Cedar

Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Ufe Insurance Policy
• 10 Paid Vacation DayslYear
• 6 Paid Sick DayslYear
o 25¢ Increase at 6 Months
o Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance

SU MMER IN CHICIIGO
Child care and light housel<eeplng lor
subUrban families. Mus, be a reoporl'
_.lovIng. and non·,moI<ing person.
CALL NORTHFIELD NANNIES

= Opportunities

NCS

ALOT Of
COLLIGI

Need extra cash? We can help I National
Computer Systems is looking for people to
assist with a scoring project in Iowa City.
Oualified individuals will have a High School
degree. Computer knowledge is a plus.
• Projects available April 15 through May 7.
o Part time hours available (Monday Thursday. 6:00pm·l0:3Opm)
o 10% shift differential for evening shift
o Pay rate is $6.75 pe, hour
o A pleasant, team-oriented, work
environment
Welk·in interViews
Monday, April 13
4:00pm·7:30pm
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City. IA 52240
Professional Scoring positions are also still
available. If you have a four year degree with
a background in reading. writing, math or a
related field we have a great job for you.
• FUll-time and part·time shifts available
• Positions starting in April
o Pay rate is $8.00 per hour plus 10% shift
differential for evenings.

'CIADUA1l~

IMIODiIT.

Under the Anny's
loan Repayment program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment
Each year you
serve on active duty
reduces your indebtedness by one-tfiird
or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up
to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to
Perkins loans, Stafford Loans. and certain other federally
insured loans, which
are not in default. To apply please call 358·4500 for an interview,
And debt relief is just email us atlauren_nadel@ncs.com or stop by
one of the many benour Iowa City location today.
efits you11 earn from
NCS
the Army. Ask your
1820 Boyrum Street
Army Recruiter.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

(319) 337.6406

e

NCS Is committed /0 employing II div8rH work fon;e.
We 8(9 lin Equal
Employer.

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline (or submitting Items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercl.1
advertisements will not be .ccepted. Ple.se print cle.r"...
Event
Sponsor _ _ _ _-'-~~----.:..._:_~----.--.:..._,_-

Day, date, tinre _-'-.....;.;...:...:.~____'--",,:-,-.o.:..._ _ _ _.:....._ _
Location ____________..:...._ _ _ _ _ _ __
Contad person/phone

354-7801.
UIHC Child Car. C.nlar now accepl·
Ing appIlcalion. lor: schoo/age sum·
mar care Laad Teachet. fUll and pan·
time assistant teachers and substl·

lUtes. Start dates between May and
August. Send resume or pick up ap-

plication: UIHC CCO, 109 Wesltawn
Bldg .. Iowa Cily , lowa52242.

All WELCOME
1001 25t~ AVE . • 7
CORALVILLE 621.()487

SUMMERJ08S
IOWA CITY
StY"at openingS tills summer in new ';;";"::';~";;"'-----I
Iowa City 0"1ea. ldaal for 'hose with

AUTO DOMESTIC

strong vemal skills , upbeat attitude
and deSire to earn much more than
minimum wage. FIe.ibla shifts, week-

days. Call Jordan ., 337-4411 for an
Inlervlew.

GREAT
EAR'! SI»12 AN HOUR

Be • delivery driver tor BIG MlKE·S.
Not snow. Wind. or raJn shal stop you
'rom bnnging the best subs on the

planel to adoring cuslome... Apply al
20 5. Clinton. Must ha.e own .ehiCle.
Also accepting appileallons lor coun·
te< help.

BO-JAMES
Hiring walt staff, must be here sum--

mer .nd fall . slartlng April. Apply 2·

SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS
Have Fun • Make A

DilTerence • Summer in

~

WEEKEND
SERVERS
Must be energetic
with superior
people skills!
Flexible schedules!

2525 N. Dodge St.
1-80 &: H wy. 1 Exit 246
Iowa

~:::':';:':::":-=-_ _ _ __

I' Oe'eIop your job saarch Itralagy

ALL.AIIE Rt-TICKET
Peart Jam TiCk.ts
Conee<1S+Sports+Chtcago BuUs
(3t9) 6211-,000

Acli.. Member Prof..sionat
AuocIallon 01 Resume Writ.,s
3 H .18 22
WOROCAAE
338-3888
3,8'12 E.Bu!ltr\gton 51

PETS

.p.ed. good mpg . good condillon)
$1700. 33H853.
,--_ _..,...-_ __._..... PROCESSING
!i88HOfIda C·1Y1c .Dr DX. 75.000
~"'+r
mllos. New cassette, outo.
;,
COLONIAL PARK
oondilJon. $4100. 338-7301.
"f'\
CO
BUSINESS SERVICES
1989 """'" In1BQr8 . ...xx.. manuoI.
1901 BROADW"'Y
A/C. 52500. ~speod, casaaltAt. J53.
Word Ptocosslng all Iclods, transct\p- .962.
lions, notary, copies, FAX. phOn ..... 1",.::
" =-'=-"T-oy-o-ta"'C'"'am
- ry-.SO
"",OOO
- m-II.-.,
_ __
.wenng. 338-8S00.
e_con<Irt""' . powor~,
. o"'tll1O. $4SOO. 319-338-7618._--oo-=':"':'':'::'':'''::;''::';;'';':'';;''';~

_ _ IWORD

be"'"

r

L.l01'?J rt:\')

3"- .ot,

~;;:;:~~;:~~=dll~~~~~~;:~J:ulla tiiiFMi

LXEwaoon·68.1XX1
miles. A/C.EacOtI
car ."".,.
Good c:on<$.
Uoo. S8000 060 (319)341-3558.
1195 Honda Civic. 39K. Ssp, III. 2.
dOor. $9900 060. Cal 466-9122.
AUDl5000 GT. Loaded. new"."',.
1to.OOO. fUIf1S clean. 358-1~
$$$S CASH fOR CAlIS'"
Hawkaya Country Auto
1947 WalerlrorU On""
339-0431.
.
MOVING?? IIELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS.

'ThesIs formatjf1g
·Lagat! AP.v Mt.A
·eoslness graptics
~!"!"'~~~_ _ _ _ I·RUShJobsWtlcome
'"
·VISA! Maslercom
FREE PllfI<Ing

in the Lif. of a Girl
Work at a
Su.mmer Camp
JIlD.·Au.gu.t I_

-C~~~~~r-I ~P~R~O~FE~S~S~I~O~N~AL~--I~~~~~~~ '

Join olher energetic pe0ple who love to work with
girl. agee 6-17 at a day or
re.ident C<lIDP In the
RocIcy Mountain. S.W. 01
Danv81.
Poaitio~ araUable:

l!>OeX1ras. ~CtI_ingI.

SERVICE

8 p.m. or toevo mtuago 337·2310.

GER Il II NI Englllh Ir.nllator, In
dOCuments. (3'9IJ1$.3960.
~.II ojw1l11rOJuno.com
GOODWIN HOUSEKEePERS
Comm8fCl8i I _ t i a l
Insured
Spnng ond cBfPOt claarOng.

AUTO PARTS

34'~

TOP PIUClS paid for lunk C1" ~
truck.. Call 338-7828
AUT O SERVICE

LOOKING lor house CIaa~
Reltrancas available. Cal 3s.·2239.

Sell storage units !10m 5,<'0
-s.cunty ftr1C8S
-Cone... bulldif1llS

IIOUTII SlDIIMPOAT
AUTO SIRVICE
II04MaidenL.ane

-5tMldoors

33&--3554

~~J::~'7~

• Honebaclt riding atail
• Admlnistratlv. poIi.

E~

FINANCIAL

a JaponeSe

RapIIf SpociaI!st

~r.:;:::----I SERVICES

~~~~~;;;,;'-__ I ~I"~TE!R~E~ST~E~D~l n~H-a-al-lh-ca-ro-1-F.-I"I:T;R~U~C~K~S~--------

tlon.
• Health lSuparYilor (RN,

iow,hlps ond Job Training av.~ablel':"':~~;';:;"----
now. Send SII. name and address to: 1M2 00001 "All. 7OK. 6-<:YIndIr,
Stud.nl Aid Foundabon. P.O. Bo, _
S3000I 080. ~.
3023. Rod< Island. IIinote 6 I204-0023. " .. Oodge Oai<ota. 421<, _
Ex.
S
c.llonl condilion . 548001 080.
WH
IT
626-03
_
734
...... ......_ __

LPN or EM1l
Call (303) 17U'714. est.
2" for an o.PjIIlCQ1ion
lind a lob liellCription
today I

0 0

liijjj'lii;fui~~;;:;w...w

0 E

iiiiirr==~1
lIIIIo,_III ef

WE WILL TEACH

8N·KDESlGNS.LTD.
_lICIt
-n<¥ tngtgomtnt
ring •. 25 ytorl uperiorlc..
""'o:;;.~~

_-===='=.....
.:.,--:::-__
~~~::~:"'=J

'!!!

YES, NO EXPERIENCEI!/
If you have ever tried to get into the auto·
motive business and were tumed down
because of No Experience ... now is your
chance!

HOUSING WANTED
A I100M WITH A VIEW
Empfoyed gr.d _ s efficiency or

CHlPPIMl T..tor ShOp

S/!\IlIone bedroom ~. !eM
meaegt.

Mon'. ond women-.lIII.,tIions.
20'lIo discount with SludenII.D.
AbO.. Suepper, FlOWerl

HOUSING w.nted. Famllj ., I,,,
_ . timpla Ine.".nal.o houu 10
rent. Pret., OUlSidt Jow. City . 1M-

129112 East Washington SI_
0111351-1229
-nLivISlON. VCR, STEREO
Fact:::led.
many brands.
Woodbum EleclronJca
I I 16 G,"'" Court
338-7S.7

you how to sell cars and make BIG $$$.
One of Iowa's most progressive and high
paying dealerships now seeks salespeople
with No Experience...

We have contracted with the NATION'S #1
SALES TRAINING COMPANYto do all our
screening and training. Interviews will be
held at our dealership on
MON. 4113 & TUES. 4114.
From 9:30AM to 6:00PM

337~" .

=~iiiiUNiiiiSMiii~ii(- I·p~

courae. baclqladdng)

EARN FROM $42,000/$n ,000

AUTO F OREIGN
1.8e Nlssan 200S~. 5·spted. NC.
134.000. Auns grol'. $1500 o·b.o!

~

archery, """nl, dlJJlC8

• 5 day work week
• Paid Vacation
• Medical & Dental Plan
• Fantastic New & Used Car Inventory
• SUPER OPPORTUNITY TO
ADVANCE INTO MANAGEMENT

·IOFREECopi..
'Cover lefter.
'VISN Mastercard
F'.

........~_ _ _ _ _ _ It •• Toyola Halchbaclc ... d, 5.

• druma, iGrm. ropes

• Draw + Commission Up To 40%
·401K Pllln

1_~~~338-6688
~~~
· ~_...

~

• Specialist. (cran•.

WE OFFER:

Completa Professional Consul,.,,,,,

~~=~~~II

• Couneelor.

SALES

tit:

318112 E.Burhngton St.

Make a Difference

'. ~O~I·SMOK'NG,

pOW",,,

•....", Windows! DOS

GIRL SCOUTS-

$5.50-$9.00
per hour

rJ('oIJa"ck,. f},,,,

'Slfangt~an your e.I,llng maiO/lal.

and design your resume
:;~=::;::~_____ I'composa
'Write your cover IetteJs

New England
Residential summer camps
seek staff in aU individual and
team sports: Baseball,
Basketball, Tennis, Soccer.
Inline Hockey, Golf,
Swimming. Sailing, Mountain
Biking. Back Packing.
Canoeing. Coacrung and RN's
etc. Located in the Mountains
of Massachusetts just 2 112
hours from NYC/Boston.
Competitive salaries + room
snd board. Internships are
available. Call Camp Greylock
for Boys (800)842·5214 or
Camp Romaca for Girls
(800)779·2070.

t882 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supremo.
Greal condition . Vory low mil...
51200/ 060. 466-1Q7V.
Ino G.o PriIm. 87K ,-----.
aula, lit
AMlFM. 4·door. $3900 080. Call
46&-9122.
1192 Marcury Sable. Ali
3.0 lite' V6. AMI FM cassettt, 97~
miles. S85OO. 339.1:,:::• .:.,:
18::.,._ _""
1t94 Plymouth "'eel.lm . Crul...
83K. excellent COnd,lion. $4950. 337·
9t33.
WANTED
Used or wreclced cars, IrucI<. or
yens. Quick ""mat.. and r"""",lI.
67&-3048, 671f-31)o8
-WE BUY CARS.T=Rc:,
UC:;'K~S.
Betv Auto Salas. 1640 Hwy I West.

--- -

AIl Equal Opportunity ElTllloyer

,"ISYIAR

WILLI.

part- time posit ions available. Call

1;;;~iUil.ii:~==:::;';:-.2 - -MOTOACYCLE
A·HOTCSERVICE

It

1 -847·50 1~

Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.25 per hour
depending upon the work site and the job.
Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1551 First Avenue
!owl! City, IA 52240

. lA S2404

gMiOIS

CERTtFIED leachers wanled for lod·
dl .... and preschOOl. Full·tlma and

I I ~~~

www.campoadar.comJcadar

WENDY'S NOW HIRING. Apply al
840 S.Aiversid. Dr.

EDUCATION

.5 21 · spe.d Gary Flsher·Aqullr.
17.5", groen. mint condition. AltdlY,l
5350 060. 351-8624.

'FormTyplng
MOTORCYCLE
'Wo<d Pracelsing
......~_ _ _ _ _ 1085 Honda N!ghl~'Wk . 58001080.
MultS". 33S-7794, Torn , daYt.

and more. CALL FREE~-8080
or APPLY ON LINE

.•

We now have full-time potions working in
residential settings with people who have
Assist with daily living skills in
their homes and in the community during
the afternoons, evenings and weekends.

T~Y_P_IN~G=·==_ _ _ I~
BI~
CY~C~L~
E----~

Pl.AY SPORTSI HAVE FUNI SAVE
MONEYI Top·raled boys' sporls

per
hour.

KING CHRISTIAN
has
openings
for
fall classes. Call 337.0725 or 3385236 lor morelnlormation.

FUTONS IN CORIILVILL(
Lot'I Deall
337-05S8
E.D.A. Futon
(behind Chins Garden , CoraIYlllel
FUTONS IN colIALViUI
Lowasl prie.. on Ih. bell quality
E.O,A. Futon
(behind China Gardin. CoraIYllla)
337-055&
QU EE N sl .. Orihoped-IC-m
-l~tIr.. . TRAVEL
leI. Bra .. headboard and Iram • . AOVENTU RE
Naver uI.d· .1111 In pintle. Call
$,000, ..II $300. 13191362.7, 77.
I:":':;"';;"::';~';:'~--WIINT A80 FA? 0801<? TIbie1 Me XICOI C."l>bean only S26ME.,.
~S
rope 5209 aNI. Other - - <Ito- •
R!'C"tr? Visit HOU5EWOR~ .
IInallonl Cheap. ONLY TERROR.
We~e gol aslore lull 01 dean used 15T5 GET YOU THERE CHEAP.
luron"e plu. dish", drape•• lamp, ERI Air· Tech (212)219.7000,
and o\hOt houseltold Ileml.
(800)57rrTECH. www lirtadu:orn '
All al reasonable prie...
.
Now accepllng
new conSignment,.
GARAGE/PARKING
HOUSEWORK8
ttl 51....,. Dr.
LARGE one car garage. AYliiabIa 1mmedlallly. On w•• t sid • . SSOI
338-4357
~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ month. Call Sean 337·7261 .

&

Apr1l 151h 10;

$8'$12

Domino's
Pizza Is now hiring
delivery specialists for the
Coralville store.
• Must have at least 2 years
driving experience
• Good driving record
• Reliable vehicle
• Clean Image
' 18 years or older
• We pay cash nighlly
• Company car available
Apply In person at Hwy 6 &
22nd Ave. Coralville

" " 8UItIIIIIfl GAW J08S

Nelghbortlood Cenlers of
J ohnson County, PO Box
2794, Iowa City, IA 52244.

Eamupto

.
,

,.

Exparlanced Instruction. CI ..... f>t.
atnnlng now. Call Barbar.
Wolch Bred." Ph.D. 354-9794.
T'AI CHI CH'UA N (Yeng style. Chong
Man-C~'lng Short Form) , New •
"tng cia.. now formmg: Mondays 6
WednesdaYI , 6:30· 7:30p.m. FOI
mora mlorm.tlon pl.... can DonIeI
Banlon 0 358-7917. or .mall: .
danlal-bentonOlilOWa.edu
•

10 plan and Imple"*11
child developmenl actlvI·
ties lor 2 and 3 year old
chIldren In a diverse,
nelghborhood-based
selting. Full·time, 57.25$8.SOIhour plus benefits.
Send resume or Jill out
application on or before

ACT il an Equal
Opportwlity Employer

"

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER ~ .

EMPLOYMENT

We are lookina for people
for an upcoming ocoring
project. Flexible day
houn. Project begi!lll
April 13 and continues for
about 3 weelu. $8Ihour.
Some coUe.., education
helpful, degree not
required.
For more information, call
337· 1605 between 8-4,
weekd ay•.
For information about
career employment
opportunities with ACT,
visit our website at
http://www.aet.org.

A..

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS MIND/BODY

EDUCATION

AROMATHIRAPV INHIlLAHTI
W. your w_. SiMply """ tI\o
puro _ A....
of_"",fl8l all..

May. 337~.

prole.SOt for Fa' sam...
fumlShed hou.. or I..... · •

WIf'I1IjQ

I« _

houIe. PIoua caII(3t.)781~3.

~~~~:~~'--....

ROOM FOR RENT

I2S1i1MOHTH. UtMlespaod. Froeca- '
bl • . On bUlhn • • clolt 10 ca"'9"l.
:\64-4
::::::...::.:2"'
8:.:.
' . _ _ _ _ __

In Anklely. A/lPtOle
Cold Stw_n,.• •
~~~:~~m~~~ 1 Deor.SIIOfl.
love Pelion. La.......... StnUI.
and Sir.... sao plu.
$1 .50 &&II.
THERAPEUTIC BATH SALTS
to'
"
Available
In
Anxiety. Clonty. Cold &
lIowar doaigrt.
& Flu. ~acII

~~~~

__.I VERY nice ,.,,, .In .,..".,

Pale yellOW Wllh paisley
Flu, La.. POIIon. S,r.... and Slnul.
52001 060. 6211-3537 OYtnlnga or
53 for 4 ounc.. pI.1 $' .50 &&II.
I.ave message.
To 0JdIf' Nornalhor'aPY,
3910 Eagle RIdoe DrIv.,
Cape GffardOtU, MO 8370'
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
lE ST KEPT SECRET
I TOP SMOKING 1· 7 d.y" tOO'llo
IN iOWA CITY
mon.y becIc guaran'M. .All nllural
LOWEST PRICES on QU ALIT Y pfodUCll, Mini .erntn., 7p.m. W..t·
GOOD THINGS TO
uaad clolh,ng clean houaahOl<llternl fltld Inn COfIIYlIIe on Rt.V66 TUOIday
dl
I'
I
I
' 3117 . 313t, 4114. 4128.
EArl R INK
~~....;,.~;.,.;.____
'h",lnenl, .~at appianc",. All (3191339-1220L.ICDI
OANI 'S Drive-In Is open April 10 tor proceeds go 10 MISSion wort<.
.'he summer. lea cr.am and yogurt
T.. I CROWDED CLOSET
S¥(IOISH styl. massago. Very r..
t121 GIIb8<1 Cou~
I""'g. aansueland non·..,uol, 351·
"aal..
337-6924
'608.
. _,

~~;f;:,;i;;;~;-;;;;;:I

0

-

.0.000. Rooms In hOUse Ltastand
nenlnegClColbit. A_Ir!vnodIatoIy.
Contact Kaye""'" 338-e288.
ARENIII holPital locallOn. RoolJO"
.tarling II $2401 month III ubhLtt
..... SItar kl1Chen II\d • cal ~
,......
.
Delli.
2233.
AUQU8T' hug. aille II~
WIUJ, IkylI."t. cal .. tIcome; plltClI19'
S380 uti" .... Includod. 33H1&e. •

iIG(
aperlmenl.
__,lI l1Tl1N1l81, new. C •

, J.irro! DOWNTOWN

toc..a Mew building
RQI ont bedroom.
,*,. Downtown. S2OO.
roo," . w• ., ald. dupl.

THE DAILY I()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

, .11 10 UIHC . $2001 mon'l
.~'!808.

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.

1 ______ 2
5 _____ 6
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _'--_
13
14 _ _ _ _ _
17
16

------------

3
7
11
15
19

4 ___--'-_:"":"""____
6 _ _ _ __
12 _-,---~-'--_
16 _ _ _ _---:
20

---------------

21 _ _ _ _ _ 22 _ _ _ _ _ 23 _ _ _ _ _ 24 ---,_ _ _ __

Name _________________~__-------__----____--__-Address _______~--:--~~__:_------------'------Phone _______________________

~

________

Ad Information: # of Days _ Category ____________~_
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) Cost covers enti re time period.
1-3 days
90¢ ~ r word ($9.00 ml n.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9. 80 min.)
6-10 days 51.28 per word ($12.80 min.)

11 ·15 d. ys
16·20 day
30 days

$1.79 per word ($17.90 min,)
$2.29 per word ($22.29 min,)
$2 .66 p r word ($26,60 min,)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pjdce ad over the phOh ,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Comnwnications Center, Iowa City, 52242

Phone
335-5784 or 335-S78~

Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
8· 5

Friday

8·4

~

.e
I.~Qf

J

beOroom nou ... AJt
. S900I mon' • . May IrM
S.
. 3$8-2032.
_
~l two bedroom, .vc.
,1110 • month . May 1ft. C
"'-7111.
_

'*",
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D/BOOY
,ACITVYOGWNTlA

=.
~~'~::;aCIaIl"
~eder

~:

•

be-

. Ph..
0 3500-97\11.

ICH·UAN(Y"'g,'~"C~

ring Short Form): Now bevI",
'" nOW I",mlng: Monday. &
IdlYI. 6:30· 7:30p.m. for
IOfma11on pl.a.. cal Daniel
'IP 35&-79 7
mall

""",,' . ~!::

It.,O ..... ulOW•• """

V &

EL
'ENTURE

I)...-.~~~~~ ~OOirniiii7TI'Wiji'M'Cii7ii'iii"'c:rl'A'DAiiiTU~--I'
1::~~~~~==::-:::: 1;:::======:::::::;
I
_s _I_ _ _B_L_ET_ISUMMER

ROOM FOR RENT

01 CI/lbbean only 5250 rn EIr

lET YOU THERE CHEAP.
\lr· Tech (2'21219·7000;
'1\-TECH. www.a1necn.com

A~AILABLl

iAGfjPARKING

(CLE

I

OWN bedloom. huge hou ... WaJI<·ln
closet. parl<lng. furnished prival.,ivong
rOOm. WID. Negotiable ranI. May 17.
339-4999.
- OWN room In three bedroom apart.
menl. Gre.'loco',on. $1501 monlh. HUGE ana badroom .'Iic. 101. of
Call 466-0869.
w.ndow•. ciis walcom •. all ulmll..
and AlC Included. oII"lr..' parl<lng.
PEiiFECT one bedroom elliclency. $63O~~.=34~I.,!92~8~1.:..._---,-,-.,--:-_
'Iabl id Ma -J I 53"51
h:-:
Avo, em· y uy. • mOnl. HUGE w"h charaCiar. I bedloom
uhhlla'
8S6. included. Fr.. parking. 35&- plus 9,,7 s'Ofa~.
•• larne
• lIv1ngroom.
2
lull ~,'chen. dlShwa.h .... pa,io. $475
PERFECT Pra·Parly. allar hours. plu. EI GI W 201 Myrtle Ave . 341Downlown . May Ir". Negol,able renl. :..77,,5"-7:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
466-0'95.
JUNE 1. H~e,.,."" . fum l.hed.clo....

l'

PRIME LOCAT'i'O'N.Across from

CLOSE.IN.
HARDWOOD F~OORS,
SUNNY . NO PETS.
)
351-cJ6VO
__
FALL leasing. Arena! hosp"."oca.
• ".". Room ••,arllng al 52451 mOnlh
.IIIJ1,lrtie. paid. Share "Iohen and

Holiday Inn . Two bedroom . Call
351-4728.
SC!OTSDA~E Aparlmanl. h8S2
Bedroom sublal. available Imme.
dc,a:,oI35Y· fi~~nd5510lneludeswa,...
a
•
.
SHARE Iwo bedroom apartmanlln
Sovilia Api. wllh law ,'udan'.

1_

balh. C~1337.54A3.

hardwood Hoars. c., welcome: Ir.. 8502.

roRCYCLE

onda Nlghll1awk. selllll 0Il0.
II. 33l\-n94. TOfn. day••
A·HOTe
OTORCYCLE SERVICE
ALL WELCOME
1001 251h AVE . • 7
;OAALVILLE 621.()487

Idsmobr,e CUlla.. Supr.me.
condition. Very low mIl ...
OBO. 466-1979.
310 Prlzm. 81K. lulO. ail.1
. '·door. $3900 060. Co.

l':

• V6. AMI FM c...." •. 91K
a500. 339-'4'8.
Iymoulh Acclaim. Cruise, iii:
cellonl COndr\lon. $4950. 331·

WANTrD
I 0( wlecked car,. lrucks or
luck .atimales and remov....
61~. 61i-3048
! BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
ulo Sal... 1640 Hwy 1Wesi.
338-8688.
FOREIGN

....n 2OOSX. 5,spaad. AIC.
). Run. grolt. $'500 OM.

11 .

'oyola Halchback . red. 5.
good mpg . good cond,"or"
337-5853.
ond. Civic 4Dr OX. 75.000
Jew cassette, aulO, 8ICCeftent
n. $4100. 338-7301.
:uri Integra. 4-0001. manual.
500. 5-speed. .....".. 353-

oyola Camry. 80.000 mil...
" condi1lon. power av~.
31i-338-76'8.
ord Escon LXE wagon. 68.000
JC. car sl8rao. Good condi)()() ceo (3191341-356E.
anda CivIC. 391<. SSP. IIr.
1900 ceo. Ca. <166-9122. •
lOG GT. Loaded. new brak ...
I. ruflt clean. 35&-1703.
I CASH FOR CARS ....
'awk.ya Counlry Auk>
1947 Walerlronl Drive
339-0431.
IGn $ELL UNWANTED
TURE IN THE DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS.
I 1969 Sodak.icI< JlX. Very ...
_ conation. l.Daded wifI1 II
a•. ~. Cal evenings""
wIeeve message 337·2310.

,

available. $445. ulililias Ineluded. May

negotiable. Two bedrooms, two ba1h. LA RGE one bedroom apartment,

~~"'7,:4.=:-;-:--;o:--,:-;__
;UIIMERI FALL. Own bedroom ,n
bI bedroom apanmen .. New bU,ldi. Clo.a 10 campu. . $275 .

I .6+-7429.

• .fIIO bedrooms. Own bal~room. 1/3

. Apnl I.... Close 10 campu• .
\110. Call 354-3781.

.l ~OOMMATE
WANTED

I ~17IMONTH. Own room. near com-

l" Available summer Of Iali. Sum-

,. dlCOUnl338-9338.
I

0

o

SERVICE

IOUTH SID! IMPORl
AUTO SERVICE
804 Mardon lMMt
33&-3554
Eurq>ean & .Mpanese
RtpM SpeQaIIsl

CKS

jEMALE 10 .harl Iwo bodroom
,.,menl slaOthg mld·Mar. C01y.
'"" F~I option. Only 52251 monlh.
lW_34Hi147.
IlAKEACONHECTlONI ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
5784
33506785
011( bocJoom In live bedroom.$202i
p>1I'.Availablo May 15. 35l-1789.
' SIIARE .,derly woman's home In
~~. $'251monlh plus Ch0t8
~'$. (neootiabte) Aval'.ble in

~E

IIAM. 10K. kyfIrdOr,
30001 080. 354--33eO.
)(!go 0Mc0la. 421<. 1oItded. e,.
condition. $48001 OBO
~.

AD.401 . Two bedroom close,in .
Lafoe roomS. dishwBShet. laundry,

• Swimming pool

5560. watat' paid. Available Imme- ,c',e_-'-"-diaJely. ConI8C1 Keyslona. 338-6298. 1~~ ~ ru;0Ni...-.;;:-;;;;:;;:;AOI508. TWO bedroom ,0wnhOOses.
Covenlry Court. pe,. allowed . off- I ~==""'c.:,:.~~::.,:.=="'-
s~eet O8rl(1no. ~F. 9-5. 351.217&

... ....

Two
Bedroom
Apmtments
One &

$285 to $410
No Deposits

JMMEDIATElY. Summer or Fa«: Laundry on-I'IO. '0 mlnules from westsida. 54351 monlh plu. aleclric.
~
11.:a:Jble IBases : eat welcome; free downtown , Available mid~May . Cali 341~8~285
=.~_ _ _ _~_ _
Free Cambus
~launcry: ul'''lle. 'ncluded; 337- 338-6n1 .
LARGE one badroom .ublet. Flv.
Service
)785.
SUBLEASE one bedroom In three minute wal~ to LawIHospital or Cam·
LARGE, quiet. Prlva1a ra"lgerator. bedf'ootn ap8rt1T'1enl.leaS9 ends July bus . Free off~treet parking, H/W
~"". mlcrowava. No pelS. no amok. 3' . GreallOtahon. $2001 monlh. Cail paid. on·sllelaurdry. pal friendly . 358Call University
'''9. Availablo now. $175-$2'0. After 354·2233.
6:..:9:-:7:.:'.~_-;--;-_ _ _ _--,Apartments
1:30 p.m. call 354·2221 .
SUMMER Sublet. Fre. May renl. LA~GE ona bedroom summar .ub~OCATE[) one btock Irorn campus. Pl'lone. cable . large two bedroom. let, New carpeV new bathroom. close
33&.9199
..,_ fridge and microwava. Shara down,own. goroge parking. Call 354- 10 campu • . $4861 mon'h. no pal •.
(must
be • real_terM
)'~room. SIQr1lng .1 5225. ail utilities 4222.
4c.;66-c:,,:7-,c49::-1c:.'_ _ _ __ ...,-,,.-_
Ut ltudent)
!,'!'i. CaI354-6'l ! _ THREE bedroom sublea.e behind LARGE slud,o opa"menl .' Down.
Handi·Mat1 on Dubuqua. $790. Park· lown. OUlei. Available May 16. May
.,"ON.SMOKING, spaCiOUS. quiet. Ing available. great locallon. greal f::.:ra"'e.;.:358-=
..:9009=::._ _ _ _ __
dose. w~1 fumlshed. 5250·290 neg<>- prica. Call 358-9569.
LA~GE Iwo badroom. HardWOod
1 & 2 bedr apts
~ Own belh. 53~~&-4~ THRE~ bedroom. 55SG' monlh. u',,~ lloors.largaliv.ngloom. spaCIOU' and
il
1& A 1
NOW and June I wifh fall oplion . ,'es paid. Threa block. from down· <XlI1venlenily localed on Dubuqua. cal
UII·
lClose 10 campu •. Furnl.hed room. lown. Will nago,iale. 341-3575.
354·7022. $550. no ulihlies.
Quie~ bus line, westside,
lor lemal•• Some ha.a own k"chan. I- - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - J LARGE Iwo bedroom . Near lowl H/W pd. off-street parking.
Sla/1Jflg" 5'90/ ,ncludes UlI"',e•. No THREE bedroom. two bell1 •. 50S E. UIHC. I'JC. Htw paid. Laundry laclll.
:-""orwalerbeds 338-J810.
Bu~ingfon. 57301monlh. Two parking I",•• nd frea par~ing. $5351 monlh.
on-site manager.
~AT or Iong·lerm ranlal.. Fr.. spof•. AIC. belconf. quid< walk down- 338-0~~81:!:2:....- ,_ -,.-:.,--:--.,-_
Family owned & operated.
at>1e. local phone. Ulllrt,a. and much lown. 34
~
'.aeos
==
. _ _ _,.-_
NEW ,wo bed,.,."" 1-314 balh,.,."".
338 5736
·mae. Cal 354·4'00.
THREE bedroom. Iwo balh •. a.all· olshwashar. mlcrowava . CIA. bay I '::=====~======:I..!::
:5f)MMER room. IOf .'udanl. Famale jIbIe 6/1 . 520 S. Johnson Apt.Jt2. 358- window. laundry. deck . garage. Avail· tOld mile. 331-2573.
1040.
able June I IIIe,iblal.35I-7217.
1.2.3 BEDROOMS
THREE badroom. Iwo balhroom. NEWER downlown apartment. Flae
Modem. ~~~~~ campus
ROOMMATE
CIo.alocampu •. AvaliabiaMay 181h, May rent. Two big bedrooms. Call
NO paIS. 354.2413.
$7751 month. 358--8n7.
341-4261.
==..,.;..:~=:..:.:::...::=::.....-- I:;:::=;::::_:::,:..:..:.~~~;;:.-:-"'"'
WANTED/FEMALE
TWO bedroom apallmanl. CATS NICE quiel afficiency. 1012 N.Sum· AD,308. Efficiency. one badloom.
OKAY. Aplil renl paid . Walk 10 mit. $3601 month negotiable, utilities two bedroem. ,hr.. bedroom apart.
~HARMING Iwo bedro.om near UIHC. Summ., .ublef. $4871 monlh. Included. laundry, parking. no pets. menls. Walking distance to campus,
1lancntf'. Grad! professional . vary 341-5909.
AvaKablaApnI15. 337-3631 .
HIW paid. M-F. 351-2178.
~..n. qulel. non·.mokel. W/O. off- ~:-7'='------"'C",-,-o
~,eet parking available m ld~May TWO badroom summer sublet by ON E bedroom apartmenl. Downlown AD,401 . 1 and 3 bedroom. larga.
IeIICfe. s:i42.sOl monlh. 338-576~. . Denial Building. 55501 monll1. 354· perfect location. Ale, wood lIoors . newer apartments In C()(a1v1l1e Just off
l=E=
~~LE=,~no~
n.~
.m~ok~.~.~h=
v...~jn~.~~~
. ;~~.~----~----- Priva'e. May Iree. $410/ nagoll.bl •. ilia "rip. Call 351-2178. M.D. 9-5.
A0I412. Rooms. one bedroom.two
Renl, utilitllS 8S part of salarv. TWO bedroom , close to campus, 341-6695.
~7693.
downtown . $535Imonth plus eleclnc. One bedroom aVlllab le mid-May. bedroom. Clo....,n. walOr paid. M-F.
9-5.
351-2178.
AC. lree parking. $4151monlh .
GRADI PROFESSIONAL . Share 351·3897Ieava massage.
ADn07. 1 and 3 bedroom apart.
354-8719.
-""8 three Dedroom . two bathroom TWO bedroom. one bath. doWntown,
~.
neoghbolhOOd. AIC. on AlC. $7001 monlh . renl negoliabla. ONE bedroom weslside. 8VBJlabie mid- mants. Walking distance to campus.
HIW paid. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
~. Available naw. $230 plus 1/3 354·3170.
May. 53951 monlh. 338-.345.
~U... 339-1330.
TWO bedroom. qulel. dishwasher. PALATIAL lwo bedroom wilh Iwo AD,624. One and two bedroom. Off·
HOUSEM~TE wanl.d. Lovely Co'· Irea parking, CoralVIlle. Available In gianl walk·ln balhrooms. Sp.cious s"a.' parking. HIW paid. M·F. 9-5.
~,convenient IOe8hort Grace 33&- May. 5490. 339-1827.
modern ~ I tc"en WIth faux marble 351-2178.
,184.
TWO bedroom. IWO bathroom, clOse counter tops . luxurious hving room
to campus. qUlal atmosphere. 341· . plush synthetic taupe carpet . En ~
IION-SMOKER In nicatwo bedrooml 3733.
lire apanment wired with eleclricitv.
"" balhroom apartmenl. Aplil rani
Valet parking. So close to hospital I ~~~~..-;-;;;;-;;;;r.;::;;;;;;;:;-;;;;;;_j:~~~;;;~~;;-w;;,;;;;;;-;;;;:
~~'-6244.
TWO bedrooms in three beQroom and
lew school you can spilon Iham. rr
l PACIOUS bedroom in Iwo bed. apartmant. Fully furn lshded. Pan,a- 341-()498.
rtan, buslin• • pallo, CIA. dishwash- crest Apanments Rent negotiable.
, .leava message. 339-0379.
AIC. close 10 campu •. 341-ll217.
SUMNER
.ubleL
bedroom
and
Ilk... ciOSOl
" "Huge
- condo
In Coraide. Great roommola •. 52751monlh.

I

PARTS
IIICU paid fOl lunk tlf$,
~_• • • 0 78828
..-, - .

• Great location

J

'j!j.CaI Oa'lld. ESA. 356-5215.
lifO Grad! P,ol...,onal roommales

ADt580. Two bedroom aportmanl.
Easl.ide . spaclou • . ona mile Irom
Peniacr"l. Pets allowed. AIC. WID
faclilly . deck . parking. M· F. 9·5.
351-2178.
ADI514. Two bedroom weslslda
aparlmentln 4·pl ... WIO on·site.
AlC. oll·lIreel parking. M·F. 9-5.
351·2178.
AD183. Two bedroom . one balh on
westside. privata par1<ing. all ulilrb"
paid. 5510. Th","a. ReallorS. 33B.
4853.

H_

I.

GREAT ~OCATlONS
4.5. & 6 bed,.,."" hous.. downlown.

=""'"'7.'::-=,::.,--'= -c-::...,.,........"....,..- Avarlable June. $1250. $1460. $,699.

VERY

C~OSE

10 VA. U, Hoapil.',. Call 351-8391 .

Ona bIocI< from Denial Science Build~~~m~~~itii;;r;idu<eC~lng. Three bedrooms. $765. $8551 LAIIGE HOUSE. $1600. HIW paid.

I'

CIo....n&New...
&01 S. GILBERT
Glganllo 2 BAl2 ba'h
EaHn knc:nan. balcony. 1000 sqn.
FREE downloWII shunlel
Und ...ground parking.
$651 wlo ulililies.
Call 354-2787.
DElUXE TWO BEDROOM can·
venlent to west skkt campus. On bUl"

lin •• Sun sal Siraal . aulel plol..•
.'ona, almospher.. Ale. diShwasher.
microwave. disposal. walk·ln close!.
laundry. Li, parking. No pais. $4801
month Includes H/W. Available Au-;:9U",';;,'1=-."'35==Ic..:·54~907..=_-_:__.__;__:
EMERALD COURT epartmenl. has
2 Bedrooms for May 1st . $496 in·

cludes walel. No ...uritydepol~ neded
_'-:';,;33",77-432-;-,;;",3",
'
FALL LEASING- DOWNTOWN
308-320 S. Gilbert
Huge. nawer 2 BAl2 balh. partdng.
Nlca carpel & hno.
Be~on_, eat-ln kitchen.
Three mlnuleslo classes.
S662 WiD uillili...
351·639' .
FALL. 414 a.Dubuque
Gra.t I_lion I
Spacious 2 BAl2 Belh
2 blOCk. frOm dOwnfOwO .
EeI·1n k~chon. neW., carpet.
$630 wlo Ulilities. Call 351-8391 .
FA~~ . '75 Two bedroom wllh two
bath •. available lor Fall. walking distance to campus. all appliances. oft·
5Ireet park ing. S595. Thoma. Re.llor. 338-4853.

=:-;;;====-

manlh plus u1ll11ies. Two Ir.. parkong. 645-2075.
No smoking. 337~1.
LAlIGltw<>-s1ory house. Three bed~;;;';';;;;;;ll;,,;;;;;';:~';"_ _... rooms. garage. POfCh. Available April 1~~:i'~M~;:r---
,.,.330 CkChard Court. """a'e dnve.
==,;..";;;";,,,;,,~=-~=;,,;,,,;,,_ gocdpar1dng.S85OImonlh. 6~. I ~~;';:"'~:"";';';:';';;""_ __
717 WOIlgalt. Two bedroom •. 1 CW ~19-2789 .
galage. WID. $50g. No pelS. 851' NEW hou... "'filley.... 2OIlO sq. n.
7'3:,;86
::.; -::-,-,.-_:-:_-:::-:__ Fully .qulpptG. Ihr •• bedrooms .
A0I9. 2 bedroom duple.... FOf Ioca· 511001monlll. 2110J Street iC. AVaJl· IIr--C~:;;~=:x,;Ei~,
lions end mOf.lnformalion . can 351· able Augusl 1. CotII364·124O '" 354·
2~'~787·~~~F~.9-~5~.~~__~~_ ~~~.________________
FALL. 1/97 Two bedroom dupla. on ONE 10 two persons. Juno 1. HI/d·
QUITE FItIENDLY
we.l "de. W/O hook·ups. privlle wOOd fIooro. yard. hal che,..".,. No
COMMUNITY
LIVING
drive. CIA unit, $475. ThOmas RIal- pats. Refo<ences. $500. Ouiet ......
AT WESTERN
lors 338-4853.
351-«90.
MOBILE HOME
,L-'A
"R
"'a::E'C-two:-="'bed'-:-room--.-po-."'
.I,ble
,.-"
lh-rH
- . SIX bodloom. two balhl. two ",Ch.
Garage. WIC hook-up •. Available ens . laundry roem . $ 13501 mon,h .
ESTATES
July. $6SO/ monlh. CI" evening. Of MalrO... 354·2734.
• Located BI 3701 2nd
leava me.sage. 351-5246.
THREE bedtoom. $6OOf monlh p1ul
Street Hwy. 6 W.••
LARGE 'wo bedloom . Park,ng. mi· ulillll ... MallO ... PorCh. oH·s" • .,
Coralville.
crowave. AIC. No .moklng. nO pel.. parl<lng. 354-2734.
• Large lots & mature
Avallabl. now. Lea.e. $5251 5515. THREE btdrocm, $6351 monlh p1u.
grounds.
An8( 7'3Op.m. Call 354-2221 .
ul,II'Ies. Big yOid. 322 Douglas. C1.
• Slorm shelter &; warning
NEW duplex. fully equipped. IhrH 3500-2734.
bedroom" $9OOImonlh. aval'able .lor
siren.
gu.t I. 1222:ltd AvonuolC . Call 354• City bus service.
1240

mu.s

• Close to new Coral
Ridge Mall, hospitals &
The Univcnity of Iowa .
• Pool & Recreational
areas.
• Community building &
laundry facilities.
• FIlII-time on site office
& maintenance slaff.
• Neighborhood watch
program.
• Country atmosphere
with city conveniences.
• Double & si nglc lOIS
available,
Current rem promotions
on newer homes.

VERY PLEASANT one bedroom.
We.. side. newly remodeled. Large
yard. quiOl lower lavel. No pets. Non'
.moker. Avallabla Augu.' I. 5345
plu. ulilili... 35Hi642.
CONDO FOR RENT

A0I2472C. Two bedroom we.'side.
On. car garage. gas Ilreplac• . WID
the unft. Some with microwaves, CONDO FOR SALE
calling 'ani. Securily doOf. M-F. 9-5.
TWO bedloomS. two belhIC•• bI9 kllch' iM;;;ER.7ai~;;~;t;ii:$p;jI~~
2 BR. I BA. 29 Vailay Ava ~ . Close
351·2178.
en .nd fam,'y room. A • close 10
I~=========-- 1:;'c~tf.~;;;;;co;iOti;droo;n.;;;aik:
10 UIHC/oanlal Schaal. AC. OW.
W/O hookups. $72.600. 337-83.23.
doWntown.
corner
01 354-7091
Burfinglon. and
Gilbert.
56001
month.
C~OSE 10 UIHCILaw . 2BR . 2BA.
0
TW
.~":::'.~,::~~, ~'F-'
:ltd n()()(. wlskyfighl. and deck. WID.
FALL. Soulh 01 law . 207 MyrUa .
I:::::-=~'-;:----=-,------, $450 plus ulilni ... N"e. 351·1945.
CAM, new dishwasher and carpet.
CALL FOR ALL THE
$86.000. 35&-9573.
rnfciErFcv~~~~~
FOR FALL·
DETAILS •
BPARKLING condo. two bedrooms.
1 MIN TO DOWNTOWN
1072 squate feal. r.apace. deck. ga.
319·645·2661 (local)
~and NEW In 117. 327 E. Callega.
rege. W/O. applian.... new ll00llhg.
8-5.
Luxury 2 BR/2 bell1. belcony &
nOlI UIHC. new mall. (3191354·1772 .
underground paf1!:ing.
One bedroom . Laundry,
Cailioday 351-8370.
storage, parking, 5 min .
GREAT Northsidelocallollll
West of IMU. On River.
322-324 N.Van Buran and
517 E.Fairchiid
Close to WBSt side
Two bedrooms. ,wo belhroem.
colleges. ' Some utilities
Available IOf Fall. $515 wlo ulilities.
Call 351·6370
110.2 BEDROOMS
paid. $475. 337-6301
KEOKUK ST. APTS.
I.C 10. CORALVILLE
I()\\'~ ( /1)' \ MfJRNfM. Nt W\P4l'fR
OR DOWNTOWN STUDrOS
Naw lu,ury 2 bedroom! 2 b~lhroom
r:~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: and
1 bedroom!1 bathroom apart~
NOW. SUMMER OR FALL
men,s. Includes: o/W. CIA. mi·
• II
.....
crowave, balconies. laundry facilities
CALL 351-4452 D.P.1.
Large one bedroom
and garages availabla. On·.Ha manAuto, leather, Bose, security, roof, 57K.
&ger + 24 hour maintenance. UnIts
avallBble May 1. On the
available NOW and lor Fall. $480Immaculate condition, Book over
river west of IMU. Clean
$5101monlh plus ulilHies lor one bod335-62~7
lOOms: S8<»-$635I monlh and uI,lilie.
$21,000; sell $17,500. 351-7520.
and quiet with carport.
lOt two bedroom •. Call 339-9320.
I ~~~~~~==~~~
$450. 339-1636.
~ARGE two bedloom. AIC. WID In·
~==~::=~~==~~ eluded.
waler$495.
pard. New
palnl and car·
pot. BusI,na.
351-&104.

l

I~;:n:~:~~~~~;:.~~

I~

I

Advertise in

The Daily Iowan

•..'r......

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE L

I';':~~::'= ~:"""J:

"'' ' Ii'' _ands 339-4773

SUMMER SUBLET

AUGUST Ot Summet: Charming one
bedroom a«1e piuS .,Udr.; calhedral
coiling.: skylight: 5525 uI,lilia.'ntludad; 331-4785.
AUGUST. Ef1Iclenoy apartmant La"
of storage, bookshelves. sunny , no

Classifieds

~ARGE Iwo bedroom. Pa"'ing. mi·
Crowave. AIC. No smok,ng. no pal •.
Available now . Lea.e. $5251 $575.
Anar 7:30p.m. Cail 354-2221 .
MARCH rani Ir.. ' 2 bedroom/2 balh
wrth balcony. OIW. mIcrowave. and

pets, references. Ha s characler. laundry on·'lte. S5()0.540J

~2

bedroom. Iree waterl oH~5trHI
,tog. WIQ, May Ir... cia" 10 bus
"'If ca"'flU" 520 S John",". Call
• 341-5964

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

'94 ACURA LEGEND L

335-5784

month.

Ulilrtle•. Call 339-9320.
tAiiAii:AiiiLET.;;;;;;;aiO~on.;t;;;;:-I MARCH RENT FREEl 2 badroom/2
I /100M WITH A VIEW
room. Wood. ide Dr.
balh avallabla NOW and for FALL.
tG grill Ie"', efficlency Of
::".:..==-"-_-..-___.....,-,,- 1
619-2436.
54801 monlh . walar/cabla paid. Call
.. bedtoom. ~._
AVAI~AeL£ immedialelyl FurniShed. 339-fl32O.
I.
• Dishwasher,
all Ulililie, paid. clo.a 10 UIHC. no NOW available. two bedroom apartNa wonled. Femily of Ii,.
• Disposal
pel
•• no .moklng. 337·5731.
menls clo.a 10 campu.. Call
,mple Intllpen.lve house 10
• Free off-streel parking
AVAI~ABlE May 1 Of soon8(. Nica 354-6112.
• Ior OU1s~ IOWl Crt)' ~
• Laundry.
17-2966.
one bedroom. second flOOf 01 hou.e. QUAINT Coralvilla Iwo bedroom .
$45O/month piuS elac,nc . Cali 354. HardWOOd Iloors. HfW paid. Pals
• No pels
Q prof8SSOf for Foil semIS6330.
okay. Augu.'. 338-4774 . .
jl 'wnlshed houlf or I..... ·
.,.... cell (314)18I-om.
EFFICIENCY apartment. Cia sa 10 SEVILLE ApartmenlS has ona and
UIHC and danlal compl.,. AvaJlable two bedloom sublOl' avallablelmmaJuna I. H/W furnl.hed.
off. dialely. Rani includes hea'. I'JC. end
APARTME NT
Monday - Friday lQ-3 pm
1M FOR RENT
Slreel parking. Non •• moklng.
walel. Laundry. oll·slreel parkino. 24
mon'h.351-4135.
hr. mainlenance. call 335-1175.
~HERSTONE Aparlm.nll. 1·4 FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY,availablaAugusl.5385 TWO badroo", .partman, on Oa~
I'droom
••Uablt!5l16.
,.. 0 balhsMay
. AlC
. dllh'
•
_ ....
~...
Call l ~~:::======:;:l~:::===:=:=:=:.I. ~---"":-"":--~_-,.J
plu. ga. alld elOCIric. FUll "'chen and cre" SI. .vallable '\16. 5485 plus u1i1~
MI-6:!49.
balh. Privala en"ance. laundry. two Uas. Call 351-Q441 for dala,I •.
cIO."' . bUill In deSk! book shelve,. TWO bedroom apartmen1 al 316 S.
)oWNTOWN aparlmen\' fully fur·
ONTH. \)I,ht,.. pord'.
Claan and quial. 5 minol.....11<'0 Law Dodge. close,o downlown. HfW paid.
oIohW. May Ir ••. HfW InCluded .
'ousl,n • • OlO.. \0
and Fleldhou.e . No pats. Call parking. leundry. $5101 monlh. Call
I.OC.\TIO~S
2'!5'moolh. C.II Dove '66-0091
Sl .
338-6169. May ,ublats available 338-2045 after 5 pm.
iIOWNTOWN SiudIO. furn,shed. Ale21. Slttplng room. "lin '
1S3S01.
TW
~
::::O;::";;ba:";:dl::::ooo.;m:.ca:':'::pa:-rl'm--an~t.~a~ul""a,
boy _
. IV_ miODAIn. soml Willi ~11Chtntf1.t l
FALL LEASING ·OOWNTOWN
area. live minul.. from bu.lin •. ulil~
Iisv $<50 Include......,. Call \l41 '
, b.arOOI1I apIIImf/I1J ",m,n ,
PanlaC/e.,
Apartments.
lias
paid. no pel•. 339-0391.
Ii.
dJsfance 10 campus. All uti1Efficiency.
t.arge1 BR apI•• new carpet/!. IIno.
I M-F. 9~. 351 - 2178.
3
mlnule.
10
cl.".s.
TWO BEDROOM
Close to Old Capitol.
5471 wlo ulililies. Oall351-<1391.
$550. NOrl11 ~lbertY. &26-2218.
!D. SI""lng room •. aha,.
$300/mo. Open May 15. FAL~. #72 Clo.e 10 campu •. One WALK 10 class. Two bedrooms. 011·
and 1)8111. 0" ...,.... ptr1<Ino.
.. ~. M-F. Q..6, 35'-217~.
bedroom . Olf·s"..' parking. laundry. "raa' parking available. $600 .
I. Rooml cIo.. 10 CI/11jlUI. AI ,
HIW paid. $440. Avalleble fOl Fall. ::33::1Hl64::,.:,::,;.:7,=',--_ _ _ _ _ _:1 aDRM $416-$536
paid On",'r..' PIr1ong. fol-f.
Thomas RsaHors 338-4853.
WESTSIDE '\VO bedroom. available
2 aDRM $536-$718
-2178.
FALL. #66 One bedroom clo'e'o AuguS1 16. S500 • mon,h plus ga•.
3
aDRM
$690-$1
,026
am u. 'n older h us oil st eel efOClric. and walOf. Clean , qulal.large
'. ROQ;;.'-In hou... t.as.1Ind
0Ii1lble. A...... Immedialely·
4 aDRM $1 ,1 32-$1 ,170 ~,..fr,g. $,,50. $490~ & a$56O.· A~ail- 'ilchan. lull balh. 5 minula walk 10
abl. lor Fall . Th","as Reallors 338- law and Fi.4dhouse. May sublets avai~
KoyolOlltl 338-6288.
5 & 6 aDRM houses
4853.
able. No pelS. Call3J8.-6189 .•
available also, call lor
FALL. Beauiliul newly con"'UC'1!<! WESTSIDE, Htw paid. micro. di.h·
one bedroom . Close 10 campu•. Off. w.sher. anlry Inlarcom. garage. avoll.
details.
DA.LD
SlreOl parking . Dishwasher. AIC.laun- Juna. July. August $600-$620. 338to
ill
dry and many ••Iras . $550 plu. uili. 3914.
• One year lease
tie•. CaJI466-0017.
~-...
• Deposit same as rent
aREAT IoCallon! $4181 mon,h. Off. THREE/FOUR
",..1 parking. AlC. laundry lacilifleS.
• No pets
pets.
kllchon. balh. dining area'· Av.ilabla BEDROOM
mld·May. ~Summer sublel only. Call
FALL Leasing. Arena! hospIlaJ locaMarcie 35&-79404.
tion . Three
bedroom apartments avail-.
Allo availabll
tOUlnhome. & howe.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... IMMEDIATE po..... ,on: Large. JUS' abla.
Call 337-5443.
•
lic efficiency ; woOded selting; eats
welcome; Ir.. parking: $395 uilliti..
~ S. JohnlOll
Included: 337-4785.
CIo.... ~. g~anlic Ihl"" bedroom. two
~A~GE one bedroom aparlmanl. balhs. partong. launay. ",~n k,'ch·
an, tree snuttle downlown, ,vailable
walking dislance 10 downlown. Avail· A~US" $754 wi1hou, UI,II,ies. Cail 351, \ II
abla June f. No pel • . Call Sean 63 1
337-7261 .
.
&50 S.DOOOE . Available now. S500i
monlh HIW paid. Off·s"..1 parking.
microwave. dishwasher. eaHn kitCh• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
If.~~~::::--::::::-:-~:;:-:=-= an. AlC.laundry facll'li", 337-8544;
331-4690; 354-2441 .
535 Emerald St.·lowa City
917 E.COLlEGE
3374323 (2&3 Bedrooms) • OFF STREET PARKING
338-1175
3 DR. 211etn
brand new carpel & IIno.
(I&<2 Bedrooms)
HTTi':IIWWWJl11IJ111/dJ""/.merlldcoltrt • ON BUS LINES
kitchen.
ulIlIIJe•.
.. ~,••.;,-.-,.".- .~unle.
• SWIMMING POOLS'

ISING WANTED

It Hou_ , Duple....
(4511 & 2 bedrooms. $300-$950.
(33) 3 bedrooms . S4OO-$'2QO.
I :-::::::-'-=''':::'::''::::'''''':::''::~':::::''-''-=
(11)4. bedroom', 5575-$1 .785.
Rental LocalorS. small one I.... fH .
Iii" ..;.,';;'';:';:;" ...;';;'
Many wt,h pelS. 351 ·2114.
COTTAGE, onel)tdroom ~abne
bedroom. ona balhlOOf1). CIA.
Garage. fireplaCe. buslin ... No
8x12 sh.d . No"h Liberty.
1:":;:=-=:7':::;:'='-==:-:-:==:-::- pai•. $450plvsUi.mes. AvariableMaY $20.700. Anano~. lmmedia1' pes.
11 :'~.;;;338-30~~7:i;';"<:;;;;;;;--,:;-;;;;;;;;;;; sessIon. ~5O .
I,
·f4.70. thr.. bedroom. on.
bathroom $18.900
·28.40 ,hr.. bedtoom. $31.900.
En*J)rl_ Inc.
1-800-632-5985
Hazleton , Iowa.
House ne.r ncsp;lal. ~atage.
fi",shed basemenl. appt.-...
Avlifabl. July. C.II351-C868 ahel I";"_ _~"";;";"';;';";:';;;;_ __
6PM.

one

Ou,.,

I

1.

2:

o

• Spacious floor
plans

ava

12.
Itrcury Sable. All pOwtf, air,

o

be'h. $291.60. 339-7450.
JUNE RENT FREEl Two bedroom
Slbfal wi'h opllon. Wasl.lde. W/o In
Uhll. AC. parking. 5525 mOYEHn. Call
35877,-::6;:,99::..-::-=_ LARGE 1BoR naar lawl med
",hool •. cal. O.K. $430.338·1740.
LARGE one bedroom apartmenlln

1I'fI<1Q: $295 u,,II108. Included. 337· SOUTH Johnson. May FREE . rani ;I::ro:.::e::..4~66-::...;1..:4.::
40::..-c______
~.

• Free heat

in . northsl e , shored kitchen and

i~~lQh ceilingS. S251Imoolh. May·AuguSt. Tom. 341· old house on Van Buren . ParkIng

sp.ed (lary Flshel·Aquil.;
~(een, mint condition. Alt<ing
BO. 351-8624.

BEDROOM

ONE
menl. ROOM
10 mlnul
In ••
IwOwalk
bedroom
from down.
apart·
,own. P.rklng. HIW p.'d. C.II \l4, .
0838.

mid·May.,)un. , . Nawer
) Mm •. laundry. CIA. SI' block.,o
• ..",pus. bu. lin •. gr.d! prof••• lon.'
" """rid. ul.1 hou.o. 354·6330.
~AILABLE now and ~.'I.Thre.
1i!Od<' Irom downlown . E.ch
,"as
own sink. Indge & AlC.
k,lohen & b.,h w,lh mal •• only.
Met
pIu.
lie. CIII1339-4549.
iiOiiiiSTvLE ROOM. Augu.' 16.
1236 a monlh plus oloclrlc. mi·
relrlg. de.k. shelves and
, ~k provided. 5 minute walk 10 law
Irtd fleldhou.e. No P"" 203 Myrtle
Ma
l Ave. ~-1Ion
~ n. MDy suble's av.,IBble
1S2'51.CoIl33H189.
)ECOnOMI CAL IIvln. $240. $2801
_In. lJIij,1l.. Included. Parteel 101
.enouuludenl. 338-1104.
EXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM.

i on. car garaoe. Available 1m:tly. On W.. , lid •. 5501
Call Saan 331-7261.

THREE/FOUR

FALL OPTION

,,,OWl,..

~ oNI. O1her worIdwIdt dooII cheap. ONLY TERROR·

SUBLET,

78

54 I O. 35 Hl690.

'88 TOYOTA CAMRY

'93 SUZUKI KATANA 600

Auto., CD, PL, PW, cruise, AC,
new muffler. $4,600/0.b.o.
354·1098,

Graduating, must sell! 7,200
miles,.
extras. Great bike .

351-0322

614 S Johnson

f,...,., .

CI.OSE·IN

""'P"'.

'95 HONDA CIVIC
32,000 miles, ex. cond oSunroof.
security system, premium sound
w/cassette. $13,000. 337-3395.

NO COMPI.EXrS

-..g,.,.

2 BEDROOM! 2
Ul Bo pitall
Clean, quiet apartments.
Off·street parking. No

Walking distance

-""'!'-...---

Law.

Call Sean at 337-7261

e~~

'94 ISUZU AMIGO '

95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIOHLINE

1

White, 4 door, ~ speed, air, PW, PL,
20,000 miles. Immaculate condition.

60,000 miles, red, rust protected , $12,000, sunroof.

$8200/080.338-7826'.
337-2984, leave message.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I - i' i • •

A Photo is

Wo~h

A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo

t.3 UTUIIN ILt

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

210 6th St.-Coralvllle
351·1?1'1

)rd
)rd
) rd

($17.90 min,)
($22 .29 min,)
($2b.60 min.)

IG DAY.

,
42

)

8-5
8-4

••• I

=-='

ONE BEDROOM: $400-$-465
lWO BEDROOMS: $485-$565

4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. 8utomatlc.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

WeJltsateSt.-Iowa

351-%905
2
• • THREE BEDROOMS: $&40-$710 • •
(lr..&.3.Bed.roo.m.si:)

~::JIi(.2 B.ed.roo
.m.s.)

DlsOOtlnts Available On Sublets
Hours: Mon-Thu ~12, 1-8
Friday
~12, 1·5
2th Ave. & 7th St. • Coralville
Salurda)' H
.
338-4951
(1,2 &< 3 Bedrooms)

~ I~~~~=~_ _ I~~~i9btidrOO;;;w.;ki;iij:dis:

AParkPlace
~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281
(1 & ! Bedrooms)

511
new carpet,
brand· new ~Itchonl.
On FREE .hunl. lOUie.
3 BDRM. 2 BATH . $729 wlo Ublhits.
35'-83g, .
431I.V.n 8u,...,
DOWNTOWN CLOII·IN
Primo IocltlOn near cl......
43t , 433 ..J ....noon
Nice 2 BR w/2 bIIIh. pariclng. leun.
dry . ..1·in kllchan. FREE Oownlown Three bedroom. two Ilalhroorn . tal·ln
kilchan. laundry. parl<lng. Fr.. aIIunle
shuffl • . Av.llabla Augu.1.
roul • . $759 wllhoul utlllll" . Call
wlo utilIties.
351-8391.
Call 3M.2::,;.7;:c87:;..'___

seoo

~--

-

We'U come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa QtytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days -for '40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information oontla:

iim=--miw~
335·5784 or 335·5785
-
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ArtsEntertainment
Decoding the 'Seinfeld' finale
• The finale of "Seinfeld" is
shrouded in mystery, not that
there's anything wrong with
that, but a few clues have
been dropped.
With George's final line, "So what
am I going to do now?" the curtain
will close on a show that has captivated millions of fans for almost a
decade_
But beyond that little else is
known about the final episode,
which the "Seinfeld" case finished
taping Wednesday ni&ht.
The audience
was made up of
250 friends and
family,
who
signed confidenNathan S. tiality agreements not to
divulge informaTV analysis tion about the
finale.
"People have been shameless
about trying to get in (to the finale):
Alan Horn, chairman at Castle Rock
Entertainment which produces
·Seinfeld," told The New York TImes .
·But it's a family affair,"
With NBC estimating that more
than 79 million viewers will tune
in, the silence surrounding the content of the finale has created a
whirlwind of speculation about one
of the most anticipated events in
television history.
So far, the show's producers have
only let a few tidbits of information
slip. The finale episode will be one
hour long, followed by a' one-hour
retrospective featuring clips from all
nine seasons.
Here's what various news sources
have reported:

.~~~~p.~.~~..

What's in
"Seinfeld" co-creator Larry David,
who retired from the show after
penning the episode where the cast
laughs at Susan's death, was back

62, Low 41

MORE "SEINFELO" FINALE
I a h]1 ,,10 eld -members.ao!.
com/Blubpl - Written by a fan, this
34-page script of the last episode combines Seinfeld's birthday and
"Godfather III."
n ~~I 0
I
-www. seinfeldiesl.comltempslend.html- The
only web site that offers daily news .
and rumors about the final episode.
l t Fr Oil en&, 10 -WWW. whitetrashcafte.com/seinfeld - This web site
offers humorous mad-lib endings.

to co-write the final episode.' David
was also on hand at the finale to
"tweak each and every scene," NBC
Entertainment President Warren
Littlefield told the Associated Press.
·1 think it ties together every
human being who's ever had anything to do with the show," Wayne
Knight (Newman) told the New
York Daily News about David's
finale script.
Larry Thomas (Soup Nazi), Jerry
Stiller and Estelle Harris (Frank
and Estelle Costanza), Liz Sheridan
and Barney Martin CHelen and
Morty Seinfeld) and Frances Bay
(Mrs. Choate - who Seinfeld stole
the marble rye from) were contacted
to appear in finale , Entertainment
Weekly reported . Many more
favorites were listed as probable
candidates to appear in the episode.
With such a lengthy list of characters , producer have warned NBC
that the finale may run longer than
one hour, cutting into the retrospective which follows.
"Seinfeld" executive producers
Andy Robin and Greg Kavet told Fox
News the last line of the show will be
"So what am I going to do now?"
uttered by George (Jason Alexander).

Suggestion: Ih fln?1 PI) nd of
Sainfeld - www.usa.com/life/
enter/tv/let051.html-18 readers of
USA Today offer imaginative tips about
how the show should end.
Top 10 Idea JI Sem e fl Spin'( I
- www.pulse.net/cstleslseinten/html
- The staff of the Coffee Shop Times
suggests humorous possible spinoffs for the "Seinfeld"cast, Including
"Clifty and Newman" and "Triumph of
Soup."

t
~~~~to~An~~d~~mli~~;i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~S
What may be
Newman being in a hospital.

Also contracted for possible parts
in the finale were Keith Hernandez,
Len Lessler (Uncle Leo), Reni Sanbri (Poppie), Danny Woodbar
(Mikey Abbott) and Bryan Cranston
(Tim Wattey), according to Entertainment Weekly.
Other actors seen at the taping of L..::.....J.:=.L....~:..:.:::;.:.:=.:=!.-c:..::.==:::.:..==...:::.::...:.:::.::.:..!C...=:..:::..:...:c::..._...L.::..::..:=:...c.::.~.:;.:;.._ _--'L...:-=--'.:..:...-'--"c.:.:.::!.C...-.f
the finale included comedian Jon
Lovitz and director Rob Reiner.

What's next

In the next five weeks, the media
will do its part to whi p up the "Seinfeld" frenzy. Seinfeld already
appears on the front of this month's
Biography and will grace the cover
of numerous magazines before May
14. The next issue of Rolling Stone
dresses the ·Seinfeld" cast as characters from "The Wizard of Oz" and
Ford has bought the exclusive right
to advertise in Entertainment Weekly's "Seinfeld" collector's edition,
due May 4. However, the most
rl)veaIing story may be the Vanity
Fair interview, due in stores tl).is
What's not
week, which paints such a poor picSeinfeld told numerous sources - ture of Seinfeld that ' he allegedly
including the Time cover story - fired his publicist, according to Mr.
the finale will have no crying or Showbiz.
The Associated Press contributed
hugging and not include a marriage
to this article. .
between him and Elaine.

......................................................................

"Sick":

** V2 out oj ****
StarrIng: Bob Flanagan
Directed by: Kirby Dick

Now playing: Illinois Room, Union
Showtlmes: tonight
at 8.; Saturday and
Sunday nights at
9:15.

also made a career as a S&M performance artist; naked Bob hangs
himself by his feet in an art
gallery as people mill about below.
Lurking in the margins of
"Sick," away from the shock, is the
intimate story of a guy who uses
pain to ease his pain, and at certain moments director Kirby Dick
semi-movingly shows that Bob is
just like everybody else. But since
the viewer is constantly poised to
recoil from big-screen, full-closeup
S&M, the more human aspects of
·Sick" can never envelop us as
they should . We're always on
guard.
Since some brave, curious people seek out challenging films that
seek to expand their perspectives
on other cultures or lifestyles,
·Sick" can't be called a failure,
even if it ends up as a punishing
experience. "One thing about Bob,"
says Sheree . "You never forget
having someone like this in your
life, that's for sure."
That is for sure.
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'Sick' is shocking, unflinching reality
afraid that Sheree might reach out
from the screen, grab you by the
lapels and pull you into her laboratory. The theatre feels very, very
cold.
Then, when Sheree unsheaths
her gleaming Rambo knife , you're
gone. Sucking in air, you sink completely into your chair. Your eyes
squint . You kick your legs out
against the seat in front of you.
Maybe you bury your fist in your
mouth; if not, you hug yourself for
comfort.
. .
Or maybe you cool your heels
outside the theatre. Not everyone
can take it, because the documentary"Sick" seems designed as an
S&M endurance test. Before long,
every scene change feels like a
threat; is something barbarously
unimaginable going to happen
again?
Worst and weirdest of all, it's
true. Bob Flanagan was a real guy
with Cystic Fibrosis who used his
love of physical, sexual pain to
combat the disease's torture. He

Mondav. April

Seinfeld and the show's producers
have also denied popular rumors of

Greg Kirschling MOVIE REVIEW

The stomach starts its nauseating cartwheels as soon as the documentarian cuts to the naked man
laid out on a slab. Your body tenses because by now you know this
pierced , ravaged skeleton - Bob
Flanagan, Supermasochist- is
lying half-conscious in a black
dungeon because he wants some
sexual pain .
Soon enough, the woman standing over him r.iI. . . . .
like a doctor
starts to choke
him with a
leather belt,
gently chattering away all the
while. "Oh, it's
so beautiful:
she'll coo when
she removes the
clothespins
Flanagan
tightly pinching
the skin on his lower abdomen.
Bob gasps; he likes it.
You, the poor viewer, can't even
gasp by then. As the womanSheree, Bob's lover- moves down
to bis genitals and pokes him
through his penis with a pin, your
body's moved from figurative cartwheels to literal spasms. Your
head sinks into your neck in a
scared turtle reflex. If you're a
man, you cover your genitals,
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